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I.EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

TU6.d4y, 9th Maroh, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Oloek, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Hubert Arthur Sams, C.LE., M.L.A. (Officiating Director General 
of Posts and Telegraphs). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSmRS. 

STOI'l'AGE OJ' FAST PASSENGER TRAINS AT BAB.ARA STATION ON THE 
NOltTH WESTERN RAII,WAY. 

1128. ·LIla·J)DD1 0haI14: I. (a) Is it a fact that all the trains except the 
mail trains used to stop at .Barara, a railway stat jon on -the North WelJtiern 
Railway, but that from October last the stoppage of fast passenger train. 
has been stopped? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is no waiting room or even passengars'shed 
lortha lower elw passengers? 

(0) Is it a fact that lot of passengers getting down at this railway station 
have to go to Ssdhora •. a distance of 16 miles, apd to Nahan, a distaooe 
of over 80 miles, by tong as ? 

(cl) Is it also a fact that the pasaanger trains stopping at that .station 
arrive either in the evening or in the morning? 

(e) Is it also a fact that Baral'a is the only station for the passengers 
going to Bnd coming from Sadhaura, an important town in the AmbBla Dill-
trict and Nahan, the capital of an important Indian State? 

II. Are Governl1lent prepared to ask or suggest to the authorities con-
cerned to continue to stop the fast passenger trains as before at Bararll 
railway station" 

The Honourable Sir Oharl .. lDDu: Fast passenger trains CBnnot be 
exp"'cted to stop at every station, otherwille they would cease to be fB8t, 
and the Government must leave it. to the Railway Administration to decide 
at what stations Buch trains should stop Bnd at. what stations they should 
not stop. But a copy of the Honourahle ·Member's que.tion will be sC'nt 
to the Agent. 

( 2149 1 A 
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HUNGER-STRIKE OF STATE PJtISONl!:lI.S IN THE MANDALAY JAIL. 

1129. *1Ir. 1[. a. -801)': (a) When were Government first informed 
about the hunger-strike of State pril!Oners in the Ma.ndalay Jail, and by 
whom? 
- (b) Will ve ~e t be pleased to Ia.y on the table a copy of all the 
messages they have received on the subject? 

(c) Did Government make any inquiries from the Local Government of 
B:un:na regarding the ca.uses of the strike? If 80, on what date and when 
was the reply received? 

The Jlonour&ble Slr Aln:ander lIuddima.n: 1 would refer the Honourable 
Member to the stattlment made by me iii' the House 011 the 1st March a.nd 
to the communique issued by the Government of Burma, which has 
appflared in the Press. As the Honourable Member is no doubt aware the 
,trike at the Mandalay Jail ceased on the morning of the 4th March. 

GRAN'r OJ! AI.LOWANCES TO THE STATE PRISONERS AT MANDAT.AY FOR 
R~ .l I s C ~~~ NI . 

1180. *1Ir. E. a. HeOl1: (a) How many representations were made by 
the State prisoners at Ma.ndalay, to the local Jail officials or the Govern-
ment of Burma, On the subject of the Puja allowances; on what respective 
dates were they made; and what replies were given thereto by the said 
authorities? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Inllpector-General of Prisons, Burma, informed 
the State prisoners at Mandal&y that the Burma Go'Vernmentcan merely 
make suggestions or recommendations, and that it is the Government of 
Bengal which finally sanctions the allowances and other· expenditure of the 
State prisoners? 

(c) Is it & fact that on the 25th of August, 1925, the Burma Govern-
ment wired to the Bengal Government inquiring if the latter would sanc· 
tion 0. certain amount for the performance of the Durga Pujo. by the State 
prisoners at Mandalay; and that the Bengal Government wired back on the 
28th of August, 1925, to soy that they declined to make any grant for the 
purpose? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Chief Secretary to the Government of Burma 
wrote to the Jail authorities that in view of the decision of the Govern· 
ment of Bengal, the Puja expenses should be met by the State prisoners 
themselves from their diet allowance? 

The lll)llourable Sir Alu&nder lIuddtman: (a) A representation was 
e ~ive  the 25th August, to which the rcply eventJlally given was that 

Gcvernment did not Set1 its way to make any contnDutions from public 
funds towards religious ceremonies, particularl,), as adequate facilities were 
provided in the jail for the religious duties of the detenus. Meanwhile, as 
t ~ Honourable Member is aware, the Superintendent of the Mandalay 
Jail had on verbal rcpresentationsmade by the prisoners, advanced sums 
aggregating fis. 500. Subsequent representations were made and rejected 
after 0. reference hud been made to the Government of Bengal. 

(b) I understand that the Inspector General did make .. statement to 
the effect that the amount, of allowances was ultimately decided by the 
Gove'rnment of India and the Government of Bengol. 
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(c) The Government of Burma communicated the prisoners' request to 
the Government of Bengal who refused it. 

(d) Orders were issued to the effect that the amounts expended should 
be l'ecovered from the allowances of the prisoners. As the Honourable 
Member is aware the recovery was subsequently waived. . 

lIr. K. O. Neogy: Were the representations referred to in olause (a) of 
my question forwarded to the Government of India. by the local authonties? 

The Honourable Sir Alezander KuddJman: I think so, Sir; but I sllould 
like to have notice of that question. 

GRANT OF Ar.r.OWA.NCES TO THE STA.TE RI N~R  AT MANDALAY FOR 
REI.lGIOUtl CEREMONIES. 

1181. ·1Ir. K. O. lI1'eo8Y: (a) When was the Durga. Puja celebrated by 
the State prisoners at Mandalay; and when and from what BOurce did the 
Government of India. first come to know about the claim made by the said 
State prisoners for the Puja allowance? 

(b) Did the Government of India hold any communications with tho 
Burma Government on the subject, if so, on ~ at dates did they send these 
communications, and on what dates were the replies received? 

(c) Did any representations made by the State prisoners at Mandalay 
on the subject reach the Government of India; if BO, wha.t dates did they 
bear, and on what dates respectively were they received by the Govern-
ment of India? 

The Honourable Sir Ale lla ~  Jluddlman: (a) and (b). I refer the Hon. 
ourable Member to the statement made by me in the House on the let 
March. 

(c) One representation was received by the Government of India on the 
11th February bearing the date 16th January, 1926. 

Mr. E. o. NtoO': Sir, may I put questions Nos. 1182 to 1187 standing 
in the name of Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer? I have been authorised by him in 
writing to put these questions on his behalf. (Loud Applause.) 

lIIr. It. Ahmed: May I ask, Sir, whether my friend is representing in 
this Chamber the Swarajists wno have walked out? (CrieB 0/ II Order, 
order ".) 

REI'OllT OF Mn. PATl'ERSON ON THE TREATMENT 01' STATE PRISONERS 
IN THE MANDAI.AY JAIL. 

1182. ·1Ir. E. O. N808Y (on behalf of Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer): 1. Is it a 
fMt that Mr. Patterson, Commissioner of Prisons, England, was asked by 
the Chief Secretary to the Bunna Government to inspect the Mandalay, 
Jail and to submit a. confidential report about ~ e detenus there? 

2. Is it a fact that immediately on entering the ward of the detenus 
and before making any inquirie.s whatsoever he remarked as follows: 

.. You are treated better here than in any other part of the world • • • • Kay 
I ta.ke it that I have the pleasure of meeting eight of the most 'dangerou. 
men in India. 1" 

8. Is it flo fact that on his making the said remarks, he was told that 
detenus were not prisoners a.nd had not been brought to trial? 

A 2 
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4. Is it a fact that in answer to certain questions put to him, Mr. 
Patterson confessed that he had not seen any jail outside Europe, and that 
there were no detenus in England? 

5. What was the object of Mr. Patterson's visit? 
6. Has Mr. Patterson submitfed any report to the Government regarding 

the said detenus 'at Mandalay? 
7. Are the Government going to publish the report? If so, when is tIie 

repOrt likely to be out 'I 
The HODO\U'able Sir .Alexander Kuddlma.n: Mr. Patterson is visiting and 

reporting generally on jails in Burma and the Local Government considered 
it desirable that he should visit the detenus so as to have first hand informa-
tion as to th'.l conditions under which they were restrained and also give 
Government the views of one entirely unoonnected with jail administratinn 
as to the arrangements and comforts provided. He has not made any 
formal report but has stated verbally that he regards the arrangements 
made as excellent. It is not proposed to issue any report on the subject. 
Government have no knowledge of Mr. Patterson's conversation with the 
detenus. 

GRANT OF Ar.T.OWANCES TO THE STATE PRISONERS AT MANDALAY POR 
RELIGIOUS CEJl.EMONlll'.8. 

1138. *JIr. It. O. _eogy (on behalf of Mr. C. S. Banga Iyer): 1. Is it 
a fact that the Government refused to sanction any money for the perform-
ance of Pujas by the State prisoners at Mandalay? If so, on wha.f grouno.s ? 

2. Is it a fact that they made a representa.tion stating {hat in the .Alipore 
Jail a sum of Rs. 1,200 per year is granted as allowance to the Chaplains 
attached to the jail for the benefit of Anglo.lndian prisoners there? 

The Honourable Sir AIeUDder Kuddiman: (1) I invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the statement made by me on the 1st March. 

(2) Yes. 

PaOVISION OF W ARM CLOTHING FOR THE STATE P1U80NEUS AT 
MANDALAY. 

1134. *Kr. E. O. Keagy (on behalf of Mr. C. S. Ranga. Iyer): 1. Is it a 
fact that in De ~ e  last the detenus at Mandalay asked Major Shepherd, 
tho then Superintendent, to sanction expenditure on extra warm clothing 
required by the detenus? 

2. Is it a fact that Major Shepherd offered convict blankets (otherwise 
known 8S eoolie bla.nkets) to Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose and other detenu8? 

3. ' '[s it a. fact that MI'. Subhas Chandra Bose indignantly declined the 
offer IlIld brought the matter to the notice of' the Inspector-General of Prisons, 
Burma? Have any steps been taken thereon? 

The Honourable Sir A,lexander Jluddlman: The questioD of the provision 
"(If warm clothing is under the consideration of the two Local Governments. 
At an emergency measure, a brand new jail made hospital blanket was 
offered by Major Shepherd to Mr. Bose whd complained of the cold. He 
toolc offenoo at this and the matter was brought to the notice of the Inspec-
tor General of l)ri8Ons, who was however· satisfied Lhat no offence was 
mf!lUlt. 'l'':le Local Government do not propose to take any further action. 
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CLOTIiING ALLOWANCES FOR THE S1'A'l'E PRISONERS AT MANDAI •. n. 
1135 .• JIr. E. O •• 'OU (on behalf of Mr. C. S. Ranga. Iyer): 1. Is it a 

fact that at the time of his last visit to Mandalay (viz., in January, 1(26), 
the Inspector General of Prisons, Bunna, told the detenus there that the 
question of their allowance and decisions e a i~  t~ei  place of i e e ~ 
rested with the Bengal Government and not with the Bunna. Government? 
Was that in direct conflict with the statements by Sir Hugh Stephenson 
rece!ltly in the Benga.l Legislo.tive Council? 

2. Will Government be pleased to state whether bie versiQIl ie tree or 
that of the Inspector General of Prisons, ~a '/ 

S. Is it a faot that the allowance ror olothing of the said detenu8 has 
been exhausted, and tha.t the deTenus arc without liny funds for meeting 
their clothing requirements till Auguat next? . 

4. Is it a fact that the said detellus ha.ve made representatiolls to 
Government for further grants for their clothing? Have any orders been 
passed on the said representations? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir A)eUDder JluddimaD: (1) The Inspector General 
of :Prisolls made II. statement t,o the effect that the amount of allowa.nces 
Rnd places of confinement were ultimately decided by the Government of 
India and the Government of Bengal. 

(2) I would refer the Honoura.ble Member to the statement made by 
m(: 011 the 1st March. 

(8) and (4). The clothing has been exhausted. The detenu8 have made 
representationli in the matter Bnd these are under consideration. 

I ~. ' II 

bADEQU.4Cl OF THH AI,J,oWANCI8 orTHB STATKPR180,ZlIS AT 
MANDALAY FOlt THE PUROHASE OF NBW81'Al'BRfI, MAGAZINES, 

TOlI.ET REQl"ISITF.s, ETC. 

1186. ·lIr. E. O •• eOl1 (011 behalf of Mr. C; S. Ranga lyer): I, Is it a. 
fact that an allowance of TIs. 7 per month has been made by Government 
to each detenu for the purchase of two newspapers, ono magazine, toilet 
requisites, stationery and other articles which do pot come under the des-
cription of clothing? Is it II fact tha.t the Inspector GcncrOl of Prillons, 
Burma, has admitted that it is impossihle to meet the a.bove requirements 
within RB. 7? 

The BonourabIe Sir .AleDDder Kud4bDan: The increase of the allow-
ance of Rs. 7 is being con Ridered. 

REDUCTION IN THE WEIGHT OP MR. SU'ClU.8 CHANDRA BOSI, ... STATE 
PRISONBll AT MANDAI,AT. 

1187. -IIi. E. o. -8011 (on behalf of Mr. C. B. Banga Iyer): Is it a 
faot that Mr. Bubhas Chandra BoAe'lI weight bas gone down and that bls 
present weight is 156 Ibe. ? . 

The Honoarabl. SIr .AleUDder KuddlmaD: Mr. Bose's prescnt weight 
l~ been reduced to 144t pounds owing to bis having been on hunger-strike. 

Mr. S. O. GhOM: May I ask the questions standing in the name of Mr. 
Amar Nath Dutt, Sir? 
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]lr. Presldent: Has the Honourable Member been authorized? 

lIr. S. O. Ghose: He has authorised me in writing. (Loud Applause.) 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR Fn.t.ING THE OFnCIATING Y ACANCY OF 

SrrERINT};NPEN'l' OF THE GOVEUN1IENT TEST HOUSE AT AI,Unt. 
1138. ·Jlr. S. O. Ghose (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt): Is it a. 

factt tha.t the Superintendent of the Government 'l'est House at Alipur is 
shortly going on long leave? If so, do the Government propose to appoint 
the Physicist of that office to act for him and appoint an Indian in place 
of the llhysicist? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath MUra: The reply to the first part 
of the question is in the affirmative. Government have deoided to appoint 
the Physicist to officiate as Superintendent, Government Test House, dur-
ing the absence on leave of the substantive incumbent and to entrust to 
him, as a purely temporary measure, the duties of the post of Physicist in 
adrJition to his own. 

AI'POIN1'MENT OF AN INDIAN TO OFFICIATE AS eHIE.' CONTROLT.ER OF 

STOII.ES. 

1139. ·Kr. S. O. Ghoae (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt): Is it a. 
fact that the present officiating Chief Controller of Stores is shortly going 
on leave? If 50, do the Government propose to flIPpoint Bn Indian in his 
place? 

The 1Ionoarable Sir BhupeDdra Wath Kitra: The reply to the first part 
of the question is in the affinnative and to the second part in the negative. 

NUMBER OP INDIAN GAZETTED OFPICEllS WHO HAVERE8rGNJm OR BEEN 
DISCHARGED FROM THE INDIAN STOUES DEPARTMENT DCRING THE 

PAST TWO YEAIIS. 

1140 .• J[r. S. O. Ghoae (on behalf of Mr. Ama.r Nath Dutt): Will the 
Government be pleased to state how maDY Indian gazetted officers appointed 
to the Indian Stores Department have resigned or been discharged during 
the past two years? What were the qualifications of these officers? Is it a 
fact that some of them were practically compelled to resign? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath IIltra: One Indian gazetted officer 
appointed to the Stores Department was discharged during the last· two 
yt'ars. Another such officer expressed his intention not to renew his agree-
ment with the Government on its expiry, Bnd having secured another 
a.ppointment before his Bgreement termina.ted, he resigned .bis appoint. 
ment forthwith under Government. A third Indian gBzetted officer resigned 
his appointment on the expiry of his period of probation. He had proved 
himself to be 'unsuited for the efficient perfonnance of the dutie!lof his post 
Bnd WBS ofPel'f'Ai the optk>n of resigning the appointment, which option he 
availed himself of. 

A statement showing the qualifications of these officers is placed on tho 
table. . . 
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Qual; jicatiou8. 

~  Of the Indian officer whG a~ discharged: 
M.Sc., Calcutta (1st Class). 
D.Se. (London). 
Premchand Roychand Scholar. 

{:i!l Of the Indian officer who resigned alter securing appointment else'tihere : 
B. Se., Calcutta. ' 
n.MET., Sheffield. 
Studied Metallurgy in London and Sheffield. 

{3) Of the Indian officer who resigned on the expiry of period of probation: 
Graduate in Science, Allahabad University. 

2165 

B.Se. (Honours), Engineering (Civil, Mechanical and Electrical) of the 
University of Glasgow. 

A.M.I.C.E. of London. 
Associate Member of the Institute of EngiReerB and Shipbuilder!!, Glasgow. 
Member, Sanitary Institute, London. 
Holder of the Certificate of Proficiency in Engineering Science from the 

University of Glasgow. 

THE OFFICIATING FINANCIAJ. ADVISER, POSTS AND TEJ.ECiJu.rHs. 
1141. ·Mr. S. O. Ghoae (on bAhalf of Mr. AmBr Nath Dutt): Is it a. 

fact that the preijent Fina.ncial Ad,iser of PQsfis, and Telegraphs belongs 
to the Military Accounts Service and has had no. previous experience of 
Post and Telegraph fina.nces? If so. will the Govemme-nt be pleased to 
state why no Indian officer of the Civil Accounts Department was appointed? 
What is the pay of the post and what il!l the pay of the post which the 
present incumbent held in his own service. prior to hie present appointment? 
W B8 there no Indian officer >of the Finance Department of sufficient standing 
available for the post? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable and absent Mem-
ber presumably refers to the officisting Financial Adviser. He was appoiut-
ed to officiate with a view to testing his capabilities in the same way as 
had been done in the oase of two members of the Civil Accounts Depart-
ment on previous occasions when an officiating appointment had had to 
be made. The pay of the post is 2.500-125-8.000. 8Jld the pay drawn 
before appointment to that post, by the present incumbent in his sub-
lItantive appointment WIlS Rs. 1,450 plus £80. 

NON-OFFICIAl, Bn.J,S IN TilE LEGlSJ,ATlVE A...'1SEMDLY. 

1142. ·Kr. S. O. Ghole (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt): Will the 
Government be pleased to state: 

(1) The number of non-official Bills of which notice was given to 
introduce in the Legielatiye ASl!cmbly from January 1924-
February 19261 

(2) The number of rum-official Bills tha.t were actually. introduced 
in the Legislative Assembly from c'Tanuary: 19'J4-Februar .... 
19261 

(3) The number of non-official Bills that were actua.lly taken into 
oODflideration from January . t ~  by the LegisJRtive 
ASl!lembly? 
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(4) The number of non-official Bills tha.t were passed by the Legis. 
lative Assembly from January 1924-February 19261 

(5) The number of non-official Bills passed by the Legislative 
Assembly and rejected by the Council of State during January 
1924-February 1926? 

(6) Whethet any non-official Bill has become law during the peri'Od 
of January 1924-February 1926? 

Mr. L. Graham: (1) (a) January to September Session, 1924-51 Bills. 
(b) January to March Session, 1925--50 Bills. 
(c) August to September Session, 1005-85 Bills. 
(d) January and February, 1926-52 Bills., 

(2) 40 Bills wefe introduced. 
(8)9 Bills were taken into consideration. 
(4) 5 Bills were PIlSSed by the Legislative Assembly. 
(5) 4 Bills Were passed by the Legisla.tive Assembly and rejected by 

the Council of State. 
(6) None. 

OrrICI.AL Un,I,e IN THE LEGlSJ,ATIVE Ae8EMBTiY. , 
1143. *1Ir. S. 0 •. GhOH (on behalf of Mr. AmarNath n-.tt): Will the 

Government be pleased. to state the number of official Bills: 
(1) notice of whieh w8sgiven for jntroduotion; 
(2) aotually introduced; 
. (8) . taken nito consideration; 
(4) passed; .' . . 
(5) have become law from J Ilnuary 1924 to February 1926? 

Mr. L. Graham: (1) (a) January to September" Session, 1924-21 Bills... 
(b) January to March Session, 1925-1'1 Bills. 
(c) August to September Session, 1925--21 Bills. 
(d) .January and February, 1926-18 Bill •. 

(2) 73 Bills were introduced. 
(8) 57 Bills were taken into conside1'8tion. 
(4) 55 Bills were passed. 
(fj) 52 13illB (excluding two which were certified by the Govel'llQr 

General). 

AL1..oTKENT OF Jlon TIMJ!l 'POR N ON·QpPICIAt. .B1LLS IN TBlt LEGIIiIJ .... TIVIt 
ASSE'MBY, y. 

ll~. *Mr. B.a. Gholl (on behalf of ~ Amar Nath Dutt): (1) Are 
the Government aware that there are a. large number (If non-official Bills 
pending? 

(2) Is it the intention to allot more days for non-08icial Bills so as to 
facilitate the disposal of the pending Bills e ~ the diaaolution of the 

e ~ t Assembly? 
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Kr. L. Graham: (1) Yes. 

(2) Under rule 6 of the Indian Legi!ilative Hules it is tho Govemor 
General whoullots days for the transaction of non-official businesii after 
considering the state of business in the Chamber. Owing to the present 
state of business there is no prospect of another day being allotted for non-
offioial business during the current Session. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: The mujority .of the Bills are given notice of by Members 
of the Swaraj I'urty who walked out of this Assembly. Is not thut so? 

Dlwan Bahadur J[. Bamachandra It.ao: May I suggest to the Leader of 
the H ~e th!\t he will reque8t the Governor Getieral to allot Borne days 
for the Bills which are pending? 

The Bonourable Sir Alennder J[uddiman: Quite definitely no. I told 
the House the other day that the Rtate of Government business was 
very congested now und, unless the HOUF!e proceeds with greater expedi-
tion to i~ se of what business jR on the paper, I am afraid much will be 
left undone. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. It,angacharia.r: Will the Government. consider the 
desirability of advising or recommending to the Governor General to allot· 
more time for. the Legislative SeRsion? 

The Honourable Sir AlexaDder Jluddlman: Sir, :1 am rather surprised 
at the request when I consider that two days were:&lJotted to the BOlllle to· 
diRCU!!R the Budget, but it has Dot done so. 

Sh' Barl Singh Gour: Is the Honourable the Home Member aware 
that it was the desire of this part of the !House to discuss the general Budget, 
;Jut that, the Honourable tht'l President unexpectedly adjourned the House?-

The Honourable Sir .Alexandet Jlu4d1ma!l: No.Sir.itis not my infor-
mation. 

Sir Ha.r1 Singh Gour: Has the Honourable the Home Member's atten-
tion been drawn to a paragraph in the papers which appeared on behalf of 
the Independent l?arty, saying that t,hey were not parties to the conspiracy 
of silence after Lunch on the first day? 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder Jluddh''1an: Tha.t, Sir, I heard from the 
lips of my Honourable friend who sits opposite. 

Khan Bahadur W. 1[. HUIII&Da.Uy: May I inquire what will be the last 
day of the SeRRion? 

The Honourable Sir Ale:undtr I[uddlman: I am not in Ii position to 
make any statement on that at present. It will depend on the progress 
of Government business. 

Diwan Bahadar T. Bangach&riar: May I ask the HonoUrable the Home-
Member if the two days mentioned were official or noa-official days? 

The Honourable Sir AI,under I[addimall: I quite follow the Honour-
able Member ootthev were allotted by the Governor Genera.l far tlutpur-
pose of genem1 discuslrion of the Budget. 
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Sir Hart Singh Gour: Mlly I !18k t.he H!,lIlourable th(l Home Member 
whether, nfter the Governor General had allotted two clear dav8 for the 
b'enernl discussion of the Budget, why that time Wfl8 curtailed, nnd whethfll' 
sny amends will be made to this House fOr the curtailment of the time 
allotted for the Budget discussion ? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander )[udd1m&n: I may remind my HOllour-
Rble friend of the well-known proverb, .. You rnay bring It horse to the 
water but you cannot make him drink." 

AnRANGEMENTS FOR THE DISPOSAl. OF FOREION PAltCEI.s IN THE 
C,U,C1l'l"U GENER,AJ. POST OFFicE. ' 

1145. -Kr. S. O. Ghoae (on behalf of MI'. AmarNath Dutt): (a) Is it 0. 
fact that Mr. C. D. Rae, Presidency Postmaster, Calcutta, drafted auxi-
liaries from the various Departments· of the Calcutta General Post Office 
to work in connection with the disposal 'Of foreign parcels despite the Gov-
ernment of India's sanction of overtime allowance for the work? If so, 
was he authorised to ignore the decision of the Government of India? 

(b) Is it 0. fact that no arrangement for the work of the auxiliaries is 
'made by him and that they have to pull up thearre8.1'S?If 1.10, why? 

(c) Will the Government please state what procedure is being followed 
at the Bombay General Post Office f01' the disposal of inward foreign parcels? 

(d) Do the Government propose to order tbe.t the same procedure be 
'8dopted in Caloutta Genill'al Post Office? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .. &til Kiva: (a) The Honourable Mem-
ber's attention is invited to the reply given by me on the 22nd February, 
1926, to part (2) of Mr. S. C. GhQBe's unstBrred question No. 169. 

(b) It is presumed that the drafting of Quxiliaries to the Foreign Parcel 
Department does not cause arrears, otherwise the Presidency Postmaster 
'Would not be able to spare their services. 

(c) In the Bombay General Post Office the permanent staff of the 
Inward Foreign Parcel Department deals with inward foreign parcels up to 
11 certain numerical limit, beyond which extra staff is employed according 
to an approved scale. The extra clerks are drawn from other Departments 
of the General Post Offioe and are paid at Rs. 2 a day, the extra menials 
employed are outsiders. 

(d) No. On the contrary the Diredtor General proposes to see whether 
the Calcutta system cannot be introduced into Bombay in pursuance of 
·the rpolicy of making the staff more mobUe. 

DRA}'TING OF MEN PROM THE CORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT TO WORK 
I~' THE PARCEL COUNTER OJ!' 'l'H'E GE'NEltAT.POS1' OFFICE, C.A,T.cU'l'tA. 

\ 
1146. -)[r. S. O. Ghole (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt): Is it a 

fact that Mr. C. D. ,Rae, Presidency Postmaster. Calcutta, drafted men from 
,'the Correspondence Department, General PoSt Office, to work in the parcel 
aounter? If 80, win the Govemment please state the reason of sueh fre-
-quent drafting? 

Ii~ B. A. S&1DI: Yes. The reason is that it is imperative that the 
:"tnff !lhould be mobile in order t,o meet pressure of work at the rush hours. 
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Loss OFPAltCEL B .. ws AND bsu RED . AR IC ~  IN THE GENERAl. 
P081' OFFICE, CALCUTTA. 

1147. ·Kr. S. O. Ghoae. (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nsth Dutt): (a) Is it a 
fact that parcel bags and other valuable articles are left scatt,ercd in the 
Department o.nd Mr. C. D. Rae. though requested to make necessary 
arrangements for the safety of tho articles, has not taken any steps to do so? 

(b) If not, do the Government proposo to make inquiries und state the 
reason? 

(0) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the fact that the 
loss of parcel bags and insured articles are on the increase in the Calcutta 
General Post Office and Calcutta Sorting during the regime of Mr. C. D. 
Rae in comparison with that during tbe regime of his predecessors? !f 
so, have the Government ascertained t)Je reason? 

Kr.lL A. Simi: (a) No, 
(b) Doe" not arise. 
(0) No. 

OVI!lRWORKED OJfJfICIALS IN ,'HB GENERAL POST OFPICE, CAJ.CUTTA, 

1148. *Kr. S. O. Gbole (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt): (a) Are 
the Government aware that a leave reserve is not promptly sent fo work 
in place Qf,oflicials on leave e,specially ~ the Import, Registration /lIld Parcel 
Departments of the General Post Office and in the several 'l'own Sub-Offices 
and that the existing staff are compelled to manage the duties of the 
absentees in addition to their own, for a long time? . 

(b) Do the Government propose to direct the Presidency Postmaster to 
soe that the officials are not subjected to such extra work? 

Ill. B. A. Bama: The answer to both parts of the question is in the 
negative. 

EMPJ.OYMENT OF V AN PRONS IN AU THE SECTIONS m' THE Ihn.wAY 
MAn. SEI/VICE. 

1149, *1Il. S. O. Ghose (011 behlll£ of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt): (a) Has 
the attention of the Government been drawn to the fact that van peons Brc 
not sanotioned by the authorities for all the sections of the Railway Mail 
Service o.nd that the sorters Bre Blso required to do the work of the van 
peon in addition to their onerous duties? 

(b) Will the ve~eDt lease state whether it is a part of the duty of 
the ..sorters to do menial work as well? If not, why are van peons not 
sanctioned for all the sections in the Railway Mail Service? 

Ill. B. A. S&IDI: (a) Yes, Van peons Bre sanctioned for Railway Mail 
Service sections where the duties are onerous. 

(b) The work in question is not menial work. In some sections the "'ork 
is not onerous enough to require the assistance of Van peons. 
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CONTRAOT WITH MESSRS. OARRAGE AND CO. OF MADRAS FOR THE 
CONVEYANCE OF MAlI.S IN CALCUTTA. 

1150. ·lIr. S. O. Ghose (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt): (a) Is it t\ 
fact that the Government have entered into a contract with Messrs. Garrage 
& Co. of Madras under the tenns of which the contractors havc tnken over' 
charge of the conveyance of mails in Calcutta. and of the motor fleet fonnerly 
under the control of the Post.al Department? 

(b) HsCi, will the Government please lay on the table a comparative 
statement showing the costs of mail conveyance in Calcutta. beforc and after 
the contract? 

.( c) Is it a fact that the old motor vans have been sold to the contractors 1-
If so, will the Government please lay on the table a statement showing 
the dates of purchase of the cars and their original price as well as the 
price at which they have been sold to the Contractors? 

(d) Will the Government please state. if the contract s ~ as resulted 
in any saving of expenditure? If the answer be in. the affinnative, what· 
will be the actual amount of saving annually? If the answer be in the 
negative, will the Government please state the reasons why the contract 
system has been introduoed? 

(e) Is it a fact that the services of all the motor-drivers who were-
attached t.o the Calcutta General Post Office motor fleet prior to its 
transfer to the control ·of Messrs. Garrage &: Co., . were dispensed with"? If 
80, what was the length of the B€rv·ice of· each individual? 

(f) Is it not a fact that the motor drivers rendered faitlUul and efficient. 
service during the gas strike and taxi-stnKe in Cal it~ at gJ:'eat risk tc> 
their personal safety? 

(g) Is it a fact that after transfer of the Madras General Post Offiee 
motor fleet to thc control of Messrs. Garrage & Coy. the motor drivers 
whose services were dispensed with received from Government a decent 
amount as gratuity in consideration of their past service i t De ~~e t ' 

ell) Do the Government propose to sanction the payment of an adequate 
gratuity to the discharged motor drivers of Calcutta. 

Mr. B. A. 8&IDS: (a) Yes. 

(b) A comparative statement is placed on the table. 
~  Yes. A statement is placed on the table. 

(d) Yes. The annual saving at present is Its. 84,000 approximately. 
The saving will be further increased by Rs. 6,000 per nnnttm from the 1st 
September 1930, when the subsidy will be reduced to Rs. 16,500 per month. 

(e) Yes. A list showing their names QDd length of service is placed 
on the table. 

(f) No. 

(9) Yes. 
(h) As the men wez:e holding non-pensionable appointments and were 

liable to discharge on a ~t  's notice they are not entitled to> aIl1 gratuity. 
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:.statement laid on the table with reference to part (b) of Mr. "'_ NatA. Duet'. 

,tarred question No. 1150. 

(<I) Before the cODtraet 
(b) After the contract 

(b) include. f m) 
RI. 
~  &ppro1imately. 

2,81,000 .. 
4,000 EdJ'a deepatchel. 

28,000 Pay ol" stair of man department 
of tlle Calcutta 
General POit 
01llce. 

-Statement laid 011 the table with reference to part (c) of Mr . ..4._ Nath DUlt'8 
.tarred qUIl.tion No. 1150. I Van No •. Date of purehue. 

Original COlt 
Clan of vehiclel. acoordiDr to 

book. 

n,. 
1. Ford i ton · · . 68 May 1918 .. · 7,676 
2. Ditto · :1 

640 ~e te e  1921 · 4,225 
8. Ditto · · · 674 December 1921 4,475 
4. Ditto · · · 1060 Augult 1024, • · · 2.800 
5. Ditto · · · 1076 ~e te e  1924 2,800 
6. Ford 1 ton · · 261 November 1919 4,240 
7. Ditto · · ; · 261 December 1919 8,740 
8. Ditto · · • · 262 January 1020 · 8,740 
9. Ditto · · · 272 January 1920 , , 8,740 

10. Ditto · · · 270 February 1920 ,. 8,740 
11. Ditto , · · · 296 April1ll20 8,798 
12. Ditto · · 207 April 1920 , 3,708 
18. Ditto · · 151 May 1920 . 3.798 
14. Ditto · · 298 May 1020 , 8,798 
Hi. Ditto · · 199 AUguRt 1020 · · 8,741 
16. Ditto • · 200 AUgURt 1920 · 8,741 
17· Ditto · , filfi April 1921 . · • 6,862 
18· Ditto · · · 673 December 1021 5,4409 
19. Ditto · · 676 Doc'flmber 1921 · ~ 
20- Ditto · · 686 Janllarl' 1922 5,U9 
21· Ditto · 684 Jalluary 1922 , 4,9(l0 
22. Ditto · 699 February 1922 4,009 
28. Ditto · 708 March 1022 .• 4,999 
140. Ditto · · · 1037 June 1924 3,200 
~ . Ditto 1048 July 1924 : 3.200 
'26. Dellb, t ton . 110 December 1918 8,484-
27. Over nd 1 toll , 100 July 1018 7,054 
.28. Ditto 101 July 1018 · · . 7,054 
29. Ditto 102 JUDe 1018 7,054 
80. Ditto . 105 JUDe 1918 . 7,(l54 
31. Ditto · 100 May 1916 : 7,064 
112. Ditto 20 AUl!'Ult 1917 . 6,S<» 
"38. FedeJ'a! t taD : 80 July 1916 8."6 
'84. Ditto · · 122 April 1910 11,544 
86. Ditto · 128 April 1910 8,503 
'36. Ditto ]26 April 1919 . ]0,651 
87. Commer 3t ~ 271 Il'ebruary 1!l20 18,813 
'38. Ditto 106 May 1920 . ]8,6[12 
'SP. Ditto , , IllS Augu.t l~  . 11'1.242 
11). Ditto · 4081 Jauual'y 192\ 140,642 
41. Buick 43fO 1915 (1,600 

~  1 t ton Trailor 
. 11)20 9,600 

I 2,72,052 

'Ihe total I>ri4'e payable bi the Contracton SA R •. 87,1175 AI Baed br the Tribllual of Arbltra-
tlGn of the Bengal Chamber 0 Commerce. The eaJe pme of 8IlClh "ar 18 Dot yet a,·allable. 
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SeaUfMflt laid Oft, the table ""til, reference to part (e) of Mr. Amar Nath D '~ 
IltorTetl guution No. 1160. 

1. Arjun Singh I . 
2. N ara.l.n Singh • 
3. Bba.gwan Singh 
40. HarlPAd& .DIU • 
o. AmritA Lal Das 
6. Abir Chand Ram 
7. SIt. Alxlul Karim 

Nllllle. 

8. MlIofzal HOI!8.in . 
9. Dcbcndra. Nath Chatterji 

10. Arjun Sing II . 
11. Sk. Abdulla. KblD .• 
12.. Su kh llam Das. 
18. Surhar Singh. . 
1 .... Panchu Gopal Dutt '. 
Iii. C. Gome, . . 
16. I,aohman Lall, . 
1'1. Bilobu lAin . 
18. Jogcndra I:!iugh 
19. II isoon Das . , . 
!O. Annada Prasad Das , • 
11. St. 8ultkur . ' • 
12. B_nta Kumar SarkaI' 
28. Golam Ali "irear • 
24. Satish Chandra Nag .. 
26. DaJ Singb .' . 
26. Santa 8ingb. . 
1'1. DharJpaty Chakraburty 
2!!. C. C. Banerjee . . 
29. D. N. Sircar 
80. S. P. Mittel' . 
81. Narendra Nath 005wami 
82. H. N. Ganguli, , 
88. J. N. Nath 

Date of entry 
in 

depa.rtmellt. 

Wth December, 1919 
Ditw 
Ditw 
Ditw 
DltiO 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Dltw 
Ditw 
Ditto 
D:tto 
Ditto 
'Ditto 
Ditto' 

,Dltw 
18th January, 1920 
28th April, l\J20 . 
6th M,y, ~  

10th HIlY, 1920 
11th Hay, ~  • 
26th Auguat, .l!l20, ' 
lit March, 1921 . 
6th May, 1921 . 

16th May, lOlll • 
12th September, 1921 
lit November, 1921 

lOth March. 1922 , 
lith August, ,H,22 • 

18th &ptember. 19112 
23rd ~'e a.  11122 
18th March, ~  . 

" 

I,ength 
of 

Hervke. 

Year. Month. 

Ii 8 
DitW. 
Dltw. 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditw. 
Dittc. 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditw. 
Ditto. 

/) 7 
6 4 
/) ~ 

Ii 3 
6 s 
Ii 0 
4 6 
40 3 
4 8 
S 11 

'j 3 9 ,.'1: ~ 2 11 
a 6 : I 8 /) 

ApPOINTMENT, OF Ma.O. C. JACOB, UTE AIi I ~N'l TII.AFPle SUPERVISOR1 
C.\I,CUTrA N~RA  POST OFFICE, AS' HEAD CLERK, MAII.S. 

, , 
1151. *I[r. S. O. Qb.oIe (on behalf of Mr. Alilar Nath Dutt) : (a) Is it a 

fact that Mr, O. C. Jacob, the late Assistant' Traffic Supervisor of the 
Calcutta General l)ost Office, who was recruited 4iroct for 'tho appointn:J,ent. 
specially created for him was discharged from the date of abolition of the 
motor fleet in the Calcutta General Post Office along with the mot<>r drivers? 

tb) II it 8 fact that in reply to a reference: made by the lIonof&l'Y 
General Secretary, Provincial Postal and R. M. S. Association, Bengal 
and Assam t ~ Postmaster General, Bengnl,has 'admitted' that Mr, O. C. 
Jacob has been transferred to the general line' andappciinted as Head Clerk. 
Mails, 8S a temporary measure? " ' 

(c) Will the Government please state why Mr. Jacob, who has no 
claim to any appointment in the general line, has been provided in a 
selection grade appointment in the general line even as a temporary 
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measure in Bupersession of the claims of 8 large number of deserving 
permanent officials? 

(d) Do the Government propose to direct him ·tocaneel the arrangement 
and fill up the appointment by a senior deserving official? If not! why not? 

Kr. H. A. Sama: (a) Yes. Mr. Jactob's appointment came under reo 
duction on the 31st August, 1925. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) and (d). Mr. Jacob had 5 years and 7 months' pensionable service 
when his appointment was brought under reduction. The action taken i& 
in accordance with the provisions of articles 426 Bnd 42701 the Civil 
Serviee Hegulations. 

TRANSFER OF MIt. O'DEI.T. FROll TilE SUPERINTENDENTS' LIN!! TO THE 
PO/>TMAs'rERB' LINE. 

1152. ·lIIr. S. O. Gho8e (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath DuIt): (,a) Is it iii 
fact that Mr. 0 'Dell who was recruited as a probationary SuperlDtendent 
failed ill the departmental examination for recruitment of Superintendents 
and has been appointed as a gazetted POtItmaster on Rs. ~  over the 
head of several deserving senior officials? 

(b) If so, do the Government propose to cancel his appointment and 
fill up the :appointmerlt by 8 senior descning official in the Postmaster's 
line? If not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Kttra: (a) Yes. Mr. O'Dell's 
transfer from the Superintendents' line to the Postmast(!rs' line was made 
on equal pay. . 

(b) Government do not see any reason to interfere with the Director 
General's discretion in the matter . 

. COMPENSATION TO THE D:BPENDlUi'TB 01' GOKUL BrRMAN, A POSTAl. 
ReNNER, MURDItRFD BY ROBB&1I8. 

1158. ·Kr. S. O. GhoIe (on behalf of Mr. Amar Na.th Dutt); (tl) Has 
the attenti-on of Government been drltWD to the fRet that one Gokul BurmuD, 
a runner in the Patgram Milthabhanga line, WBS murdered by robbers jt} 
broad daylight wllile ea.rrying mails? 

(b) Will the Government please say what provisiou has been. mAde 
for his family? 

Kr. H. A.. S&ID8: (n) Yes. 
(b) A pension of Ri!. 4 per menSelU WIlS granted tc the son of the 

deceased runner with ~ e t from the 8th May 1925. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Was there any amount of mone;v paid for the funeral 
or cremation? 

Mr. H. A. lama: I mU8t have notjce of the quel'tion. 
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LCX:AL ALLOWA:DTCI& FOR PO$'l'AL .ulD RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE OFFIOIALS 
IN ASSAli. 

1154 .• .,. S. Q. Qb.oIe (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt): Will the 
Government please state how far the soheme of local allowanoes for postal 
.and R M. S. offioials in Asslml has been examined and with reference to 
,th6 tHonourable Sir'BAupendra Nath Mitra's reply to question No. 1059, on 
.tho 3rd March, 1925, what decision has been arrived at in the matter? 

The ][onourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: The Railway Mail Service 
.officio.1s in Assam already get 10co.1 allowances. The scheme referred to 
~  the Honourable Member related to the looal postal staff only, not to 
,the Railway Mail Service. 

2. The result af the examination of the scheme was that orders were 
.issued by Government in April, 1925, sanctioning the grant of compensatory 
.allowance to the following 'officials: 

\(1) the Inspectors of Post Offices, Sylhet and Karimganj sub-divi-
sions, 

'(2) t e ~ t te l  clark ... of Kahima, LBkhimpur North, 
Mokokhung, Kongon, Mao and Sadiya Post offices, and 

(3) the Sub-Postmaster, Kolasib Post Office. 

8. Government are also issuing further orders extending the concession 
to the Sub.Posimasber DimapU!'. and the Branch Postmaster, Wokka. 

I 

.ACTION 'l'AKEN AGAINST l<b. M. LAHIRJ, SUPERINTBNDUT, RAILWAY 
MAIL SERVIOE, Sn.CHAR, FOn. INSULTING THE SUD-POS'l'JUSTlR, 

KULAURA. 

H55.·JIr. S. O. Ghoee (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt): (a) Ha.s 
{he attention of Government been drawn to tho fact that Mr. M. Lahiri. 
:Superintendent, R. M.S., .. S .. Division, Silchar, insulted Babu Surendra 
Nath Gupta., Sub-Postmaster, Kulaura? ' 

(b) Is it a fact that the Honorary General Secretary, All·India 
(including Burma} Postal and R. M. S. Union, represented the matter 
'to the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs who in reply i ~~  
bim that the matter was receiving bis attention? 

(c) Will ·the Government please state whether inquiry was made into 
the ase~' If so, what action was taken against the Superintendant? 

'no.llonourable Sir Bhupendra .ath JIltra: Government have no in-
lormation on the subject. 

RENT OF THE QUARTERS OCCUl'lED BY MR. R. H. LIGGE, TRAFFIC 
SrPEltVIBOR, GENERAl. POST OFFICE, C.AlCU'M'A. 

1156 ·.r. S. O. Ghose (on behalf of Mr. Amar Nath Duft): (a) Is it a 
TBet thgt Mr. R. H. Legge, Traffic Supervisor, Calcutta General Post Office. 
!has occupied !the -quarters intended for one of the Assistant Postma.steirs? 
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(b) Will thEl Government please state if any rent is paid by him? 
If t'oo, h6w muoh? 

~  H. -A, .1uDa: (a) Yea. 
(b) Yes. The Traffic Supervisor pays rent at 10 per.oent. of his salary. 

He also ·P&ys charge8 on IWlcount of tl8nitary and eleotric fittings. 

GUNT OF AU.OW.4.NCES TO TBE STATE PRISONERS.4.T MAND.4.L.4.Y FOR 
REI,iGIOUR CEREMONIES. 

1157. -K:r. Gaya Pl'uad Singh: (a) Is it a faot that the e ~ ses of 
the last Durga Pujs. and Saraswati Pujs. performed by the Stateprisonera 
and detenus in Mandalay Jail nave not yet been paid by Government? 

(b) Is it a fact that during the War, Sta.te prisoners and detenus 
confined in Rajshabi Jail were allowed to perform the Durga Puja, and a 
handsome grant was made by the Government for the purpose? 

(0) Is it 8 fBet that flo similar grant was made for the prisoners confined 
under Regulation III of 1818 in the Hazaribagh Central Jail in Bihar on 
the occasion of the Durga Puja and Saraswati Pujs? 

(11) Is it a fact that the detenus confined in Berhampnr Jail in Janu-
ary, 1925, were allowed to perform the Saraswati Puja, and that a sum 
of Rs. 50 was sanctioned? 

(e) Will the Government please state what amount, if any. has been 
paid to or sanctioned for the prisoners in Mandalay Ja.il on account of 
such religious performances? 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Jluddlman: (a.) As 6 special case, the 
expenses of the last Durga Puja amount.ing to Hfl. 500 have been paid by 
Government. No allowance was made for tlle Saraswati Puja. 

(b) No. The facts BfEl that 9. sum of Rfl. 21)0, the expenditure of which 
had heen wrongly authorised in this connection by the jail author:ities o.nd 
objected to in audit, was later sanctioned by Government in the special 
circumstances of t.he case. 

(c) The Local Government report that no such grants have been made. 
(d) The answer is in the negative. The amount was met from the 

dctenus' allowances. 
(c) I have given the reply in answer to (a) 

PAY 01" THE STENOGR.\PHERS ATTACHED TO THE R.UT,W.4.Y BOAllD 
OFFICE. 

1158. -nan Bahadur Sarfuaa Busaaln Khan: (a) Is it a fact that the 
etenogrn.phers attached to the Railway Board office have not been given 
the increased scale of pay recently sanctioned for the stenographers by the 
Government of India, Home Depa.rtment? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the negative, ~il  Government be pleased 
to state the rea.sons? 

The Honourabl. Sir Oharlee Imaes: Yes, for the r()Qson that the Railway 
Department stands on a. Illfterent footing from the other Beeret.a.riat offices. 

B 
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HEADINOS OF WOltK ASSIGNED TO MR. S. D.· GUPTA, DIRECTOR OF 
ESTABJ.I8HMENT, RAlLWAY BOARD. 

1159. *JthaD Bahadur Sar!aru HuaatD B'haD: (0.) Will Government 
please lay on the. table a statement showing the headings of work done 
by Mr. S. D. Gupta, Direotor of Establishment and those done by his 
predecessor in office, Mr. F. Tomkins? . 

(b) Is it a fact that certain headings pave been taken off from the 
'Work of Mr. S. D. Gupta? 

(0) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will Government please 
give reasons? . 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: (a) A redistribution of work of the 
Railway Board among the various branches of the Board's office had to be 
made in order to secure retrenchment of expenditure-vide pages 45 to 49 
of the Proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee, Volume II, No.8. 
'l'he redistribution was made at the time Mr. Tomkins WBS Director of 
Establishment. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

OBJECTION TO THE USE OF THE WonD " MUHAMMADAN" IN GOVERNMENT 
PlTnJ.ICATIONS. 

1160. *Kr. S. Sadlq Hasan: 1. Are the Government aware that the 
'Word MuhammlJdan which the Government use very often in their books 
and papers is incorrect? 

2. Are the Government aware that the followers of Islam designate 
themselves as Moslems and are called by the same name by the S1st.er 
comm uni1.tes ? 

3. Do Government propose to make this correction in their books and 
'papers in future? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddlman: I haye only recently heard 
that certain persons professing the faith of Islam object t.o being t ~ e  Mu-
hammadans. Indeed, I huve been informed thut educated Muslims have, 
in connection with t.he present question, said they have never heard of any 
such followers objecting to the term. Thc term, flO far us I am aware, 
has no objectionable significance, and further in certain phrases used 
throughout t,he English-speaking world, such us .j Muhammadan Law", 
it would, I t.hink, be impossible to effect any change now. If, however, 
the followers of Islam in this House can convince me that the feeling 
aga.inst the use of the term is widespread amongst Muslims and that sub-
stantially other Muslims have at least no objection to the proposed change, 
I am quite prepared to issue orders to secure that, wherever· possible, in 
letters issued bv the Government of India in future the term .. Muslim" 
instead of ., ~ a a a  " shall be used. I consider that I am justified 
in asking for such proof in view of the fact that the term" Muhammadan .. 
has been used for so long without objection. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Are the Government aware that. on account of not tak-
ing a sufficient number of .. Muhammadans " in the Government .offiees, 
•• Non-Muhammadan" officers are liable to commit Buch and similar mis-
takes all through from beginning to end? 
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Th. JIoDourabl. Sir Alez&llder Xuddim&D: I observe from my Honour-
:able friend's supplementary question that he, at any rate, has no objE'o 
tion to using the term " Muhammadan." 

NUllBER OF KASHMIRl OnlCERS IN THB INDUN ARn. 

1161. *Kr. S. Sld1q JI&8&Il: Will the Government please state the 
number of Kashmiri officers in the rank of Jamadar and in higher ranks 
jn the Indian Anny? 

J[r. :I. Burdon: I am not sure what the Honourable Member means by 
.• Kashmiri officers ". If the term Kashmiri excludes Poonch and Jammu, 
there are no Kashmiri officers serving in the Indian Army. N or are there 
any statistics to show the number of office1'£! from Poonch and Jammu. 

,CONSTllrCTloN OF A RAIT,WAY STATION NEAR TlfE KHAlilA COLl,EGE, 
AMRITSAll. 

1162. "'J[r. S. Sadiq Hasan: 1. Are the Government aware that a 
very keen need is felt for .Q railway· station near the Khalsa College, 
Amritsar: . 

2. Are the Government aware that Mr. Wathen, the ex-Principal of 
the Khalsa College, obtained a promise from the Government for the 
.building of a station near the Khalsa C ll~ e  . 

3. Are the Government prepared to build a railway station near the 
Khalsa College? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: 1. '1'he Khalsa College is within 2 
miles of l\mritsar station, which is easily accessible by road. 

2 lind 3. Government are not aware of any such p,romise, but in 1923, 
in order to serve the industrial requirements of the neighbourhood, the Hail· 
wily Administration had under consideration the opening of a station 
between Amritsar and Chlieharta, which would have been nearer to the 
KhalRa College than t,ho Amritssr station. As B result of subsequent exami· 
nation, however, it WBS decided to hold the proposal in abeyance as it was 
found that industrial requirement,s ('ould most eonveniently be met by the 
~ sl extension, as required, of a third line from Amritsar to Chheharta. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RECRUITMENT OP OFFICERS IN THE AltCH .£OT,OOJCAL DEURTMENT. 

210. Kr .•• J[ • .1'0IIhl: Will Government be pleased to state what ru!es 
llre in force for the recruitment of officers in the ArehlOOlogical Depart-
ment? 

1Ir • .1'. W. Bhan: Assistant Superintendents are ordinarily recruited 
from 8Dlong the Archmological aeholal'8, while the posts of Superintendent. 
are filled by the promotion of Assistant Superintendents. 
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INCREASE OF THII CADRE OF THJ: 11IDUN AUBMOT,OGIC.U. DEPAltTJrlEN'l'. 

211. Mr. if. K • .Toshi: Has the a.ttention of Government been drawn 
to the article from a correspondent in the Time8 of India dated 19th 
entitled 'Fascinating finds in Sind'? Are Government te. i ~ steps to in-
crease the .oadre of the Indian Areheologic&l Department WIth a view to 
promote researoh on scientific lines in the vast field of inquiry opened ~ 
in Sind and elsewhere in India? 

1Ir . .T. W. Bhore: Yes. 

R.BCII.UITMENT OF GRADrATES OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES FOR THE bmUN 
ARCH.EOY,OGICAL DEI' ARTMEN1'. 

212. 1Ir. :N. K • .Toshi: (a) Are Government aware that a number of 
graduates of Indian Universities who have specialised in the study of the 
different .branches of archteology are available for recruitment and practical 
training in the Indian Archreological Department? 

(b) What steps are Government taking to ensure the recruitment of 
the fittest and most competent graduates? . 

(c) Do Government propose to introduce some competitive test bcforo 
selecting candidates for recruitment in the Department? 

1Ir. ;T. W. Bhore: (a) Government arfl aware that some of the Indian 
Universities provide facilities for teaching in Epigraphy (namely, Gupta and 
Ma.urya. inscr,iptions only) and the Pali language, but no arrangements 
exist for the study of other branches of archleology, ~ .g., sculpture, archi-
tecture, exploration, etc. 

(b) Vniversities are llsua.lly asked by the Director General of Archmo-
logy to nominate candidates for the archreologiclll scholarships. 

(0) Not at present. 

Kr. President: The remarks which I made yesterday have been taken 
by several non·official Members of this House as a reflection on them. It 
is my duty to assure thom that I never meant to cast any reflecHon on 
them. What the Chair intended to emphasize was thnt the Government 
should not take advantage of the numerical weakness of the e e~e t \tives 
of the people in this H ~ l ,.nd bring forward measures ofH. i~ l  con-
troversial charseter, except such as were necessary for the discharge of 
their es D ~i ilitv and t.he carrying on of the administration. I might add 
further, that I feel, on r£lfiection, that the Chair should not have made 
reference to its own powers, or have used language which might perhaps 
be constrUed as It threat to the GovC'mment, but should have awaited further 
developments before deciding on its ~ se of action. (Applause.) 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman (Home Member): Sir, I con· 
fess that I left the House yesterday with a feeling of profound oppression. 
I will add nothing to the s;ituntion beyond saying that your words to-day 
haTe done much to relieve that. 



THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

SECOND STA.GE-Contd. 

Expenditure from RevemJ,e-contd. 
DEMAND No. 1fi.-CnsToMs-contd. 

Mr. Pre.deDt: The House will now proceed with the further consider-
ation of the Budget (Part II). 

Kr. K. A. • .TiDJlah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, before 
JOu proceed with tho motion before' the House, I understand from tbe 
.Honourable the Leader of the House that the Government have no objec-
tion, if you will pern1.it us, to our rl\ising the ~ .l discussion 88 to the 
policy of the Government and as to the constitutional issue on the Execu-
tive Council Grant instead of on the Customs Grant with which we are 
·dealing to-day. I understand the Honourable the Home Member agrees 
to that, provided, Sir, you will agree to it. 

The HODourable Sir AleDDder JluddimaD (Rome Member): Sir, I cer-
tainly am quite prepared to toke the di$cussioh on Grant No. 28, when 
.duly reached, if you have no objeotioA. 

Mr. PresideDt: If that is the general sense of the House, the Chair has 
no objectioD. 

Bardar V. If. JlutaUk (Gujafat and DeccaD Sarda.rs and Inamdan: 
Landholders): Sir, I move that the Demand under the head Customs be 
reduced by Rs. 1,001, the object being to cl.illOuBB the tariff policy of tie 
'Governmtlnt of India. Sir, before I eome to the po,int, I must Bay •... 

The BoDOUftltJle SIr BuD Blackett (Finance Member): On a point of 
.order, Sir. . I think your predecessor rQ.led that questions of tariff policy 
'should be railed on the vote for the executive department concerned and 
not on the Customs vote, which has I}.othing to do witli policy. 

. !. 

Mr. Prll1dent.: The ;Honourable Memb9l' might wait till tile particular 
Demand is reached. . 

Mr .•. Baa (Orissa Division: tIl'on-Muhammadan): May I just po,int 
o()Ut that we are going to discuss the t~e  that are levied under this 
<lul!tioms head; I have given notice of an amendment on this . 

. JIr. 'PrMldtnt: The llonaw-able Member mav faise that queatioD under 
the appropriate Demand. . 

Inefficiency of the Admin.iBtrati"n 0/ the Custom, Depa>Ttmen·t. 
lardar V. ]1'. K1ItIUk: Sir, I move: 

.. That the Demand under the head ' Customs' he redu«*l by Re. 100" 
-the reason being the inefticieney of the administratioo_ 

Sir, my point iu.moving this is that I feeltbat the adtniniatrat40a of the 
-Customs Department i. not lUI efticienl &8 it ahouJd be. Sir, there are 
many amendments which go to show that ewrybody feels that there is a 
good deal of Bmllgglinl going OD.., and the elect of lIuch lRl'ltrg8'ling is ~ 
eonsequent loss to the Government. First of all, valuable artielee .. 

( 2169 ) • 
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smuggled in various ways. When we were discussing the reduction ot 
the sacchar,ine duty, it was admitted on the part of the Government that. 
smuggling is going on and the Government are unable to prevent this 
smuggling. Sir, there is smuggling going on not only with regard to sacchar-
ine, but it appears, as was !ihown at that time by my Honourable friend, 
Seth Kasturbhai Lalbhai, that valuable articles like silk cloth and gold thread 
are also smuggled. Besides these, various articles like liquor and perfumes 
are smuggled into Br,itish India from foreign territories in India; 
I might mention that obscene pictures also are similarly smug· 
gled. I wish to draw the attention of the Government to thi8 
and I want to know what steps are being taken to preven, 
smuggling in all these respects. If we were to allow this sort of inefficient 
adtnin;istrBtion, the Government generally come before us with a plea 
for reduction of one sort or another of customs dutv. Sir, I move thiil 
reduction. • 

JIr. N. K. Dumaaia (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President, I think there must be S{)mething rotten in our tariff policy. 
Last year we pll.ssed a Bill to put up a barrier against smuggling from 
foreign territories, and what do we find? Japanese si1k goods, on which 
a duty of SO per cent. is levied, are allowed to enter free of duty from 
the Siamese frontier. I think Government should take steps at once 
either to P1.lt a duty on thoae goods o.r reduce the duty on Japanese silk 
piece-goods, so that smuggling may be prevented. I thinl£ it was an 
error on the part of Government which has put the Government and the· 
merchants of Bomba.y to a very serious loss. People are allowed to 
bring in goods-not smuggled-but free, as there is no duty on the land 
frontier upon Japanese and Chinese silk piece-goods. 'nUs is a very extra-
ordinary thing tha.t honest merchRnts should be allowed to suffer while 
people who have dishonest intentiollB are allowed to bring in ~ ese goods 
without the least risk of beingpuni!:!hed. This is due· to an error on 
the part of the Government and I hope it will be rectified at once. 

Dr. 8. E. Datta (Nominated: Indian Christians): Sir, if you will 
permit me Ishsll withdraw (at !It lft.ter8tage) the motion of which I have 
given notice, namely, that the Demand under the head .. Customs It be 
reduced by Rs. 100 (Smuggling of Opium and other dru,;(s). I did not 
quite know whe.t was going to be raiSed when my friend Sard8l' Mutalik 
moved his reduotiQn and I think it will save the time of the House if 
I make my position clear at this stage -vrith regard to the llarticular form 
of smuggling, namely, of articles thb.t are prohibited from being brought 
into India except under special regulations. Sir, . I Tefer to tlie smuggling 
of large quantities of cocaine and other drugs into British India. Those 
of. us who an) at all aware of what is happening and keep our eyes open, ",ee 
almost daily refElreIices in the Press to hauls -ofeooaine that haV'e been 
made by the ,police . .iu various -Cities in India. I ha.ve a. particular· case 
in mind just now. A few.months ago one of the magistrates in Calcutta. 
referred to the fact that very large' a t~ties of cocaine. were coming into 
India. snd gaid that. probably there were very important persons and 
intp.rests who weTeinvolved in this paTticu1!u' form of traffic. If you 
will permit me, Sir; I would like tomltlm refel'etten to some of the inter-
natiollBl aspects of this cocaine t~ t\ ee lHi it affects Ot1r position e~ 
in India. .. - . .. . . 
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Immediately before the signing of the Peace Treaty, it was .d:ilcovered 
that there were a considerable number of . nations, particularly , Germany, 
who had enormous quantities of cocuine and other m\3dical drugs. The 
war came to an end suddenly and e ~ were these large stocka, Under-
the Treaty of Versailles these stooks of cocaine and other drugs, it was-
agreed, were to be dividM up among the allied powers. Great Britain 
and the United States refused to talee any portion of these stocks; but. 
France, Italy and Japan accepted their share of those stocks. Now,. 
since the Peace Treaty, many nations almost simultaneously began to, 
suffer from this illicit smuggling of cocaine. On one occllsion an enormous 
haul of cocaine was made in New York by the police, which had been 
brought into America as a consignment of Italian olives. In 1928 .. 
in Calcutta, in one ship there were seized 600,000 doses of cocaine and 
in another ship the equivalent of 250,000 doses of oocaine; similar seizurea 
of cocaine coming into British India have been made from time to time. 

These are but glimpses of what must be an international trade. 
Another glimpse is given UB by an American writer, Mr. Gavit. In a recent 
book, he quotes the following advertisements which appeared in n. J a a e~e
trade journal named the Spot Good8 Reporter. In an issue of the 22nd' 
October, 1920, the following notice appeared under the heading of .. Spot 
Goods· Offered '\: 

No. 808: COCAINE, crystal, offer 100 tons in 25 oz. tins. Grade' 
N. C. F. Dutch manufacture. Y 22 per oz. incl. duty, Spot 
Tokio. 

Again: , 
No. 810: COCAINE, crystal, can supply any amount" up to 1,000 tons. 
In 25 oz. tins Brehringer's brand Y 21 per oz., duty paid, Spot 
Tokio. 

When you consi<ler, Sir, that the total annual medical requirements of 
the world are not. more than 12 tons, and that here is a firm offering e. 
thousand tons of ooCaiM, I say j Sir, there must be an international 
organisation behind it which is determined on finding markets for this 
cocaine which has been produced in .these enormous quantities, Now. 
there are sevet:al WIlYS of preventing an illegal trade of this kind, one by 
international IlCtion-and I am glad that India. has been a party to an 
a e~ e t at Geneva by which the production of cocaine will be restricted: 
the ~ e  way is by aCtion in the porls in India, namely, by increasing 
our ,preventive services and making them more efficient. A third method 
of preventing smuggling into India of thif! contraband is by strengthening 
the . law ,  I believe that not merely should deterrent sentences be inflicted 
on those who are actually caught 'dealing in cocaine, but penaJt,i!'lB should 
be imposed upon the master of a ship in which these drugs are brought 
into this country·; and further not merely f!hould the master of the ship 
be held liable but the proprietors of the ship should also bp- penalised, 
Let it be known that at the Indian ports these precautions will be taken 
and that the law will be enforced not merely against those who actually 
smuggle but also against the ships that carry contraband and against their 
proprietors, and I am sure, Sir, that the traffic in cocaine Ilnd other drugs 
will .sooo ceaBe. There is an international grmg operatintr. l:ut if the 
depnrlment will st.rengthen its pre' entive services, nnd penaJise those ~  
have, anv sort of connection with this traffic, I think a great· deal can 
'--d.oQe • t~ stamp out this illicit trade in cocaine and other drugs. 
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Xr. W. S. 1. WiUIOD (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nomina.ted 
Non-Official) : Sir, while having a great deal of sympathy with the 
remarks of my Honourable friend Dr. Datta in his efforts to stamt> out 
the ill uile of cocaine, I must dissociate myself from his proposal that a 
penalty should be imposed on either the master. of the ship or the owner 
which has the misfortune to carry it. I think really that Dr. Datta 
is too il-lir It man to mean that the master or the owner of a ship should 
be penalised unless guilt could be brought home to them. I would a.sk 
him how in the name of all that is reasonable can he suppose that the 
master of 11 ship could possibly find out what small dOBes of cocaine 
may be hidden in a ship's cargo '1 Has Dr. Datta any idea of the size 
of a ship's cargo or of the things that can be put on board and carried 
free of freight? How is it possible for any officer of the ship to find out 
whether any pfLCkage contains opium or cocaine or to be responsible for 
it if it is Mrried without his consent or knowledge? The same remark 
would apply even more forcibly to the shipowner, Sir, and I would ask 
iny friend Dr. Datta to be so good as to qualify his remarl{s by saying 
thnt he does not mean to penalise the ship master or owner unless guilt 
be proved against them. 

Mr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir,8s far 
as my information goes, I understand that the proprietors of Bhips and 
the shareholders of shipping companies pay very little salary to their 
.khala8i8 llnd. 8aTangs who are generally supposed to carry opium, cocaine 
lind other objectionable drugs into this country because they are paid 
comparatively low sHluriell. Whenever these people go to foreign countries 
in the steamers, they generally bring opium and other drugs into this 
country because of the inadequate income which they derive from their 
(lmployers, Rnd it is these people who are ultimately selit to jail. It is 
high time, therefore, that the shipowners and shipm asters , especially t.he 
directors of Shipping Companies like my Honourable friend Mr. WilI8O!l 
who, I undentand, represents several important shipping compa.nies in 
CRlcutta, should take the responsibility in some way or other, if smuggling 
takes place. I suppose it will be for the beneSt of the country if ~e 
'Shipowners ate made to accept responsibility in this matter. 

JIr.A. B. Lloyd (Member, Central Board of ;Revenue): Sir, if I may 
go back to the beginning, the Honourable Member who moved this cut 
was primarily interested in the smuggling of dutiable goods, goods liable 
to Wgb rates of duty. It must be admitted that, owing to the peculiar 
conditions of the sea and land frontiers of this country, there are oppor-
tunities for evasion of customs duty in certain cases where the amount 
to be made by such evasion is large, taking into consideration the intrinsic 
value. of llhe good Ii or the difficulty of transporting them. In the olddaytl, 
Sir, when we had n 5 per cent. tariff on most s~ and when the goods 
whicP were liable to high duties were goods that could not easily be 
transported on say mule book or in head loads (things like liquor), we 
were practically protected against smuggling by the mere accident of 
geography. It was not worth while taking Q roundabout route whieb, 
in many cases, is very difficult, in order to avoid & low duty. It i. wen 
recognised now that certain duties t.hat have been put on are 80 high 
fiS to remove that natural protection, and we. lU'enOW' face to fsee with 
v ~  difl;icu1t problems. th,at come upon UII arismg from the. cbaratter of 
our frontier .. We have land frontiers from. the, .Pem8ll GuH round to. 
Malaya whicb are almost impossible to Jl1'O'beet eompietely m the iMIliler 
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in which land frontiers in Europe for example are protected w1t.h'out an 
4!lxpenditure one would tremble to think of. 'filen again we have certain 
States in India which have seaports of their own and we ha.ve also the 
foreign telTitories belonging to European, Powers in India which also 
act independently in these matters. '!'he problems resulting from this 

;situation have engaged the constant attention of the Deportment with 
which I am oonnected, Illld we cannot pretend that we have yet succeeded 
in solving them. The difficulties whioh they offer are, to any 0JW who 

-considers their character, very grave indeed, particularly where relations 
with other States and Powers are involved. I might draw the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the Report of the Indian Taxation Inquiry 
'()omm.ittee, pllrticulllrly to paragraphs 150 to 153 on this subject. Thllt 
-Committee points out, so far as the problem relates not to the external 
land frontiers, but to non-British ports in India, that Ii Customs 

,Zollverein would be an ideal solution for the trouble; but I fear, Sir, it 
will be Il. considerable time before we succeed in renching t.hat solution. 
The Committee recommends that a special skilled inquiry should be 
inaugurated in order to consider t.he possibility of stopping the various gaps 
whioh ocour in thtl present system, and I have very little doubt that, 
when the examination of this Hoport which the Honourable the Finance 
Member said will betaken up as soon 8S the Session is over, comes up, 
the question of conducting Buch an inquiry will be most carefully tlonsidered 

:and probably be given effect to. 
AI regards ono particular class of article whioh was referred to, that 

is to 8ay, J ap8.llese silk goods imported from Sinm, I would ask my 
friend Mr. Dumasia to refer to the Gazette of India, dated the 27th of 
February, 1026, from which he will see that the Government of Iftdia. 
have now applied the Indian Tariff Act 80 far as it relaies to silk goods 

::and manufactures and to silk mixtures _ 

JIr ••• II. :DUJII,aaia: You had omitted it so long. 
iKr. A. B. Ll0y4: My Honourable friend complains that this IWtioD 

i6 oolated. 'rhe explanation of that is 8 simple-one. HitherOO the land 
frontier between Bunna and Siam, which is one of considerable length, 
ilDd much of which is in very -wild country, has had no tariff a.pplied to it. 
When we Bpplied the ~a i  in 19j4 to certain articles, our object waa 
solely topre'nlnt the importation tluoougb Siamoi those goods which would 
~ i a il  come by sea from other oouatries, not Siam. We diacovered 
that such goods 88 matche8, cigarettes and saooharine were being imported 
from Siam and they were not Siamese goOds by any stretch of the 
imagination. Wh6ll th8t action WIUI taken in December, 1924, we con· 

:tridered the question of Bilk goods too and we aacertaiDed ~ at there W/lII 
A. considerable tt'ade, which I might calla aatural trade, in silk goo<u 
from 8iftm into Burma. 'l'hat trade wall a. very long-standing one. U 

-certainly had not sprung up asa result of the high duties because it was 
there in equally large volume when the duty waR only 5 per cent. In 
flW'lt, tbey were gt'Ods of Siamese manufnctnre. We therefore WlUlted td 

;be very cartdul and see that we did not impose any undue a ~  Oft 
'anYOfle before we applied the tariff duty on silk goods to that frontlet". It 
V;RI!IOnly recently,' Sir, that we got n.mnitoe information that tbiB Joophole 
was heing tAten.a.aatege R~ thAt .in sdd.ititm _ to "thcl'lfttund trBde 
1n silk ~. from Siam, the practice of imporiiog Bilk goods from J..,a :ana Cbhle: taac1' spnag up .. ''W88 about to ..,...g Up. It 1uId.,. s-e • 
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very far before. It has not yet gone to any very great length. In act.ual. 
practice I believe that some of the largest attempts of this sort, according 
to our information, are already in the process of organisa.tion,a.nd these-
will, I have every roason to hope, be unprofitable a8 soon as the notifi-
cation of February 27th of this year comes into operation. I do not think, 
Sir, that considering our policy in the past wit.h regard to those countries· 

.with which we have land frontiers, it can be a cause of complaint t a~ 
we are careful oefore we extend the application of the Land Customs 
Act to goods which are in the ordinary course produced in those countrie." 
themselves. 

Now, Jet me turn, Sir, to what Dr. Datta said about cocaine. In this 
respect 'the position is somewhat different. 'fhe problem is undoubtedly 
one· which arises in the chief ports themselves. Cocaine is, although 
perhaps not to a sufficient extent, an article of contraband allover the 
world and it is not nearly so likely to be able to find its way through 
such places as Pondicherryas for example gold thread, which in Pondi-
cherry is regarded as perfectly harmless and indeed is regarded in British 
India also as perfectly harmless 8S soon as it has paid its duty. So far 
as my information goes, cocaine smuggling is primarily concentrated in 
the chief ports and the question is how to prevent smuggling from the 
ships in these chief ports on to the shore. The profits of this unlawful 
trade are exceedingly high. The difficulties of checking it are, I think,. 
to anyone who has visited any of the chief ports, almost staggering in 
their dimensions. In a. place like Ca.lcutta, you may have at one time 
many "hips waiting to disoharge their cargoes and take in new cargoes. 
Tbey are frequently ships enga.ged in internationa.l trade-in continenta.l 
trade. Y()U may have a veasel whieh may have cocaine on board,-which 
has come from one of those countries, from whioh we are used to expect 
cocaine smuggiing,_lying two or three weeks in port. You may have at 
any moment 20 or 30 such ve8Rels which are suspect--when I say sUBp'ect, 
I mean which are engaged in trade of such a. character that smuggling 
cocaine may betaking plaoe. At the same time you may have another 
20 or 80 vessels, or perhaps 10 or 20 at any rate, which may be used for 
the, export smuggling of opium to the Far East or to Burma. The task 
therefore before the customs officers iSB tremendous one and if we were 
to be able to say that we had stopped every chance of smuggling, we 
should have to entertain a sufficiently large sta.R to watch both on shorB 
and on the vessel. it,self every one of those vessels. . The cost would be 
tremendolls, and even whon that were done, one could not be certain 
of sllooess. We have therefore concentrated upon t.he entertainment of 
8. epeeial a~  staff. In a place like ,Caloutta"for instance,quite 
1\ number of officers are employed specially on this work. These sta.ffs 
ate of·· the Dature of det,ective stnffs. They watchsuSfleoted vessels and 
the:v conduct surprise searches to deteet· any smuggling that may be 
tQldnp: ·plnce.· They also naturally' depend very la ~l  upon infonnation 
in ord(\\' to p:o to the place where they are most likely to be successful. 
It would be imp088ible for me to clAim that they are fluffioient to oover-
the ground. In fact I think it would be very hard to say what would 
be the minimum staff that could cover the ground. ' It would be some-
thitig theooRt of which would be very ver:v considerable indeed. I am 
8W • .,e, Sir. that the H t~ae would not be disposed to grudge ,the cost ·if 
they were asured of getting full value for the money. OoDsideritlg ~ 
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importance of the work which is being done, therefore, by these detective 
staffs I· think that we can claim that we are doing a very great deal to· 
meet the evil. 

JIr. E. Ahmed: Not at all, Sir. Make the shipownerl liable and 
put the burden on them. 

JIr. A. H. Lloyd: What it comes down to is this. The first of the 
measures which Dr. Datta mentioned is really the one which is of the 
greatest importance, and that is, intornn.tional action, and in partioular, 
control at the source. It is on thll.t that all effort must be concentrated. 
Anyone who has studied tho Oonvention arrived at by tho Second Con-
ference of the Lengue of Nations at Oenevo. al::out a year ago will realise" 
that if an the important nations come into that Convention and work it 
fairly, an enormous step forward will have been mnde. In aU the inter-
national disCWlsions fit Geneva find elsewhere it has been constantly 
recogniseci that thpre is no hope of Htopping IImuggling of lIuch deleterious, 
drugs unless you cnn control them at the origin itself. That hall been mO'lt 
emphatically st.ated on Elvery hand aud I personally feel that, although, 
we must not relax our efforts in this oountry, the great hope for the' 
future lies in the developments a.rising from the International 
Convention relating to dangerous drugs, if and when it is fully 
adopted by RH the countries concerned. At present I am afraid we 
cannot be absolutely certain that it will be R() acted upon, beoause I 
believe thRt the only country which hRs yet ratified tha.t Convention is the· 
BritiRh Empire. I havo no doubt that other important cOmltries will' 
ratify it in due course. In this international sphere of action which is 
constantly taking place under the auspices of' the League of N ati0'D.8, one 
important point which must not be forgotten is that arrangements have-
I:een mode for the exchange of in£onna.tion between various oountries. 

'2 N We now receive and in tum communicate through the League· 
.. 00 •• of Nations. or in urgent cases direct, full information of every 

Mse detected or which otherwise comes to our notice that oan 8.8sist in 
ch· cking this smuggling, Ilnd I e~l eerl;nin tha.t the development of this 
System will help us greatly to put our existing detective forces into the 
most profitable channel of employment. I do not think that it is the 
place for me here to discuss the point whioh led to a little controversy 
between Dr. Datta and Mr. Willson and Mr. Ahmerlas to the question 
of amending the law pertaining to ship musters. The law 9.8 it stands 
iIpposes a e D~a  penalty (In the ship's master if withouta.ny iloubt 
the fact of his grolls negligence and complicity in the smuggling can be 
brotlght home to him. TIie sort of aotion which Dr. Datta has in mind 
is more drastic. It, ,vonld make it possible to prosecute A. ship's maRter' 
for failing to take very exceptional e ll. ti ~~. I II~  aware that a ti~  
of that sort has been biken in other countnes, I thmk I am correct In 
Rltving t.hat the Straits Bett.lements have got a provision to that effect, 
and one Local v~ llle t b-assuggested to the Government of Inaia 
thRt this cOlmtry shoulii put on its Statute-hook a. similar measure; Well, 
before this is done we shall have to consider very carefully the mterests 
of those who are. likely to. be aBected.It ma.y 1:e that the effect of such 
8. menaure wouln be 80 serious to shipowners that it might grAvely . a ~ t 
the ~ el'l'll facilities which are at present given in t ~e matter of s ~ ~ 
traffic. Therefore, I rlo not think I can !1Afely prejudge t,he rleCislOn )f 
the Gove1'1)ooent of India !,n. this matter either in one sense or ~ e other,. and t,bat is nIl that I OIiD say at the present moment on tha.t pomt. 
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SaI4ar V. If. KutaUk: I beg to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdr.a:wn. 

Dr. S. E. Datta: I beg to withdraw mine. '" 

'['he motion was, by l ~ave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Reduction of expendit·ure by combination a/the CU8toms Department with 
the Salt Department. ,', 

Mr. E. It.ama Aiyangar (Madura. and HlUnnad cum 'l'innevelly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I reg to move: 

" Thai the Demand under the head • Customs' he reduced by Re. 100," 

to consider reduction in expenditure by combining this with Sl1lt adminis-
tration. Sir, for sometime I have been pj.a.cing before the Goverrullent 
my view that these Departments which are now lUlder the control of 
t.he Uent.ral Board of Rovt:lnue might bo combined nnd that would iave 
a lot of expenditure. I first put it before the Government in the shape 

-of a Resolution, but I could not have it ballotted. I then moved this 
matter by a cut in the De ~  last yeaii', rut uDfortlUlntely, when my 
Honourable friend, Sir BASil Blackett took objention that thllt discussion 
might come up later under the Central Board of Revenue, I agreed, but 
·that Demand never came up for discussion later. While I wus speaking 
on my firl!t motion, my Honournble friend, Mr. Lloyd, explained to me 
t.he methoosthey proposed to aclopt, to combine the staff as fur 8S possible. 
Though the discussion did not take place a,fterwnrds, I still thought that 
the Department wa.s paying attention to the suggestions mnde by me 
fmd that sometlling was being done to improve the administratiml aDd. 
minimil'le expenditure. Dnder that impression I put a question which is 
now printed at page 4Hl of the Debntes of the Assembly dated the 28th 
JaDllllry, 1926. My question was: 

"(u) Will Government be pleased to lltate what work has been done to combine the 
staffs of the Opiwn, Salt, Customs and Income-tax Department. so 88 to reduce expendi-
ture as far as poeaible? -

(b) If so, what tlteps have been taken and by how much has the expendit\1l'e been 
decreased 1, 

~  What furtiler propoaals have been made to give effect to this reduction in expendl-
,ture !" 

Honolll'flble Members might see that the trend of the question indicates 
that I harl almost 8 hope, 'rather I relied upon the Department having 
t.nken up the question and actunlly effected some retrenchment in expen-
rliturt'. But umortunntely I got a reply from the Honourable Sir Basil 
RlackeH to the following effect: 

.. (a). (b) and (r). After oareful exammati?,! of t ~. \\'1I01e ~i  it hIlA' been. 
found that fOl' varioUil r.S9DI lucb ... pcI8J'aphlcal condiiionl, aecealltr forlmowleclp 
(If the vernaculars and so on, tbe combiuatiOll of th. stal.' in qli8ltioa. is ~ .. f.sible 
proposition ... 

• .. That the Demand under the head' CUltoma' be reducell by &. 100' (SmqaliDc 
-of cocaine and other ~il into India)." ' 
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With that I ~as  I.need not ~a  now t \ ~ l  diuppointed, tut 1 pro-
pose to examme this answer 10 order toO satlsfy the Assembly whether 
there wlisany re.uson which might have prevailed upon the Honourable 
Member in. chEll1'ge to decide as he has done: 

"For various reason8, such a8 geographical conditions, necessity for know1ed&e of 
the vernacu)arsand 80 on." . 

I wnnt to know how a combination of these Departments can be affeeted 
either by geographical conditions or by the necessity for knowledge of 
the vernaculars. I do feel that t.hese Departments are working in places 
where the lang:uuge is the same in many parts of India, and the combination 

. of offices or duties could nut be prejudiced by either geographical position I r 
language thnt had to be Imown. For exa.mple, I will take Madras, .IT 
Bombay, or thc United Provinces, or any other province for the ma.ttar· 
of thnt. The geographical position, so far II.S Customs and Salt go, cannot 
.affect the combination of dutieR. '!'he sa.lt officers ulld the customs officers. 
of course, may have work within a certain area. 1Mr. A. H. Lloyd: 
" How big an area 1") Yes, that is the question. It would be 15 miles 
or 20 miles. Each Departmeni; has got various sets of officers Il-nd servonts, 
,'lppraisers. inspeators. etc. I cnn understand thnt It certain number : f 
these officers in the lower rungs mny be nccesRury (lither for the one 
department or t.he other. But T cannot understun(l how geographicnl 
position or knowledge of t,he vernacular il5 going to affect an .. ut.tempt 
to combine these offices. I am now confining tMs particulnr motion iA") R 
combination of the Salt and thf) CUAtOII.lR Departments only. I have 
mHntioned under other houds how some other Dcpnrtmfmts might be 
combined so as to save ()xpenditure. I h!we also to refer to the report 
of the Taxntion Inquiry Committee in this matt.er. I find that they have 
noticed this kind of extraordinary increuF!e in expenditure going on becQ\lse 
of Departments being started on s/'para.tc occllsioDR under R('parate 
schemes without any opportunity being givrn to consolidate them int.o one. 
I know thnt some venrs back the sult, and excise rcveplWS were collected 
by the slime staff iit the provinces. Recently a Resol uti-on WIlS paRI:wd by 
thi" Assembly to stnrt Imperial Departments for Mme of t.hese heR.ds. 
The Provincial Govemrnf'nts helped in the collection of the revenues for the 
Imperial Govermmmt WI a recent datc and, if YOIl only look up the 
expenditure for collect.ion of aU these Imperia.! Tevenues before 1921-22, 
:vou will find thnt t;ha expendit.ure waR only below. one-half of most pf 
thpse Depurtments-I mean I e ~  ond Customs. It WR,S below 45 
lakIn; Rome time back for C ~t s and below 22 lakhs some time hnek 
for Income-tax. 

JIr. W. S. J. WUlIoD: What are the colleetionR now? 
JIr. X. Kam& Aiyanga.r: The collect,ion now is considerably lower than 

it wus some time ago for Income-tax. 
Mr. X. Ahmed: No. 
Kr. X. Rama Aiyanga.r: It was 22 crares for Income-tax three or four 

,·eflrs luck It ill now 10 and odd m·ores. Do not. interfere at lenst 
please. You (looking to Mr. K. Ahmed) may ejaculate but dn not ~ t 
me where you rtre wrong. Of courRe the Clll!Jtoms revenue has beengrowmg 
si-eaililv and is bound to go up furthEn' Md every' attompt sb.ould be 
mnde topratect it as much a!! possible. RDrl probably Mr. Lloyd WIll QO!Ue 
forwl\rd with suggestions for te~i  the (lUst,oIDS revenue by addnlg 
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(Mr. K. Rama. Aiyangar.] 
to expenditure, to avoid smuggling and for similar other purposes. The 
Ret ~ e t Committee said in connection with customs revenue that 
they did not propose any reduction in expenditure except about RB. 45,000 
to be cut out in respect of the Bombay Customs Office. They did not 
:say it in so many words but we have to infer from their words tha.t cit 
that time no increase in expendi.ture was needed, but since then our customs 
revenue has gone up considerably. I am not at all suggesting that the 
establishment that is now provided for Customs should be cut out to any 
.extent, but I do Bay that the establishment that is now working for the 
Uustoms Department will be able with slight alterations to attend to their 
.duties and the dutiea of the Sult Department with considerable efficiency. 
The question thlllt arises therefore is not that geographical position (.r 
knowledge of vemacu18i1'S interferes but thRt. the Department is not willing 
to pay attention to it BS !they expected to do some time ago. As I have 
already said, the a~ ti  Committee have referred to this aspect of the 
.question of Departments being started independently on different occllsions 
under different schemes which if properly looked into will sa,ve expenditure. 

The Honoura.ble Sir BasU Blackett: Will the Honourable Member 
give the reference in the 'l'axo.tion Committee's Report? I do not quite 
follow him. 

Kr. X. Rama Alyangar: You will find the reference on page 446 where 
there is a summary of the recommendations. In clause (b) there the 
Committee say: 

.. the increase of specialisation and the separation of Imperial from Provincial 
functions have led to multiplication of departments lind in the case of local bodies 
there has been a transfer tu elected representatives . . . .. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: What has that got to do wit·h 
{Justoms? It is municipal taxation. 

Xr. :S::. Rama Aiyanaar: It' refers 1.0 departments being started on 
independent 8chemes. 'l'he detailed reference io this is ill the body of 
the neport and I will give the reference in the course of the discussion. 
Therefore, my mllin object in bringing this motion is that. the Department 
ought not. I,o shirk tho responsibility which it originally undertook. I 
-do lIot toke it as a promise. 'l'hny practically conceded that the matter 
would be looked into. I will be able to show that if only they proposed 
to do it, conRiderable reduction will be possible. I find looking into the 
details of the Budget thai in Mndras about 18 lakhs of rupees have 
been spent. on establishments for Salt and in Bombay 27 lakhs of rupees 
Ipss monies disbursed to merchants and under contracts for purchase of 
Ralt. I exclude all this. I refer only to the portion spent. on establish-
ment. I find in Mad'ras one Collector for Salt, four Assistant Collectors, 
four Appra.isers, 274 smaller paid Appraisers and 122 clerks and 58 
inspectors. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: On a point of ordl,'!r. The Honour-
able Member is referring to Salt. I do not want this to be repeated on 
the motion for Salt. 

Ilr. E. Bama .A.1yangu: I am showing how a reduction might be made. 
1 have made a mot,ion fol' a cut of Rs. 100 in order to draw the attention 
oOf the Government to the whole matter. 
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111'. President: Will the Honourable Member go on. 
..order. 

2179 

He is quite in 

Mr. It. Bama AiYaDlU: 'I'hank you, Sir. Under Customs we find that 
.the establishment provided is alhl08t the same with a little extra. You 
'find the customs establishment provides for Q number of Assistant Col· 
lectors and a number of other officers, considerably overlapping eaoh 
o()ther. The question ml/.y be put to me whether the Customs Collector 
can attend to the Salt Department work. All that I say is that if there 
is one Collector for both, probably one a88istant for each branch will 
take charge of the whole business. The Collector is only the directing 
authority. The Central Board of Revenue was started on that principle. 
In all these discussions I am bringing up I will once for aU say that I 
will not repeat it again. My idea is that the whole difficulty is caused 
by only European officel"R being put at the head of the upper ranks. 
H only people that understand the habits and customs of the country 
and are ill touch with almost all the important people in these areas are 
put in the higher rungs of the official ladder, there will be a considerable 
reductio11 and much trouble that is caused will be saved. One European 
officer is trained as Cust.oms Collector. Another is trained as Salt Com-
missioner, and one does not know the work of the other, simply because 
he has been so trained. But the subordinate officers of the provincial 
services have been in both services and they are able to do the work of 
both very easily. It is partly a question of Indianisation no doubt, but 
what I say is that the whole thing will have to be worked out and it 
should be possible to save a lot of expenditure. You are spending about 
80 lakhs of rupees on the cust·oms at.sff throughout India; but the portion 
relating t,o salt will have to be combined only in a fow places. In fact 
t.he customs may not at all have to htJlp or relieve the salt staff in many 
places in tho country, because you do not. require a. salt staff in most of 
t.hose V!t\CC8. But where t.hese t.wo co-pxist, in sllch centres it should be 
possible to reduce expenditure by many lHkhs. It has been suggested 
that 25 lakhs would be spared from this Department, but that is not 
whut I rely on. When I originally sent a Resolution on this for ballotting 
I wcirked it out that, if these Department.R were worked together, there 
would be morc than olle erorf' of cxpenditurp, Rav.cd. That iR mv view. Of 
course my friend Sir Basil Blackett never agreed with me in· my state-
ment.s 011 questiolls like this, but if he will only take it· up there would he 
considerable !IRving. In Madras and BomhflY, o.s I said, much of the 
expenditure of the Salt DepBrtmrnt might be decrposcd by combining" the 
duties fo.lliuj;( on the sunerior officf'rs of the Salt Depart.ment and t.be 
Customs Depart,ment. The number of Ruperior officers will no ·douht 
hl\ve to bEl added to t,o It small ext(lnt. I have been here for t,he last t,wo 
Ilnd a hlllf years and I have never failed to preSR this view. In fact when 
I come t.o Income-tax Bnd Opium I will deltl with t.he expenditure incurred 
by the British Exchequer in connection with tho coller-tion of Customs 
and Income·tax. My impression is that they have heen able in England 
to combine the staff for these various taxes. 

The Honourable Slr Bull Blackett: No, that is quite wrong. 
Kr. It. ltaIDa .AJy&DIu: I will just refer to that 1at.er. I 00 not want 

toO do 80 at this stage 6S objection may be taken to its 1>eing brought under 
this head. 
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Now in a a ~  574 of the a ~tia  Inquiry Committee's Report they 
say: , 

"To 'Bum up, the pivot of the tax adminiJ/,ration in the 'case of Imperial ,taxeJ;. 
ahould the Central Board of Revenue direct, but with aeparate oo'ordinating .taffa.. 
to deal with customs and salt in the cale of provincial taxes, etc." 

'!'hat is what I have been urging, Sir, from the. commencement, and it 
is quite possible to reduce expenditure if only it is properly combined. I 
expect the question to be dealt with sympathetically and with advantage 
to the country and to the tax·payer. 

Dr. ]t. G. Lohokare (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan. 
Rural): Sir, there WQS some objection on the pa.rt of the Honourable 
the Finance Member to allow this point to be discussed together with 
the Salt and other Departments, but, I am a.fraid the e ~a isati  
question so overlaps inseverlllDepartments that it is worth while taking 
it under the larger rather than the smaller heads. Paragraph 566 of the 
Taxation Inquiry Committee's Report is worth perusal. It reads: . 

.. The chief Imperial taxes are customs, income·tax, salt and the excise duties on-
cotton goods and petroleum. The customs at the chief ports are administered by the-
Imperial Customs Depl'rtment, those in the outports and on the land frontiers in 
Madras by the Customs Department, in B, ombay by the Salt Department, in Bengal' 
and Burma in 8OmAcaS83 by oft\Rers of the Royal Indil'n Marine and in others by 
officers of the Local Government, 'and in Bihar and Orissa by officers of the Local' 
Government. ,. 

That itself Ahows that a reorganisat.ion covers a number of Departments 
smull and l ~ e. Secondly, Sir, I would like to draw the attention of the 
House to paragraph 570 . 

•• The solution that suggests itself is a certain measure of interchange of officers." 

And then, omitting one sentence, they go on: 
.. The possibility thl't suggests itself is a partial amalgamation with the customs' 

stalf, both in outports arid generally in preventive work. It has been pointed ~ 
that smuggling is very largely on the increase, especially on the land frontiers, and 
it might well he of considerable benefit, during the off season for salt, to be able 'to call 
upon that, dl'partment to nt.rengthen the staff in particular pIeces or to supply Ito flying 
squad to deal with special cales. ". 

As we see from the Report itself the establishment for collecting revenue 
from CUfltoms is distributed under various Departments. We have even 
in the :Marine Department some collecting staff. This sub-division has 
existed since II. long time. With the growth of the customs tariff between 
1913 and this da.te our customs revrmue has increased from about 6 to 7 
crores to aoout, 45 ('rores, and the tariff hilS grown up in such a way tha.t 
it, docs require overhauling with a. view to recasting not only the tariff itseH 
but the machinery for collecting the revenue. The tariff has simply grown 
up 'wild .fls it were-a bunch here, n bunch there and so on; and it does 
require to he collected together in order that the expenses of collection may 
be brought down to a minimum. In the CaFl6 of customs revenue the 
usual argument is that it iF! 0. ta¥ which can be- easily and economicallv 
collected. If that is so, then surely t.he expenses of collpction must be--
v~ v SIllall. But if wp take the expenditure under these different hegds 
and compare it with the ratio of colleotion expenses of other countries, 
we will find that the cost of collection is high in India and comparative]y' 
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heavy. It is therefore necessary, Sir, that an attempt to reorganize the 
whole customs staff on the lines indicated by the Taxation Inquiry Com-
mittee is necessary at this juncture. Not only will it serve our purpose of 
facilitating the collection of revenue and ensuring economy, but it will 
serve to facilitate preventive work as well. We have noted-and. it was 
also suggested in this House-that the preventive work becomes very 
difficult many a time. With such reorganization, the Taxation Inquiry 
Committee suggests, we can make use of some of the staff which is lying 
idle in the off S8&son of the Salt Department and use it for preventive 
work. There will then be no excuse for a good deal of the Icss of 
revenue that we now have. With these words, Sir, I support the amend-
ment moved by Mr. Rama Aiyangar. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, Mr. Ramo. Aiyarigar appealed 
to me to give this proposal my sympathy. I can assure him that it 
is a subject which I have always approached with very considerable 
sympathy. The possibility of effecting some reduction in the total oost of 
the collection of revenue by the amalgamation of Departments is always 
one which must appeal, because not only does it save money but it 
makes for efficiency when it is possible. The House will remember that 
one of the early results of the appointment of the Central Board of 
Revenue was that we were able to combine the offioe of the Opium Agent 
in the United Provinces with the office of Inoome-tax Commissioner, with 
results that have been very beneficial I think. ,But it does not mean thllt 
everything that Mr. Rama Aiyangar proposes is possible. I think he 
said that if we were to introduce the sort of economies which he, if he were 
in charge, would introduce, he .would be able to save a crore 
in the expenditure of the Income-tax, Customs, Opium and Salt Depart-
ments. Well, now excluding payments for opium IIoDd salt compensations 
and payments for the cost of manufacture, the cost of the four Depart-
ments together is just over 21 crores. Does he really think that he can 
save a crore out of tha.t? He may say so, but . 

1Ir. X. Rama .&i1ID1ar: I may just say tliat I referred to all the four 
Departments-Customs, Income-tax, Salt and Opium. Taking all the 
Departments together, their expenditure can be reduced by about a 
crore . 

The Honourable Sir BuD Blackett: But their toteJ cost is at ~se t 
2\ orores, and he sa.ys it ca.n be reduced by one orore I 

1Ir. X. Kama Alyangar: 3 crores is the total. 

The HOD0111'&ble SIr BuD Blackett: The toteJ cost is under 8 crores, 
it is just over 21 Cl'Ores. I am always reminded when Mr. Rama Aiya.ngar 
te.1ks of the poet who said that: 

.. You can work it out. by fractiom, 
Or by simple rule of three, 
But the way of Tweedledum, 
Is Dot the way of Tweedleclee." 

I am afraid I can never reach tha.t crore. Now I promised more than 
once that I would go very fully into this question of the possibility of 
ameJgamating the BaIt, Opium, Income-tax and Customs Depa.rtments 

~ 
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so £81' as was possible. The ans'wer to the question whioh Mr. Rsma 
AiyangBI' read out had reference to the amalgamation of Customs, Salt a.nd 
Inoome-Ta.x, and if he will think a little, he will realize how important the 
knowledge of the vernaoulars is for incomo-tax work. As a. result of the 
debates' last yeal"'We have during the year gone very fully into this questioD.. 
The matter has been examined in careful consultation with the Commis-
sioner ,,)f I e e~ta  the Collector of Customs and the Collector of Salt 
Revenue in Madras and the Commissioner of Income-tax, the Colleetor 
of Salt Revenue and the Collector of Customs in Bombay, a.nd we have 
gone very fully into the whole possibility. I would like first of all to give 
a summary of the result, and in doing so I should like to mention that 
the figures produced by Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar last year in regard to the 
tremendous increase in the cost of these Departments drew the a.ttention 
of the Madra.s official!! to the subject, and they have proved very conclu-
sively that they do not agree with Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar's figures and tha.t 
Mr. Ra.ma Aiyangar's statements so far as Madras is concerned are clea.rly 
incorrect. In the case of the Income-tax and Salt Departments the cost 
of the establishment is now substantially lower than it was, in 1921-22. It 
is true the cOBt of the Customs Department has gone up, but that is due to 
special causes. Let me give Bome figures in regard to Income-tax. In 
the year 1921·22 our direct expendituro was Rs. 4,34,000. In addition we 
paid nil. 5,85,000 to the Local Government by assignment for collection-
a total of &s. 9;69,000. The figure in 1925-26-0£ course still partly 
estimated-is Rs. 7,77,000 direct and Re. 20,000 by assignment to the 
Local Government, B totll.l of"Re. 7,U7,OOO, as against Rs. 9,69,000 in 1921-22. 
The actual figure for 1'924-25, was only Rs. 7,10,000, but I have given the 
estimate f(')l' ~  'l'ltthort,han the actunl for 1924-25, so as not to risk 
overStating the CR:se. You will see that there is a very considerable reduc· 
tion. The creation of a separa.te Income-tax Department resulted in a 
sllving of Re. 1;72,000. As regards Salt, prior to the separation of the 
Excise and Salt Departments, the average expenditure of the Government 
of India. during the three yeurs 1021-22, 1922-23 and 1923-24, under the 
headings "Pay of officers and Ilstablishment" and "Allowances" was 
Rs. 10,40,000 and Re. 1,88,000. The expenditure in 1924-25 WQ8 
Rs. 9,14,000 and Re. 62,000, It saving altogether of Rs. 2,02,000. If the 
head of "Supplies and Services" lind "Contingencies" 'is also taken into 
consideration, there is a saying of Rs. 2,32,000. Tho creation of a. separate 
Salt Department under the Government of India has /Iolso resulted in vary 
clear economies. In the Customs Depn,rtment there has been a. very 
considerable increase, but that is nlrnost entirely accounted for by addi-
tional preventive work RUa is largely covered by ,recoveriAs. I will not 
go into the acttlRl figures, but the effective increase in the case of the 
CustOID,s estRh1ishment bet,ween 1921-22 and 1924-25 is only :as. 29,000' 
and in.conRidflring t.he changos whieh nrc Qeing eRected in our tsriff n.nd 
the introdudion of preventive duties, I do not think tha.t the Honourable 
Member can SRY that there has been extra.vagance. Now I.(JCme to the 
question of flmalgo.mll.tion. The general upahpt is that we have come to 
t.he conclusion that no retrenchm£mt is p0ssibli'l by the f\.tDslgamation of 
anyone of t,he three Departments. In general, it is objectionable to render 
officials dealing' with l~ technical Rllbiects flS Salt, Customs or Income-
tax liable to traDE/fer from one Department to !motner. The e ~ haye 
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heard tpis charge made in a.nother· connection-lia.ble) to such tra.nsfer may 
become "the Jack of all trades and the master of none". This was definite-
ly recognized at the time of the . original separation of the Madras Salt 
a.nd Madras Customs staff. Then the localities in which each Department 
has \0 work do not coincide. Salt factories are scattered along the coaat 
·often in lonely inaccessible spots. The customs work is concentrated in 
ports, while Income-tax work extends through the interior of the province. 
In a few places the work of the three De a t e ~s does coincide, for 
instance in Tuticorin. The work is very heavy in each Department. It 
is the socond largest port in the Madras Presidency, and the Customs 
In8pector and the Income-tax Collector cannot combine. The Salt Inspector 
is the hardest worked Inspector in the Presidency and is in charge of several 
factories, and the recent reorganization of the three Departments has 
already reduced the staft to a minimum. 

'l'hen there is the point raised by Dr. Lohokare. In order to save 
expenditure in travelling allowances he referred to the possibility of ha.ving 
customs outport inspections done by the Salt and Income-tu Commis-
sioners. Unfortunately it is not feasible. In the first place the Salt 
Assistant Commissioners cannot pos8ibly undertake additional work. There 
are only two Assistant Commissioners in executive charge of Bub-divisions 
as against three Doputy Commissioners and six Assistant Commissioners 
formerly dealing with sltlt work. It is well known in the days of the 
combined Department that salt engaged a very large proportion of the 
time of the superior staff. Two Assistant Commissioners nre now perfonning 
the work that was formerly done by 9 offioers with very small additional 
relief. We have also considered the possibility of one officer being nt the 
head of the two Departments., The Income-tax Commissioner at first 
thought that, as his Department settled down and he is relieved of part of 
the work. it might be possible for him to take over saIt. That proposal had 
to be abandoned. High Court references, inspection of income· tax offices, 
re-opening of cases in which there hIlS been under-assessment and so on Bre 
keeping his time fully occupied. The Collector of Customs could not possibly 
undertake the detailed inspection. 

I hope the House will see from what I have been able to give them in 
regard to Madras that we have taken this matter very seriously and that 
we have done our best to see whether Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar's idea of limalga-
mation could not be carried out. It is an idea which indeed existed before 
Mr. Rama Aiyllngar's time. What applies to Madras aRplies mutatis 
mutandis to Bombay. Much as we should like to have been able to do 
something in that direction, it has not been found possible. At the same 
time, I would draw the att.ention of the House to the figures I gave in 
regard to the cost of tax collection in Madr88. There a~ been (\ consider-
able decreRAe as 1\ result of the improved arrangements in the taking over 
of t,he work by the Central Board of Revenue in the ca.se of Salt and in 
the case of IilCome-tnx Bnd hal'dly any inerelt8einthe case of Customs. 
There has been practically no change in spite. of the very l,a.rgeincrellse 
in the complexitv of the tariff. I hope th6t in view of what Ihnvf\ told 
the House the Honourable Member who has moved the motion will be 
willing to withdra.w it. recognising that the Central:Board of Revenue 80 
far· from e et 'ti ~ t() be "oondemned deserve to be congratulated onth9 
-achievement which they have produced. 

02 
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Mr. E. Bama Alyangar: Sir, I withdraw my motion. 
'rhe motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
IIr. E. O. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir. as 

this motion* (No.5) raises a question of policy, I want to discuss it under 
t.~e I<"inance Department grant. 

• 
Revi8ion of the Tariff. 

Dr. E. G. Lohokare: Sir, I move: 
" That the Demand under the head • CURtoms • be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The purpose for moving the reduction is to consider the revision of the 
tariff. The present tariff and the Schedules have been considered by the 
I ~i l  Taxation Inquiry Committee and the next stage of recasting these 
Sdledules has therefore to be undertaken. We have s. certain classifics.tion 
in the Schedules which it will be necessary to recs.st. We will have to 
divide the Schedule or rather consider the changes in the Schedule under 
three or 4 headings. The first will be . 

Mr. E. O. Neogy: On s. point of order, Sir, I thought on a similar 
mor.ion in the morning it was ruled by you that this question of polioy 
should be raised under the Grant for the administrative department con-
cerned, and it was on that understanding that some of us have not moved 
our motions. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: I was waiting, Sir, to see wha.t Mr. 
Lohokare's point was before rising on the very same point of order. If h& 
if, going to discuss the revision of the tariff, I think it will come very con-
veniently under the vote for the Commerce Department. 

lIIr. Prealdent: The Chair has allowed the Honourable Member to pro-
oeed in order to find out whether he really wants to discuss the tariff policy. 

Dr. E. G. Lohokare: Sir, I want to disouss the revision of the rates in 
the Schedules. 

Mr. President: He cannot discuss the revision of the Schedules without 
diocu8sing the tariff polioy. 

Pa.uoity of MU881lZmanB in aU grades oj the OU8tomB Department in Bengal. 
Mr. Ahmad .All][han (Assam: Muhamms.dan): Sir, I move: 

II That the Demand under ~ e head • Customs' be reduced by Re. 100." 

I move this, motion with a view to draw the attention of the Government 
to the small number of MUBsalmans in the Customs Department. The 
at*('ntion of the Department was drawn last year to this and we asked the 
Honourable Member in charge to recruit more Muha.mmadans if possible-
as Appraisers in the Customs Department at Calcutta.. If I am not wrong. 
thE1 number ill something like 17 and there is only 1 Muhammadan; even 
that one Muhammadan is not on a. pennanent footing. I am told that 

-That the Demand under the head • Cuatoma' be reduced by Be. 100 (Export duty 
on jute). 
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Muhammadans with the requisite qualifications, namely, with some ex. 
perience of business, are forthoottling and it depends on the athltude of the 
Honourable Member in oharge whether more Muhammadans are to be reo 
~ ite  or not. :r? my knowledge the Customs Department in Calcutta is 
m the same posItIon &8 elsewhere, no better, if not worse. I should like 
to have some statement from the Honourable Member that he will oonsider 
my motion sympathetically. 

Kr. 1: . . e~  Sir, no.t only .last year but for the last S or 4 years I 
ha.ve been spea.1{lng on thIS motIOn, but the Government have not paid 
any heed to my speeches. Sir, it was only last year, when there were 12 
vacancies, that information was given to .His Excellency the Vioeroy and 
certainly also to the Customs Offioer at Calcutta. Mr. Lloyd knew it 
perfectly well and also the Honourable Member in charge of the ·Finance 
De.purtment, my Honourable friend Sir Basil Blackett. They have, Sir, 
treated this matter very lightly. But, Sir, His Excellency the Viceroy 
and His Excellency the Governor of Bengal have from time to time been 
promising, but the office of my Honourable friend Mr. Lloyd is rather 
smuggling cocaine. His Department, Sir, is so corrupt, his Department 
is so imperfect, that unless Mr. Lloyd takes speoial and sufficient st.eps ~  
put matterA right, we are here and will cr:iticise him and his aotions. Sir, 
it was in 1923 in the last re£onned Council, that is, when the first reformed 
Council W8S going to be dissolved and the new eleotions were coming on, 
that I, in this House and jn this place at Delhi Bnd at Simla, took excep-
tion to this, and I htl.ve been strongly supported a.nd finally returned by Illy 
constituency I,l.S I worked very hard ind1!led. (Applause and Laugbter.) . The 
Swarajist propaganda to prevent. my election did not help them much. 
But what is the subject matter here? Am I to understand that Govern-
ment are very beni,gtn and the Department of my !Honourable,. friend Mr. 
Lloyd is very sympathetio? It seems to me, Sir, that Mr. Lloyd's heurt 
is very hard. Mr. Lloyd goes to Calcutta on tour from time to time and 
we find in the Budget that 80 muoh money is spent on his travelling. 

~ what does he do? We have approaohed him and his office both here 
and at Simla. We sent letters to him a.t Calcutta. We also sent t,ele-
grams to IDs Exoellenoy the Vioeroy praying that the Departmenii 
should meet our demands. Tlie lHonourable Member in charge of the 
Finanoe Department comes he're once a year after 11 months and says: 
"So much is the Demand, will you pass it?" Sir, there are ~ill some 
Mbmbers in the lobby and inside this Chamber. ,Of oourse, the Swal'Bjists 
have now deserted us and he bas to depend upon us at any rate. lHe 
knows that in case of a. division we ma.y not have a majority. (Laughter.) 
He knows that 'his five years will be over next year and then he will 1.(0 

back to that bea.utiful COlWt.ry where he came from. But what bas hap-
per.ed in the meantime to ,t.hese poor Indians? Sir, there is a lot of smug· 
gling going on in the office of Mr. Lloyd. Mr. Lloyd himself has been a 
CUfitoms officor and as Iiluch has gtathered B lot of experience. But wba.t 
is the good of his having that experience when he did not ~el  us at all? 
Sir t.he true faot is that in his officEI there are many suhordJDBt.es who af"') 
not: doing t,heir work honestly. Sir, some time back J happened to be i;\ 
the CUBtoms Office in Calcutta which is "very ciose"· to the High Court 
where justice is dispensed. But the justice thltt is dispensed in the ~ st s 
Office is "far awav" from that. of the High Court of Justice. SIr, there 
I heard the rumoUr that the subordinates take bribes. (Laughter.) Mr. 
Lloyd himself admitted already in a previous disoussion that he has g.at 
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(!. . l~ ~ ofpreventfve Il~ ,deteoti."e offioel'S who are einployed"'for the 
purpose of stopping the 88).Qggiingoi coeaine. ':aut, Sir, in' the office it. 
self ,there .is It smuggl.inggoingon. Why does he not keep a good staff? 
~  mlllutes .a.go 1 hea.rd my tHQJlOurablefriend Mr.' Rama Aiyangar 

~ l  that Indians h","e a speoial knowledge and experience of the sub. 
ject and are therefore the best men to serve,' the country. Pe6ple who 
have got foreign ideas and not local and special knowledge are not fit per. 
80ns to detect smuggling. Sir, for the Customs Office vou require a. 
variety of people, people from the various parts of India· and Beng'll. 
Sir, in the Customs Office I~ e;1l"eat injustice is being ,done. Out of 17 
Appraisers not one of them is a Muhammadan with a permanent appoint. 
ment. That is another mistake which is made by the people at the hetld 
of the ttdministration. Sir, during question time they use the word "Mu. 
hammadans" for "Mussalmnns" or "Muslims" which they are borrowing 
hom the English people. They ought to use the word "Mussalmans". 
That. is nlso a grievance. (Laughter.), Sir, this smuggling is done bv 
various perllons. Even shipowners, shippinf ngents and other Indiam; 
are not immune from it. These people do a. lot of s li ~. You reo 
quiro Muhammadans to go to the Customs Office and appraise that matter· 
otherwise, your department is mismanaged. You hav€ so many highly 
pltid officerI'! and, notwithstanding that, s ~ li  takes place because' 
these officers take bribes. You are not properly controlling your officers 
and I am here to put that mistake right. 

Mr.A. B. Lloyd: Who takes bfibes? 
Mr. t. Ahmed: The officers whom you appoint . •. *. JI. IilOJd: On a point of order, Sir. Is it fair to accuse res· 

ponsible officers outside this !House of taldng bribes? 

1Ir. Jt.Ahmed: 'Bir, if they do not take bribes, my Honourable friend 
certainly admits that they aTe doing an injustice.' 17 people were appointed 
as Appraisers Rnd yet not a single Muhammndan was among them perma· 
JleDttly appoint.ed. And still you sa v ~v  do justice? You are charged with 
groSI'! negligence. Does it not come t.o that? Mr. Lloyd has had extraordinary 
experience, and aft fir being lifted to a high place with a high salary, he sits 
among the beautiful hills of Simla, he comes from the beautiful town of 
Calcutta. to t,he Imperial city of Delhi. It is very probable that on account 
oftha substantial work done in the Department that he has had a lot, of 
experlenae. But justice must be done. What has he done? With regard 
to the other appointments, namely the Appraisers, out cif 17 he has not 
permanently appointed a single Muhammadan. 

Tum to page 4. W.hat about Preventive Officers. How many Muhnm· 
madans aro ,there among the two or three nozens that you have? If'n 
the Calcutta', Customs House they do not take bribes, do you admit thnt 
a,gain and fl.p-ain gross injustice is being done there to Muslims. His Excel. 
lency the Viceroy forwards our memorials t.o your office,. ~l Flro the Mem· 
ber in charge of the Central Revenue Board ann you SIt tIght; YOll go to 
Calcutta BO many times and come back without looking into these mattel'8. 

!Jet us see the thiTd item: What about the clerks? Cannot you tum 
to the University calendar arid see how many Muhammadans have passed 
the B. A. exnmination? Is there not any reliable Head· Baboo ()r Head 
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Clerk in your office at Calcutta. to enlighten you, so that you can appoint 
these people 'I e~e ~e SO IQil.Ily applica.tions forwarded to you, I for-
warded several apphoatlOD.8 myself, and you write to me tha.t· the matter 
will be considered. And how many letters have you written to me and ;0 
the applioQllts? You have not paid any heed to them QIld still you say 
they don't take bribes. How do you know? I charge you from the top to the 
bottom with doing injustice aad being guilty of gross negligenoe. Unless 
YOta ~ve us 0. definite promise, don't you think the Demand ought not to 
be passed? You do not care because the Swarajists are not here. I fisk 
each and every Member of Government to outcaste Mr. Lloyd just !lil 
Mr. Ranguchariar and Sir Sivltswamy Aiyer sitting over there have been 
outc8sted and deserted by the Swarajists. If you have got B sense )f 
justice give us a definite undertaking. I am very sorry to have troubled 
you but I hlld to put this matter before you in this manner, so that you 
may not take objection to it. 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: Sir, from the concluding sentence of the Honourable 
Mcmber's speech IgBther tha.t he is prepa.red in a. kind of grudging, half-
hearted way to withdraw the charge of bribery a.gainst me . 

• r. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member never made a 
charge of bribery against the Member representing the Central Board of 
HE-venues'. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Not against him, Sir. 
Mr. A. B. Lloyd: He has, however, still left standing the charge of 

hard·heartedness. I am sorry to scem hard-hearted, but the only way in 
which it seems to me that we could meet the Honourable Member's wishes 
would be to behave in a very much more hard-hearted way thaD we are 
now doing, because it would involve the dismissal of a very large proportion 
of our service in order to make room for Members of a particular com-
muuity. The Government of India have now accepted a certain policy 88 
regards representation of communities which was stated by the Honourable 
the Home Member about a year ago, and that has been communicated to 
Collectors of Customs and they have been instructed to bear that policy in 
mind when llla i ~ a.ppointments. But tha.t policy can Qn1y be applied to 
recruitment as it IS made a.s vacancies occur. You ca.nnot say that, 
because we have had, say , 20 Hindu officers appointed in previous years, 
therefore the next ten or twenty appointments must be given to 
Muhammadans. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: I did not sa.y that either. 
Mr. A. B. Lloyd: You cannot redress the balance of the past immedi-

ately; patience is necessary for that. You .can only apply this 
1 r.M. considerat.ion of the differen* communities to newly recruited 

st8ff. It must be admitted, Sir, that when a number of appointments 
were made in Calcutta about two yp.ars ago, a.mongst those selected for 
appointment there was only one Muhammadan. The position in -Calcutta 
now is that amongst the Appraisers there is only one Muhammadan to 12 
Hindus, 5 Indians who are not Hindus or Muhammadans 

liz. It. Ahmed: Why do you call them Indians? 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: I would refer the Honourable Member to Dr. Datta. 
I think Dr. Dat~a claims to be an Indian-17 Anglo-Indiaas or domiciled 
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EuropelWs, and only two non-domiciled Europeans. It cannot be said that, 
as far as non-domiciled Europeans are eoncemed, they are very violently 
over-represented. Now, Sir, it is true that we must attempt, in that part 
of t.he cadre, to increase the proportion, as opportunity offers, of Muham-
madans. It is not alwlloys easy, because if you go over the experience we 
a .~ had, you WillS68 that we have had a larger number of applicants from 

otber communities, of persons who are well qualified, than we have had 
from Muhammadans. I do not mean we do not get qualified Muham-
m:'rians, but it is easier to get applicants from other communities . . . 

lIr. K. Ahmed: How and why? They pas's the B. A. as the others pa88 
the B. A. 

lIr. A. E. Lloyd: I was not speaking of that kind of qualification. The 
Honourable Member spoke also of the Preventive Service. When I first 
went to Calcutta there was onlv one member of that service who W&8 an 
Ir.dian without being an Anglo-liIdian, in a. service of about 200 men. Now 
it tHkes time t.o alter the character of a service of that sort, and it is not 
H,(- Government's policy to make a complete and immediate revolution. 
Since that time no less than 44 Indians, not counting the one who was 
thert-) before, ha.ve been appointed to that service. Of these 45, 16 are 
Mussalmans, 25 are Hindus and 4 are other non-Mussalmans. I think, 
Sir, Mr. Ahmed's Ichala8i friends are quite adequately looked after a.s re-
gard!> the Indian portion . '\ 

Kr. K. Ahmed: What is the period within which these appointments 
were mude? 

Xr. A. E. lJIJIyd: I cannot remember exactly, but I think the recruit-
inr;r of India.ns who are not Anglo-India.ns to the Preventive Service began 
foUl' or five years ago, and out of B service of something over 200 we now 
hl'.v(' 40. I WQS referring, of course, particularly to the representation of 
:!I.1uhammadans as against the other Indians. 1 caD only I think assure 
the Honourable Mover of this cut that I am quite prepared to forward a 
COP.V of his speech to all the Collectors of Customs who have the appoint-
mt'nt. of these officers and to draw their attention once more to the state-
ment of policy of Govemment regarding appointments to Government ser-
vicR that steps should be taken to prevent, as far as possible, any com-
munity having an unduly preponderant share in the establishment ..... 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Did you send my speech, Sir, in 1928 and other years? 
What happened? 

Khan Ba.hadur W. lI. EU8B&Dally (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
had no intention' of intervening in this debate, but the speech of the Hon-
ourable }41'. Llo:vd has induced me to say a few words in connection with 
this matter, 'r);e complaint made by my Honourable friend Mr. Ahmed 
Ali Khan related to the posts of Appraisers; a.nd from what I gathered from 
the speech of Mr. Hoyd, he, while acting as Oolle?tor ?f C~st ~s at Calcu.tta 
SOIlle time before he came here, had perhaps no Idea ill hIS mmd of appomt-
ing Muslims in that Department: That is what I gathered ~ hie speech, 
~el . se hE' said that hIS attentIon was drawn only by the cll'culo.r of the 

Home Department, which was circulated last year, and since then he had 
been making efforts to get more Muhammadans .' 



lIIr. A. B. Lloyd: On a point of explanation, Sir. I did not·wish to 
mo.ke any such implication. The Qustoms House in Calcutta used to be 
under the Government of Bengal which also recognised the desirability of 
<allotting a certain number of appointments to the Muslim community. 

Khan B&badur W. II. JlUl6MaJly: What I maintain, Sir, is tWa, that 
-apart from the fact that the policy of the Government of India. is laid down 
by the Horne Department oircular, the Honourable Member did not think, 
before the circular came out, of having a due representation of the various 
·communities in all branches of the service. What I should further ha.ve 
liked to hear from the Honourable Member was whether any vacancies have 
·.occurred in the Calcutta Appraising Department since that circular was 
-sent out. He has not said a word about tha.t. All that he said was that 
he was not prepared to dismiss a nwnber of non-Muslims from the service 
so as to get some Musiims into the servioe. That is not what we wa.nt. 
What we want is that as vacancies occur more Moslems should be taken 
into all branches of the Customs Department. Upon that point I ha.ve 
not heard a. word yet from the Honourable Member--whether there have 
been any vacancies in any of the Customs services allover India ever 
since that circular. went out. 1. would ask him now to state whether he 
'knows that there have been any vacancies, permanent or acting, in the 
various branches of the Customs. Department all over India, and whethel' 
any of those appointments have been bestowed upon any Mussalmans at 
all. If he does not know, I will tell him at any rate the position in Karachi. 
The Karachi Appraising De.partment does not contain a single Mussalmnn; 
and quite recently the Chief Apprah1er of that offioe has retired; a.nd I would 
ask him if his place in the lowest grade has been filled up by a Mussalmll.n or 
not; they have had the circuhLl' of the Home Department to guide them. 
If not, hl18 he drawn the attention of the Collector of Customs, Ka.rachi, 
to give the lowest appointment in that vacancy to a Muslim? 

"'Xaulvl Abul Kasem (Bengal: Nominated NOll-Official): Sir, like my 
Honourable friend from Bombay I also did not wish to intervene in this 
debate; but I am forced to do it on account of certain remarks of the 
Honourable Mr. Lloyd. In the course of his reply to Mr. a ee ~Di  
Ahmed, he said that qualified Mussfllmans were not so easy to find as 
members of other communities. I say, Sir, he is quite right in that simply 
because no search ill made for them by the Department over which he 
presides. There are a la.rge number of qua.lified Muslims; and BB my 
Honourable friend Mr. Ahmed has put it in his own peculiar langua.ge 
and style, the attention of the various officers of Government has been 
drawn to this question of the appointment of Muslims in the Customs 
Department. I may tell him that there is an office in Calcutta which 
keeps a register of qualified Muhammadan candidates for employment in 
the various branches of tho public service. It is not a private ,office ; it is 
not the office of an unqualified man; it is the office of the Assistant Director 
of Public Instruction for Muhammadan education. He h&8 got a list. Has 
~e ever ~e l asked to supply candida.tes? My complaint is that you sAd 
lDBUlt to lDJUry when you sa.y that you cannot appomt Muslims for whom 
~'  profess to have every sympathy becftuse you do not find them qua.lified. 
You give the dog a bad nA.me and you hang it. That has been the policy 

·Speech not cOl'rected by the Honourable Memher. 
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not ottly in the Customs Department but the general policy of aU administra-
tive departments of the Government of India, and of the several other 
Governments. Sir, Ido not for a moment wish that anybodysbould be 
dismissed to make room for some one else. I fully appreciate the syll'lpathy 
expressed for my UDfol'tunate community by the Honourable the Home 
Member and the. ciroular he has issued; but what I want the different heads 
of depu.rtmentsoi the administration to remember is that the circular should 
be acted upon in the spirit in which it was drafted and circulated and not 
only with a view to carry it out in the letter sO 8S to avoid it as far as possible. 
It has been said that these questioDs will be considered in future recruit· 
ments. I think it is only just and proper that they should be considered 
properly and impartially. I think when you lliake future recruitments you 
ought III so to consider the paucity of Muhammadans in the public service 
and you should give Muhammadans preference numerically and propor. 
tllonRte)v. With these words, although I do not agree with the whole 
speech ~  my Honourable friend :rv.{r. Kabeer-ud·Din Ahmed, I fully agree 
with the sentiments expressed by him, and I believe that my opinion is 
shared by my community both inside the House as well as outside it. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Sir,. I do not wish that this debate 
should develop on communal lines. Mr. Lloyd has already said quite 
definitely that the circular of the Honie Department in regard to the 
appointment of Muslims. in particular Ilnd of various other commwlities 
in the public service is being given full effect to in the Customs Depart. 
ment. There were on the 31st December 1924, 6 Muhammadan-if I may 
use thllot word-Appraisers; on the 31st December 1925, there were 8. On 
the 31st December 1924, there were 55 Muhammadan Preventive Officers 

lth.an Bahadur W .•. H11II&D&l1y: May I inquire what is the totaJ 
number of Appraisers and how many are Muhammadans? 

.Mr. K. Ahmed: Not a single Muhammadan permanently appointed, 
Sir. The Honourable the Finanoe Member will ;regret making tha.t sta.te-
ment . 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: On the 31st December 1925-it 
seems a. long way from 1924 after these interruptions,-there "rere 60 as-
compared to 55. The clerks had increased in the same period from 106 to 
113. 

Now, t;his question was raised in particular in regard to Appraisers. 
We I\re Il{!cused of attempting to evade the circular, and my Honourable-
friend Maulvi Abul Kn.sem says that we do not go about making a search. 
Now, T think that, my friend Mlluivi Abul KRaem should remember that the 
circull\.l' of t,he Home Depnrtment implies some kind of a{lceptance on the 
part of Muslims of the spirit in which it was issued. The Muslims cannot 
be appointed to be Appraisers just, becaUBe they are Muslims. They must 
be likely to make first class Appraisers. Now we have found in fact that 
Muslims do not come forward and ask for these appointments in grea.t 
number!! 

Mr. E. Ahmed: I forwarded over 200 applications, Sir. 
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The ~. str iJuu BlaCkett: And when t~e'  do .corqe. fox:ward, 
tbey ue a.m. to be1people ,who have not got the req'Uhftte ~i i ati ~ . . 

;M:r. :It. . ~a  They huve got qualifications, as they ateB. As. a.nd 
M. As. ,You have also appointed undergraduates and men of inferior quali-
fications as Appraisers from otbercommunities. 

The Honourable Sir Bun Blackett: rhe Honourable Menlber is possibly' 
not the best judge of the qualifications of the numerqus p,eople whom ,he, 
sends forwuril. I have no doubt that the Honouraple Member is a very 
goodlllwyer nnd It very good Member of the Assembly. But does he think 
thllt, he has got t l~ qultlifications to take the job of an Appraiser to-
morrow? 

)fr. X. Ahmed: We can cross-exnmine, and even teach tbem if we' 
were in t,he position of the Honourable Member. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I do not wish to expose myself to a. 
oross-examination or: even t.o an appraisal by IUl Honourable ,Member, 
but I would put it that we are doing our best, we Ilre fulfilling both in the 
spirit and in tlHl ](dtflr the circular of tlw Home Department. As Mr. 
Lloyd pointed out, it i.s largely storting, i'n the case of the l~ eve tive 
Service, from nothing, and you cannot make chfmgcs in favour of Mulmm-
matlans by wily of ejection of otherEl. It must be dono in the ordinary 
course 

•. X. Ahmed: Is it not a fact, Sir, that last year in appointing 0. 
dozen Appraisers you appointed two Anglo-Indian undergraduates, although 
there were many Muhammadan graduates as candidates? . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The circular has been given effect 
to in spirit and in letter. We h .... ve no intention whatsoever of turning out 
a. large nwnber of ot,her omcera in order 1.0 make room for Muhammadans. 
We have no intention of appointing Muhammadans who are obviously 
unqualified. We are most anxious to find Muhammadans who a.re qualified 
and we shall greatly welcome the assistance of Mr. K. Ahmed and others 
in sending us recommendations of people who are really' qualified and we 
shall gladly appoint them when they COllie forward. But we nave no· 
intention either of reserving an future fl,i'pointments for MuhammadaDs 

Kr. X. Ahmed: We do not want you to do that. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: And if we clln get Anglo-Indian 
candidates who Bre good when there are vacancies, and we do not get 
Muhammadan Clmdidates who ure good at the time when there are vBCanoies, 
I do not think that even Mr, K. Ahmed can object to our appointing an 
Anglo-Indinn or a member of any other community. I would ask the 
Honollrn.ble Member to renlise that this is not [I, case for heat or for excite-
ment,. Weare doing what we cltn and it is largely in the ha.Qds of'Muham-
madans themselves to help themselves. The opportunities are there and 
if the right men come forward for the right jobs, thE1Y will get them. 

Mr. Ahmad AU Khan: In view of the explanation given by the Honour-
able Member I n.sk for leave to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
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Insufficient Number of AppraiaeTl, 6,peoiall" at Kaf'tUJ"i. 
. -Mr. W. S. I. WDl8OD.: Sir, I almost wish that it had·fallen to my loti 

to speak ~i e Honourable ~ e s behind me as it is on the question "I 
.the ~ ~ ID  ~ta i that I wish to a ~ss you. Sir, my first point ill 
that It IS essential that a revenue producmg department like the Customs 
should have a sufficient and effioient number of Customs Appraisers U 
Government are to reap the full benefit of the rates imposed. I think 

v.e~ Ie ~ ~ in oertain distric!s adopting the "penny wise and pound 
~ ~  poboy m respect ?f the caare of Appraisers sanotioned. Espeoially 
IB thIS the case at KarachI. Hence I have moluded Karachi in the amend-
ment which I move, namely: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Customs' be reduced by Re. 5. It 
I do so, Sir, to call att.ention to this comparatively important matter. At 
Karachi the Chamber of Commerce has for several years impressed upon 
the Collector of Customs the need for strengthening the Appraisin,g. staff. 
It is found to be somewhat inadequate for the amount of work it has to 

·do, and its numbers are found to be insufficient, with the result that it is 
believed that a considerable amount of goods are imported under false in-
voices and thUB escape detection. I understand, Sir, that some obieetbn 
to an increase of staff has been raised by Government on the .wound that 
it is their desire so far as possible to promote from their present staff. 
Laudable 8S that rule is, r do think it may be oarried somewhat to excess 
if a sufficient number are not put in as and when required, and r think that 
out of a generally ~ a i  staff like. the Customs it should be possible 
to appoint in Karachi the numLer that are now required and that they might 
then be drafted on to other customs houses requiring an implement t.) 
the staff. If it is the case, as my friend behind me asserted, that there are 
no Muhammadans in the present staff at Karachi, here is a most excellent 
.opportunity to satisfy him and to satisfy me at the same time, and I hope 
the Honourable Member will see his way tQ give effect to it a.t an early date. 

Ilr . .A.B. Lloyd: Sir, I can assure the Honourable Member who ~s 
put down this motion that he has tho very warm sympathy of the Centrul 
Board of Revenue in his desire to seoure that the appraising staff at all ports 
should be adequate to carry out their. duties efficiently. We naturally Qr'3 
extremelv anxious that t.his should be the case. Those Members of the 
House ~  hllve studied the Demands for Grants for the last yeRr or two. 
or who have been on the Standing Finance Committee will remember that 
we have had to ask the Assembly to approve of increases in the appraising 
establishments in all the ports during the last two years, and if we 
are Ratisfied that further increases are needed we shall undoubtedly not 
hesitflte to come and ask for them. Tn the case of Karachi we have only 
.during the last yeur put through the Standing Finance Committee Q pro-
posalfor fI,n increase of toe appraising establishment, an increase in the 
numbers of, six. . I think that it would certainly be prema.ture to undel'-
take to say'that that increa.se will be insufficient and time must be given 
to see whether the work can now be adequately dealt with by this enhllnced 
staff. If experience shows that it cannot be so dealt with, I have not the 
Eolightest. hesitation in saying thn.t the Central Board of Revenue. at least ,,,ill !lsk the Government of India to Ilpprove of proposRls for an mcrense. 

Kh&D Bahadur W. II. BuuanaJJy: May r inquire from the Honollrnhle 
Member if !lny one of these new men is a Mussalman? 

·Speech not ·corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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Ilr. A.. B. Lloyd: I am afraid 1 am not able to answer that question. 
I do not recollect tb-e details. 

Xr. W. S. I. Wlllaon: In view of the remarks which ha.ve fallen from 
the Honourable Member, I do not desire to press my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assemoly, withdrawn. 

AncnnaiieB in the Cla8Bification of Clothing for Tariff Duty. 
Oolonel J. D. Orawford (Bengal: European): I beg to move: 

.. That the Demand under the head ' Customs' he reduced by Re. 5." 

My object in moving this small cut is to draw the attention of the 
aut.horities to the a:nomalies in the lass~ ati  . of cortain clothing f.Jr 
tarIff duty. I partIcularly allude to clothmg WhICh is composed of two 
materials and is classified at the higher rate of duty. Take for instance 
8 cotton dress to which there might M a silk collar or a silk waist·band. 
l'h(l whole dress I undenltand will be classified QI:l if it were a silk dress 
and I consider that it is a very unfair assessment. I understand that the 
authoritiel:l say that there is some difficulty in deciding what is and what 
is not a silk dress and that it is diffieult for them to issue any orders. It 
seems to me that, if the customs authorities at the ports were given some 
discretion and were told that where the article was in the ma.in silk it 
should be treated as silk and where silk was only used for the purpose of 
adorning the dress it should be allowed at the lesser duty, some arrange· 
ment could be made. I also wnnted to draw the attention of the House 
to the question ofg101d thread. I understand that there is considerable 
difficulty with the customs authorities here over the import of gold thread. 
I understand that actually gold thread does not contain gold in its composi. 
tion, but more often than not it is charged at t.he higher rate of duty cr 
there is great difficulty in proving to the authorities that it is imit.ac In 
gold thread. In questions of this sort I think the customs authorities. 
might show us a certain amount of sympathy and do what they oan i'} 
relieve us from the very high duties which we have to pay on a large pro· 
portion of our necessary artioles of olothing. ' 

The B.OIlourab1e Sir Oharle. Inne, (Member for Commerce and Rail·· 
ways): I am not quite sure whether the Honourable Member has not. 
raised the question of tariff policy by this amendment, but what he has 
really attacked is section 21 of the Sea Customs Act. Unaer seotion 21 
of that Act: 
., goods whereof any article Iiahle to duty under this Act forms a part or ingredient 
shall be chargeable with the full duty which would be payable on Bueh goode If ther 
were entirely composed of such article ". 

That is to say, if we get a cotton dress which has certain silk attachments, 
then we should charge that ootton dresli at the rate of duty for silk. That; 
is the law as it stands, but the Honourable Member was entirely incorreot 
in the instance which he gave. We have by orders issued in 1896 given 
discretion to our customs officers to apply the law leniently. The Bon· 
om'able Member referred to a cotton dress with a silk cOllar or '" silk waist-
hnnd and he said that that cotton dress will be 8S8e88ed 8S a silk dress. 
That is not 90. The particular instance that he gave us is covered by the 
orders we issued in 1896. We have· authorised CoJIeoto1'8 of Customs in 
these as~ to i.galore the !lilk and asaesB the whole dress a8 cotton. With 
regard to gold thread, where it is an imitanon of gold or if the percentage· 
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. of gold iR negligible, we have authorised the CustomsColleotors to ignore 
this !!ection 21 and to assess the gold thread as imitation gold threa.d and 
not as real gold thread. ~ have only to add that the Sea. Customs Act is 
now under examina.tion by the Central Board of Revenue and that we have 
under our eonsideration this very section 21. The Honourable Member 
mlly rest assured that when we do revise the Act we shall take this parti-
cular point into consideration. 

Oolonel I. D. Orawfordl: In view of the statement made, I would like 
. to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

E:tCC88 recoveries from merchants and short payment to official8of the 
Dcpartment. 

Khan Bahadur W. II. KUSS&D&lly: I move: 
.. That the provision under the sub-head • II-A. A. 3.-0vertime and Holiday 

Allowances' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

:As far as I recollect this question has cropped up many times bafara and 
we havo always been told that the matter is being considered. If you 
turn to page 5 you will find that under •• Grants-in-aid, Contributions 
and Donations ", Rs_ 70,840 have been provided for next year, but I do 
not know what that is, whether it rellttes to custom houses or something 
else. On pages 13 Bnd 15, you will find that nothing is provided so far 
as Bombay is concerned for any donations or grants to be made to customs 
officers' clubs and things of that sort next year_ I next draw the atten-
tion of Honoura.ble Members to pages 22 and 28 of this Demands Blue-
book. From those two pages I shall read It few figures. I shall 
confine myself to the budget estimate for ~ . What I find there 
is that in MadTas overtime fees from merchant!! are to be recovered 
to the extent of Rs. 46,000 next yelll' and penalty fees f!;lr working on 
Sundays flOd special holidays to the extent of Rs. 22,000. The total 
of these two reeoveries would amount to n". 68,000. Then if you look on 
the expenditure side you find that Rs. 44,000 are to be paid out of the 
overtime fees collections to officers of the department and Rs. 38,000 
out of penRlty fees, making 11 total of Rs. 82,000. In other words an 
excess of Rs. 14,000 is to be paid to the emp.1oyees of the Madras Customs 
Offine out of tho recoveries. The recoveries Ilre RR. 88,000 and the tota.l 
Hmollnt payable is Rs. 82,000. In Bombay on the other hand, recoveries 
for overtime amount to Re. 2,40,000, receipts from pena.lty fees amount 
to Rs. 1,20,000: total Rs. 8,60,000; Rnd so far as expenditure is con-
cernerl the amount payable out of overtime fees comes to B.s. 2,00,000 
and out I!)f pennlty fees to Rs. 70,000 so that the total payable is Rs_ 
2,70,000: . in other words, Rs. 9Q,-OOO short of the recoveries. Under 
Knroohi Rs. 60,000 are to be recovered 9.8 overtime fees and Rs. 25,000 
for pena-lty fcos: a tota.l of Ra. 85,000. The amount payable out of 
overtime fees is Re. 30,000 Rnd out of penalty fees Rs. 51,480-1 do 
not know how that odd figure of Re. 480 is arrived at-the total amount 
pay"blo being ns. 81,480; -in other words Rs. 3,520 short of the receipts_ 
Under C/l.lcutta Rs; 2.45.000 am to be recovered as overtime fees snd 
Re. 1.30,000 as ,pemalty fees: total Be. 8,75,000. The payman's 8ol'e 
Rs. ~  out of ovedime feesa.nd Rs. 88,«0 out of penalty fees: 
t.otal Rs. ~ ;in oilherwords, a short payment' of Rs. 68,560. Commg 



to Chittagong, which is a very small Customs omoe, thezeceipts irom 
overtime fees are Rs. 14,000 and from penalty fees Ra. 4:,500, a total 
of Hs. 18,500. The payments e,J'e }til. 18,000 for. overtimeandRs. 5,792 
for penalty feos, a. total of Rs. 16,792; in other words a. short payment 
of }ts. 1,708. Coming to Burma, which is a. more importa.nt Customs 
Office, the recoveries for overtime are Rs. 1,65,000 and for penalty fees 
Rs. 1,15,000, a total of Rs. 2,70,000. The payments $re Rs. 1,85,000 
out of overtime' fees aDd Rs. 30,000 out of penalty feell, a total of Rs. 
1,65,000; in other words a short payment of Rs. 1,05,000. I find, Sir, 
that the total recoveries in all these oustoms houses OJIlounts to RII. 
11,76,500 and the total payments amount to Rs. 9,23,712 j and if we 
deduct the RII. 14,000 excellS paya.ble to Ma.dras from the total 
less payments (Hs. 2,66,788). the net of the short payments to 
all the Customs Houses is Rs. 2,52,788. The excess to Madras 
requires some explanation. Why should Madras be paid more 
than what it reeovers? Then, Sir, we COUle to a. figure on 
page 23 for .. Payments to seamen's and Customs welfare institutions 
out of penalty fees". 'rhat has been put down at Rs. 1,50,068 and it 
has to be distributed between various ports by the Central Board of 
Revenue according to their own sweet will. No details of this amount 
are shown. Now if we take this amount into consideration and add 
this figure to the total payments to the customs officers we find that 
the net Rum of money appropriated by Government out of these recoveries 
after all these deductions, including this iteul of Rs. 1,ro,068, are made, 
amounts to Rs. 1,02,720. Now I want an explanation in the first instance, 
as I have said, as to why Madras should be paid more than what it 
recovers. 

In the second place, Sir, I want an explanation as to why 
any ~ t is to be paid for welfare institutions for seamen. What have 
the Customs Department to do with seamen? The seamen may either 
be the employees of the Royal Indian Marine or the Mercantile Marine, 
and it is for the employers of those seamen, the Royal Indian Marine 
or the Mercantile Marine people, to p'rovide for welfure institutions for 
their C'mployees. I cnn understand, Sir, the Customs Department paying 
for cluo!'! intended for customs employees. I persona.lly a.m vety much 
in {uvour of that, but I know last year or the year before somt) objC?f!t.ion 
was token to contributions being made from these funds· to thost: institu· 
tions, find it is probably therefore that no contributions to those institu. 
thns have been provided in the budget figures of the current year. But 
even supposing some contribution must be made by the Central Govern·· 
Iflf'ut revenuos out of the amount of 11s. 1,50,000 just mentioned--because 
I see that customs welfilre institutions have also been mentioned-we ought 
to have details as to how much is subscribed to each (seamen's and customs 
in!ltitutious) nnd for what pUI'}loses. I do not think it is right for this 
House to le[tve this large amount of money, Rs. 1,50,000 odd, to be dis-
tributed by the Centr:tl Bonrd of Revenue for such II. purpose. I would 
euy further t,hat the large amount of money, whether as overtime fecs 
or ot,herwisc, it must be remembered, is levied from merClhllots for oustolnd 
(,mployees working on Sundays and closed holidays for which they haTe 
I.e· be paid extra overtime fees, And as I undel'Rtand from the Blue-book, 
these CUB toms officinls nre also paid some extra allowance as Crown overtime. 
fees. These Crown overtime fees 8i'e however included iD th'e item9 or· 
e e it ~ from recoveries frommerchabts .. If the CroWn iato PIlY. 
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overtime to their servants, the amount must come from the customs 
revenues direct. I do not understand why the merchants should be-
Jnull"'ted in the amount of money payable by the Crown as overtime fees. 
But still these officials are. deprived of the money which is legitimately 
due to them and recovered for them from the merchants as I have shown 
above, and the State pockets a large amount of money, Rs. 1,02,720 net 
to which I see the Crown has no claim whatever, because this money 
is recovered from merchants for having extra work done for them by 
customs officin,ls beyond their office time. Therefore, I Illaintain tha.t 
of the money recovered from merchants, whether as overtime or other-
wise, a portion may be paid to institutions intended for their welfare, 
and the rest must go to them. Surely they should not be deprived of 
their legitimate dues, nor have the Government any right to appropriate 
a farthing out of this money for their own purposes. With this object, 
Sir, I InQve my amendment. 

Kr. A.B. Lloyd: Sir, the Honourable. Member's speech invites from 
me a reply which I am afraid would be a good deal more lengthy than 
the House will have the patience to listen to. I think I must try to 
deal with him exceedingly. ~e i . The first point I wish to bring 
out is that the penalty fees "levied for work on Sundays and special 
holidays are not, as he says, levied from merchants •• for the customs 
employees". ADy customs officer employed on Sunday or a special 
holida.y is entitled to an individual fee at the standard rate for himself. In 
addition to that a ship which wants to work ona Sunday or other holida.y 
has to pay penalty fee, whether ;1\, customs officer is employed on that. 
ship or not. This pena.lty fee is designed BS a deterrent to Sunday work, 
to discourage ships ·£rom working on Sundays or on special holidays, and 
therefore it is not recovered for the sake of the customs employees. The 
question then arises as to how those fees ar. to be disposed of. When we 
took over charge, we found the practice in Bombay and Karachi had been 
to credit the whole proceeds to Government. In the CBse of ports on the 
other side of India we found that the practice had been to distribute the 
Whole proceeds to various customs e'mployees or institutions connected with 
Beamen or with customs employees. As I have already explained, this 
penalty fee is levied as a deterrent to Sunday work; and seawen are l'S 
adversely affected by work on Sundays as Oil'<! customs officers. When 
the whole thing was revised, the matter was put before the Standing 
Finance Committee and they agreed to the suggestion tha.t we should take 
out of the penalty fees the amount that is to be paid .for what is called 
Crown overtime and distribute only the balance, this distribution to be 
done throughout India.. The expression Crown overtime fees has nothing 
whatevar to do with Sunday penalty fees. Crown overtime is paid for 
work done not on the requisition of merchants, but on behalf of Govern-
ment, in such circumstances tha.t no merchant can be asked to pay for 
it, as for iIUltance, if an officer is kept on patrol duty beyond a certain 
time. No merchant ca.n, be asked to pay for pa.trol duty. Similarly, we 
give free service to all ships ·from 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. If un officer employed 
during tha.t period has to work overtime, he gets a. fee; but this has nothing 
wha.tever to do with Sunday or special holiday work. The connection 
is entirely artificiaL That is a suffioient answer to the question why 
Madras which gete relatively V6rY little in the wa.y of penalty. fees, ha.a 
to pay I more for Orown overtime. Tlie two things have nothing to do 
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with each other. As regards the excess of 1 lakh in merchants' overtime, 
that is an excess to which the Government are fully entitled-to which 
the tax-payer is fully entitled, became we charge merchants' overtime not 
only for work to which we appoint officers to work outside the regular 
working hours, but mercha.ntlil have to pay overtime or similar fees for 
worl!: done in the ordinary working time of officers. In that connection 
I would parlicularly mention the lery of the ,fees, not correctly described 
8S overtime fees, for service done during working hours ina private bonded 
warehouse. It will be quite clear that the merchant should pay Q fee for 
that service. It is 0.1 so perfectly clear that the fee should go to the 
Government and not to the individual officer, who is being paid a. salary 
for tbe work which he does in tbat connection. I think, Bir, the House 
~  not probably expect me to go into the circumstances in more detail. 

lth&D Ba.hadur W. K. HUIMQ&lly: Sir, I want to sa.y .... 

1Ir. President: The Honourable Member has no right of reply. Does 
he wish to withdraw his motion? 

Kl:IAn Bahad.w' W. II. HuaanaUy: I want to say a few wordabefore 
I withdraw my motion. 

:Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member Bsk for leave to withdraw? 
nUl Bahadur W. Jr. J!ussaDally: I content myself witli saying that 

I am not satisfied, and I withdraw the motion. 
~~ motion waa, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

lIIr. Presld.ent: The quostion is; 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 71,84,000 be granted w the Gov8rllOr GenerIU ill 

Council w defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
endi.ng the 31st da.y of March, 1927, in respect of • CU8wma '. " 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly ire-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of t ~ 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. PNIIIMnt: I have noticed often that when the Chair comes in 
there is no quorum. It is therefore necessary to remind Honourable 
Members that there is no rule which requires the Chair to wait till the 
quorum js ~~ up and it is open to the Chair to adjourn the House if it 
fu:lds, OD Q co.\I.Ql being taken, that there is no quorum. I thank the Finance 
YSIQ1:er for remiDding me that the practice is to wait for'three minutes. 
But the Members will take note that tae' Ch.if is not bound to wait 011 
every occasion. 

The Honourable SIr'BuU: ~  Sit, I venture to thank you for the 
action you have taken. 

D 
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DEMAND No. 17.-TAXES ON INCOME. 

The EonourableSir Baall. Blackett: Sir. I beg to move: 
.. That a Bum not ~ ee i  R8. 63,64,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in oourae of payment. during the year 
ending the 318t. day of March, 1927. in respect of ' Taxes on Income '." 

Continued levy of the 8uper-taz, which was impo8ed a8 a war mea.urc. 
. Baja RaghunandaD Prasad Singh (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): 

Sir, I move: 
.. That the Demand nnder the head ' Taxes on Income' be reduced by R.. 1,000." 

I wish to draw the attention of the Government to the continued levy of 
super-tax and to the enhanced rate. Although this enhanced rate, yvaa in 
existence at a time when there was a deficit in the Budget-thanks to the 
statesmanship of the Finance Member we are now having a surplus 
Budget-still this double taxation on tho so-called rich is permitted. 

I think the so-called rich are Dot in a better position than the middle 
class aDd the poor; they are more or less doubly ta.xed, directly and 
indirectly, and I appeal to the Government to consider their case and if 
possible reduce the enhanced tax. 

lIIr. A. E. Lloyd: I have noticed that the Honourable Member who 
moved this cut has given notice of an amendment to the Finance Bill to 
omit the rates of super-tax proposed in the Schedule to that Bill. I think 
that is a better place in whioh to bring forward his point than the present. 
This motion is by way of a. censure upon the administration, and they 
ca.n hardly be censured for carrying out the law as it stands. It is for 
the Legislature to alter the law and an indirect opportunity for securing 
that end will ofter itself when the Finance Bill comes forward. To that I 
have only to add, Sir, that the Honourable Member describes in his notice 
super-tax as having been imposed as a war measure. It was explicitly 
stated by the late Sir William Meyer, both in the debate on the Super-tax 
Bill of HH6 and in his Budget of 1916·17, that the super-tax was not 
intended as 1\ temporary financial expedient. I venture to think the 
Honourable Member should confine anything he has to say on this point 
£0 the time when the Finance Bill is before the House. 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: May I raise a point in that con-
nection? I understand in the House of Commons the rule is that a matter 
cannot be raised on an estimate which fnvolves a change of legislation. It 
would seem to me to be worth considering whether that rule might not 
be applied, with such modifications if any as are necessary, here. because 
we should not then be faced with this difJict1lty. We can hardly. as Mr. 
~l  points out, be censured for collecting income-tax in accordance 

with the law. 
lIIr. Presldent.: I have considerable sympathy with the Honourable 

Member, but the practice so far followed has been to allow motions of 
that character and I propose to follow that practice. Does Uie Honourable 
Member wish to press his motion to a division? 

:Baja JtachunandaD Praaad SlDgh: I beg leave to witlidra.w. 
The m:otion was. oy leave of tlie Assembly, withiirawn. 
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Grievances of the Assessees. 

Sar4ar V. N. J[uta1ik: Sir, I was wondering whether I should move 
this motion in view of the objection raised by the Honourable the Finance 
Member, because most of the points which may be raised during the 
debate on this motion will probably be in connection with-the law as it 
~sta s or with its administration. Sir, I mo,,"e the motion standing in my 
name, namely: 

.. Tl:lat. the Demand under the llead • Taxes on Income' be reduced by Re. 1,000." 

MY.1lrst point is in regard to the right of appeal. This involves sODle 
modi1lca.tion of the law 8S it stands. The right of appeal, Sir, at present 
is not full and absolute. It is a limited right of appeal. My Bubmission, 
Sir, to this House is that the right of appeal should be unconditional and 
absolute and should not be denied to any assessee for any reason whatever. 

The next point I want to raise is about the small traders. traders who 
are not big traders in the sense of being exporters or importers, but traders 
who live in small places and keep their accounts in a manner which may' 
not satisfy the Income-tax Officer. but who have their own way of keeping 
accounts. Sometimes it happens that these accounts are not at aIt 
believed and the small traders are charg,ed at a fiat rate on their sales. 
n. is presumed that every sale which a tr.ader has to his credit will bring 
him some little profit. It is, Sir, the custom of the small 'traders to sell 
somearti01es without any profit. For exa.mple, a man keeping a groceries 
shop generally sells tea or sugar. particularly tea, without taking anYj 
profit; yet it is presumed that if a man sells Rs. 100 worl!t of tea he 
must be making a profit of Rs. 7 or Rs. 10 and he is charged on that 
amount. This generally causes losses to and inequitable assessment of 
these traders. 

The next point, Sir. that I wish to bring to the notice of this House 
is about allowances and cash payments from treasuries. Orders are 
generally issued to charge these allowances from the treasuries at the 
highest rote. A man ha,s to draw all~a es from various treasuries and 
the' amount from each individual treasury is small. and refunds in that 
case are not worth applying for. because it happens sometimes that the 
refunds are fjO small that a man does not like to press for those refunds 
nnd waste his time. energy. postage and everything. But the total 
amount of these refunds is very large.; and it happens often that in spite 
of the fact that a man is taxed by the Income-tax Officer at a particular 
rate he is charged at the treasuries at a very high rate, not consistent 
with the rate at which he is charged by the I e ~a  Officer. The 
Income-tax Officer only issues It certificate after the income-tax is collected 
from the treasuries. Then. if a man has to appeal or to ask for a 
refund from the treasuries he has to go first and get a certificate from 
the Income-tax Officer; tnen he has again to go to the treasuries whicli 
oharged him'incorne-tax. Tb:is causes a l(>t of botner. and sometimes the 
man does appeal against the orders of the Income-tax Officer. Sir. income-
tax is also charged on house property. And even when the. hquse falls 
vacAnt, income-tAx iacollected. If a man kea..P..B 8 nf)Ose for himself. 

°mcom&-taxis collected from him; but tlie intlirellt .blcbean beealculated 
02 
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on the amount spent on houses is not taken into consideration. Again,. 
Sir, ~ e i~ti  charges, which are also charges on ao06unt. 

8 ~. . of depreciation of ~ llse properties, are not oonsidered at all, . 
Bnd there is no provision for ·this. I do not propose to touoh the i ~. 

tCLx ques¥oll of t ~ companies, because there appears to be another motion 
a:bout it. With these few grievances I move my motion. 

Kr. B. G. Oocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I see the amendment of 
the Honourable Member who has just sat down dews with the question of 
the grievances of assessees. Of course, the chief grievance of assessees is. 
tha.t they. have to pa.y taxes and, therefore, any' grievance in conneotion with. 
the payluent of taxes would, I presume, come under this amendment. He 
referred, Sir, to the oase of th.e small trader and indicated that certain 
tradet& oenied on philanthropic businesses. I understood him to say that 
they sold tea without any profit. I was not quite clear whether they sold 
anything else at a profit, but I presume that that is so. In any case, his 
difficulty seemed to ~ that the small tra.der paid too much tax. My experi-
ence i~ that the small t a. e~ ~s l ~ pay enough tax. Thap point was 
brol.1ght up a year ago ill this H ~e  and it wail B1,lggestedthat owing to the 
difficulty of small traders keeping a t~ to present· to the i ID~ ta  

officers, it might be possible to have a trader's tax to take the place of 
assessment to inoome-tax. I do not know whether anything of that sort 
Ui possible. Probably it would be rather difticull But I do sympathise 
with the' small trader having tQ present accounts, As I mentioned the 
other day, he is assessed at e. certain figure, and he pays tax. A year' 
later, the Incpme-tax Offioer considers that the trader is making more 
profit than he was previously assessed for. He tests this by putting up 
the assessment by 20 per cent. Then if he still pays the tax, well and 
good; the Income-tax Officer is tempted to go still higber and puts on 
nnot,hel' 20 per cent. unW the time comeR when the small trader in self-
defence is practically bound te· present nccounts. I a.m not grumbling 
about that procedure, becauge it is the only procedure you can adopt in' 
the ease of the small trader who does not keep accounts; but, as I say, my 
main objection is that the small trader does not 'Pay enough. I dQ not 
think that these summary assessments are pushed up quickly enough, and 
I nm of  opinion that if all small traders paid their fnirsh-are of taxation; 
it would probably be possible to roduce inoomo-tax rates all round. 

Thero is one other point that I should like to Ulention, and that is the 
lac}! of continuity in the rulings of Income-tax .officers. I constantly find 
that ODe puts in Ill1 appeal,-I do Dot mean a formal appeal, but a letter 
Q,sking for a certain conoession in assessment, und the matter is turned 
down. ~ a s  six ~t  la.ter that partioular officer goes on leave, and 
one tcies again llJ;ld gets the concession through. I do not know what 
steps ate t ~  by t~~ I ~ ta  Office to try and aid continuity of 
udlIlinist1;.atiqn. Dut J have known serious cases of lack of continuity, and 
if a t ~ c.oulli be done by asking various looome-tax Offioers to send' 
updifficwt pointfl to headquarters, tabulating them and sending them round 
tl,Je \ lt~\ it ..~ s~ l  aid the admuus&ration to be more even. 

lb. S •... D1WUi8I1: MZ. Pl'Jesident, :nowhere in the world is the Income-
ta.x t a t e~evet 'Popular. People may liaveillJpposed and even real 
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;grievances, but these grievances are inseparable from a.tax:..gathering 
.department. Sir, to.day, I want to refer to the grievlJ,Dces not of the 
.assessees, but of the officers of the Department. I find that the grades of 
.pay of Income·tax Officers in the various provinces A~ Hoftounr.ble 
Member: .. Is it in order? ")-1 am speaking on the original. granfi 
also-are the lowest in Bombe.y.Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. Under 
the ,. Income·tax Act, the duties and responsibilities of the IncoIIle. 
'tax Officers are the same everywhere. I do not know, therefore. how the 
Government justify the paymj:lnt to the officers in these Provmoea. on a. 
'lower scale than to similar officers in other Provinces. I submit this is 
'another instance of the step.motherly interest which the Central Govern-
ment takes in our Bombay Presidenoy whieh, so far all the remission 
of the provincial contribution is concerned, has receivea the worst treatment. 
If the argument is put forward that the scale which obtains in the 
'Bombay Presidency was proposed by the Provincial Governments, then 
1 ask whether representations have been received from the Government of 
'theso Provinces and, if so, why those representations were overlookeCI in 
·r,pite of the obvious lUlfair treatment meted out to a class of overworked 
'ana underpaid officers. 

,JIr. A. JI. :Lloyd: Will the Honourable Member kindly specify: which 
><:1118s of officers he is spealing of? 

:Mr. li .•. DWDUi&: I will come to tha.tpresently, Sir. n it is argued 
that the revenue Bcale was followed in Madras, I may point out that the 
pl!oy for Deputy Collectors in the Bombay Presidency is 8S good as in 
Madras n.nd therefore there is no reBSOD why the lICale for Income·tax 
'Officel'8 should be much lower than what obtaills in the latter Presidency. 
If it is argued that the scales of pay ate fixed according to loeal conditions, 
I would ask what are special local conditions whIch neccssitate Buch 
differential treatment as obtains in other Provinces. As our Governor, Sir 
Leslie Wilson, recently ;pointed out, the cost of living in Bombay is 
-admittedly higher, while the work of Income-tax Officers is certainly Iia 
'arduous,if not more so, in Bombay where the varieties of the sources of 
income and complications of BBBessment, 8S also the amount of revenue 
'are higher than in most of the Provinces which are given better amolu· 
·ments. 

My friend Yr. Lloyd a ~ i  ate the dass of officeN I 8m speaking of. 
I will tell him. Sir, in MBdtas the officers commence on a s9.lary of Rs. 800 
·tmd by inorementS of Rs. 40 rise to Rs. 500 find then by increments of 
lts. 50 nse t6 9 n'laxWmh of REi. 900 in 13 years, the pagition 011 10 yealS' 
service beingRs. 750. In the Punjab they commence from RB. 800 and 
rise to 'Rs .. 850 In 14 years, getting Rs. 700 in 10 years. In tho United 
Provrnces, they comiiumee frOm Rs. ~  and rise to Rs. 900 in 19 yca.1"8, 
getting }la. '650 in 10 yeari. In the Cerltral ProviOC'es" they commeDC'e from 
Es. 300 and rise to RB. 000 in 20 yeBfS, ~tti  Es. ~ i  in 10 years. I now 
come ·to. Bombay and Bengal. . Innombay, Sir,tMy sJart from a 
saJa!), of. Rs. 000 and in 10 ryears ~ e  reach Rs. 550 lla.a .~i  salary 
01,119. '.006 in .~  y,eata, Y!?U,' will ~e i  t4at. Bombay ~~ Ill'  receive 
'the ~ t treatment. tn ,Bombay .the aftWs ar:e. very, eomplicated. The 
"workof&sse!lBtllent is most arduous s.nd most responsible Ilnd r appeal to 
'tbe Government· to take mto comliden.tlcm the hardship that is involved 
"Ontl'n! Ineome-tax OiDcel'8 in B«nb&y. 
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Sir, it may be said that t ~ e. e i  of the question will involve ~ 

reconsideration of the scales of pay throughout India and consequentextr& 
eipenditure, but I submit ·that this is the inevitable consequence of the. 
partiality of" the Government, who ought to have considered' thil!l contin" 
gency when 'they sanotioned the various. scales. Having once taken the' 
step of'Sanctioriing differential scales they cannot in fairness shirk its eonse· 

e 'l~es now whatever the cost. Sir, I plead on behalf 'of a most deserV'-' 
ing olass of men. In Bombay, in spite of niBily difficulties, the Income-
tax Department, under its popular chief; has worked with the least mctiOlI' 
and in such a good manMr that the most unpopular Department has given 
the greatest satisfaction totlie assessees. As I have said, there are real' 
8S well as imaginary grievlUloea against this Department, but on the whole 
it has worked in 9.satisfaotory manner and I desire thBtthose who are 
trying to pt>pularisethis most unpopular Department should be fairly 
t ~ate . nndgiventheir due. . 

·)fr. S. Sadiq Hasan (East Central Punjab: ~~ a a a  I strongly 
sU'pport my Honourable friend Mr. Mutalik. I would like to say that the. 
grievances of tho Punjabis as regards the Income-tax Department are 
innumerable. I have got no griev8nce against the present officers in my 
district, they are honest and decent people; but I know certa.in Income·tax 
Officers in the Punjab who act more like spiders than Government. officials 
and it is only fair that the Government should know what a 'bad impression 
they are creating age.inst the Government. Sir, you would be surprised 
to know that there are instances where such officials have assessed cven 
bankrupts and made them pay during the yea.r when they lost their fortunes'. 
Their treatment of respectable gentlemen is most humiliating and degradirig 
and tho people nre more afraid of them than of the police. I believe in 
taxation and !personally I would not mind if unearned increments are 
heavily taxed and rich people have to pay more taxes, but there should be-
justice and the people flhould not bA sacrificed 00 official prestige. 
The tax-payers of AmritsBr once placed their grievances before Mr. Gnslrell, 
out he turned n deaf ear I RUppOSC 89 usual On the other hnnd I must say 
when Mr. Tottenham came he was quite sympnthetic. The object of the 
Government should be to realise taxation but not to allow their taxation 
officers to become petty tyrants. For that reason Government must keep 
an eye on them and consider the grievances of the public sympathetically. 
Anot,her great grievance of the tax"Payers is that the officers of the same 
Department hest' appeals from orders of assessment which is very unfair 
lind against the ethics of justice. As A rule we finn suc1i officers biassen' 
And it is only on rare occasions that tliey accept an appeal because tliey 
have to keep up the prestige of their Department and also to show to the 
Governmept the work of their Department. People will have no confidence; 
unless this grievance is removed and the IlIppenl lies to the judiciary. 

Kr. E. 1l.&ma A!y&l1,ar: I will dispose of my motion No. 19t on the-
paper under this becBuse it practically. co-vers tho SBme ground. The 
object of the motion that I have brought forward is to discuss the ,methods 
of levy. Of course, my lIonourable friend Mr, 8o.diq Hasan basreferrea 

.'10. it, though .my Honourable friend Mr. CocKe at ~  tried to' treat it" 
'., 

·Speech not correeted ~ ·the Honour&bie ':Member. 
t " Tqat the Demand under the head • Tases on i rroi>Dte • 1)e redUced by RI. 100."-
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the other way. I wish to place before the House the cirouD;lstances that 
arise in one case. It appears that recently the Department has been 
trying to get as many people as possible into the inoome-tax fold. That 
is a-correct ideo. of the Department, if done properly, e a~se when. the 
Department is organised on B large scale it has got to do its duty 'as best 
it can. But what I wont to place before the Government is that it 
would not serve any purpose except to create great dissatisfaction in 
the country if the idea is to bring in people who tire far, far away from 
the fold. The consequent trouble that it causes us is ,so immense that 
the Department should think many times before reaching such people. 
There was during the last few months Q meeting in Madura complaining 
of the troubles caused by the methods of levy .and collection of this 
taxation. Before I started for Delhi some of the leading merchants of 
the place carne to me and asked me to preside at a. :r;neeting to express 
all their grievances. It so happened that I had very few days left and 
1 told .~ e  that if they could formulate all their grievances in the ' ~ 
of a few days I would preside on that occasion. But the ~ e  of 
days that I 'had before me was very small and the merclianis had to meet 
later and it was not probably possible for them to bring the fun list to me 
before I started. But subsequently within about ten days of my coming, 
about the end of Janunry, I saw thnt a big public meeting had been held 
in Madura and the whole facts were brought out there. Because these 
merchants told me before I left I met the Commissioner of Income-tax 
in Madras while I WIlS coming to Delhi and placed aU the facts before 
him. He promised to investigate them Qnd do the needful. But the 
facts must be mentioned clearly on the floor of this House. My fciend 
Mr. Cocke sllid that it is the smaller trader who avoids paymept or has 
not been properly paying and that he should be harassed till hemainto.ins 
nccounts showing tho income and expenditure. That is apparently the 
kind of suggestion that will be made by one of the chartered nccountants 
that we have, but certninly they nre not the people who will be able 
to pay chartered aecountnnts or clerks for maintaining aceounts. The class 
of people I refer to are those that take .yorn nnd gold thread and things 
like thnt from the big merchants. 'Vhat was done in this case was that 
mnny hundreds of people were given notice to come forward with their 
nccounts on particular days and prove to the satisfaction of the income-
tax officials that they hnd no income. Sardnr Mutalik's statemcnt almost 
agrees with this grievance. These are potty people who every day take 
from the merchants their ynrn and gold thread, bring it to the market 
and get one rupee or two rupees for work done by them and the ladies 
of the hOllse, by weaving, dyeing nnd thnt sort of work. They give 
the product of their lnbour to the person who advances these things. 
Such persons were given notice in large numbers nnd asked to state what 
their incomes were. As I said, the Department is entitled to catch hold 
of persons who ought to pay but the wholesale issue of notices to hundreds 
of persons asking them to produce their accounts is nothing but harass-
mf'nt. They could not produce nny accounts which they keep, if at all, 

. only with their bankers or traders who give them the ~  and other 
things. They practically get little or nothing. They get the day's wages. 
It wHI be impossible for people to sleep in peace if they are to be brought 
before the Income-tax Officer with a vakil or somA petition writer who 
will explain matters to that officer, BIld between t·hese he win lose the 
ea ~ s of a. number of days. Such cases, I 8ubmit, win only createi 
great dissatisfaction in the country. I placed these views before t ~ 
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Income-ta::.: Commissioller und lill said ho would look into the matter. 
I do not mean to charge the Departmcnt with neglect. I remember la.st 
year Lala Duni Chand in onll of his speechei:l was referring to various 
actions of that kind. I was then not in possession of facts a.s to what 
wus being done. It. happened in othcr provinces. But this case that 
1 have conlO across is n CUBO in which the pcople that came io me were 
es ~ ta l  people who knew the status of almost all the persons who 
were served with notices. If tbe increase of income-tax staff onl;y moans 
this kind of trouble it is boiier that, we should considerably curtail the 
expen(liture on the Income-tax Department rather than allow them to 
send It lot of IloiiceH calling on people to oxpluin whether they are liable 
to income-tax or not. 1 dare say my friend Mr. Cocke will join with 
me, though he did put forward f! fBW eascs of that kind ,vhert) it happened 
thai people went untaxed to Rome extent. Of course Ute Taxation Inquiry; 
Committee has UhlO gone into it. nnd they have made suggestionli for 
catching the people concerned. This is in the casu of persons with more 
than 1\s. 2,000 income. 'fhe caseA I refer to only cause great dissatis-
fac.tion and ('reate grievrmces. Under t.hese circumstanccA I submit that 
instrudiOIHl should be issued by the Department, clearly that nobody 
should hp brought into the clutches of tho income-tax assessor and his 
life made unhappy unless there is gOO(! reason find that dissatisfaction 
shuuld not btl allowed to grow in tb(' country. It is in that conncction 
that I pillet' tho motion hefore Hw House. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. Bussanally: Sir, T seo my friend )\1r. 'l'ottenham 
sitting in I h" g:,lIery. (Selle raT H OnOUTQ blc M em beTs: "Order, order. ") 
Hp i~ I'onc('rnpr] more with this Dr'parlllJent thun Mr. Lloyd. I do not 
know '-vhy Govprmncnt haw· not followed Uw ~ l pmcticc of getting some 
offI('inl Member to rc;qign while this e all is e l~tIleH .. llseandgl.tting 
Mr. Tot.tenhnm to do t.he work of r('plying to the eriticisms offered by 
l\fmnbf'rs. Hir. the Income-tnx Departmcnt iR perhaps the most unpopular 
Depnrt.ITlf'nt of all the Govl'nm1l'llt D<')lllrtllH'nts. I Huppose there is nn 
denying thaI fllct, heC'nllsP we Indians IIll owr dislike and disapprove of all 
t~'I 's of dirf'ct tnxation. TlwrdOTf'. it is no ,,·onder if grievances, both real 
IInrl ilJ1aginary. flre brought forward alld it is f[)r Mr. Tottenbmn und Mr. 
IJnyd. fonning th(' Bonrd fls Ul('Y do, to separate the relll from th!' imagi-

\l'~' gricval1l·(·!'(. So fur ~ my provilH'C is lle ~  lllld as lnr M I anl 
nwnr,' (nIl hough 1 nUl not It mere}lI111t), fortunutely the work of t t~ Tncome-
1nx f>el'artnH'lIt tlwre is going on \'l'ry smoothly and the officpn.; d t.1t!' 
Dl'pllrtrnl'l1t ll'l "'('11 liS the Assistant COInmissiollt'T t!tn.t we have arL', 10 
my kn()\\'ll>dgr', all ycry popular. Therefore, Sir. so far ItS the gri('vances 
of 'l.~ R  m·p conl·pnled, ] have nOlle to bring forward e ~ this H ~  

to-thy. Hut I find nw fri(·nd ~ . I\aLeerud-Din AIJlUl·d is not lwrc. In the 
' ~  11<' rnisf'd I~  very import.nut question ubout. the employment of 

!>.fuslil11s in t.he Custom!» D('parlment; nnd T bllv!' hpl'Il desir,·d to plll, for-
wnrd bd. )rl' the "FIoUfw l1. reply ,,·hidl the Inrnrne-tnx Dl'paJ1Tllelll, gavB 1 () 
my friend Mr. Mnkon some time ~  in conlll'dinn with the number of 
~ il li  ('mp ~ ' '  in the TnCOTTll'·tax Depnrtment in t he \~' Pn·Rideney. 
Ht're is th(' Tl'ply: 

" AM promi<N\ in rf'lTliv to ~' t o"".ti<m So. 697 askad in the ~II slatlve A ~e l  
of the 7th S.'ptmnl,,·r. 1925. I am direded t<1 sa~' that nuL of the Q a ~~t  alld 432 
ftntQ(Il.7.pttE'd pMh in tl .. , l a~' In('<'101c·jnx Departll1ent. 5 l ~e  and 30 non· 
gazpU"d ~t~ art' Iwlrl hy Muslims .. • 
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I draw the attention of the House, Sir, to this particular fact. Out of 43 
g8llletted posts in the Deparrtment in the Bombay Presidency there are 
oDly 5 ga.zet\ed officers who are Muslims, and I believe the majority of them 
if DOt all of them are perha.ps posted in Sind. Out of 482 DOD-gazetted posta 
ta.e are only 30 men wbo o.te Muslims. 

Satdar '!t. :N •• ut&Uk: On a. point of order, Sir, is this a grievance of 
;the aSlressees? 

... Praldellt: Mr. Hunana.lly. 
:Kh&n lbhadur W ••• Bussanan,.: I should like to hear what my Honour-

tlble friend, Mr. Lloyd, has to say to this. Perhaps he will plead that the 
circular of the Home Department in this csse also has come very late a.nd 
he has not had time to emp!<i)y more Muslims, or tha.t he cannot get any, 
Muslims, or that there is no vacancy, or that he cannot tum out the existing 
employees. Bir, I do not want, as I said in the morning, any non-Muslim 
to be turned (Jut, but, as vacancies occur, I hope the Department will boar 
iu mind that they owe 0. duty to my community as much fiR to any other, 
and if they go about the business in the right way and proper Rpirit, I am 
perfectly certain they will do justice to our community. 

Dr. X. G. Lobpkare: May I ask the Chair if my amendmcnt* No. 23 is 
covored by this particular amendment? 

Mr. President: 1£ the Honourablp Member thinks that it is covered by 
this particular amendment" the Chair has no objection. 

Dr. It. G. LaIloka.re: Sir, I place before the House the qUl'stion of the 
D~  {If appeals to judieia.l altthori:ties in cert,a.in cases of penalties under 
the Indian Income-Ta.x Act. There ~ two classes of cases in which ccr-
tain provisions for appoa.Js to II. non-departmental authority are necPsllllry. 

""rhe first is the elMS of CaBeR involving questions of fact. Cascs under 
~ i  sections fall under this elMs; while the other class involves, questions 
uf lAW. .In the class of ct18e5 covering questions of fact the Bppeo.l Jies more 
to the departmental offieers. The Depart,ment takes up a case for hearing 
Ml appel\l with which it itl'lOlf is concerned. Human nature being what it 
is, some considera.tion aught to be shown to the tendency of the higher 
(Jfficer to look to the work of t ~ subordinate officers with somo sympathy-
8I1d here lies the mainstay of the need of an appeal t{l 11 third party. 
Whether the third party should be u. judicial court or Il separately com;ti-
·tuted authority might be 1\ matter 01 divergenCE' of opinion. However, the 
vf!r'j fact that an appea.l lies to the superior dcpartmmlta.J. officers is IL matter 
Which is to be strongly objected to. Under sectIon 28 under the points to 
be noted .. pointS of fset, the IncOlYlP-tax Officer haR nuthorify to imposn 
8 ponalty ~ the Il8flieSsee equal to the amount of the tax. In such cases 
el!pecirJJy. ROmetimes it doos become (\ very painful affair, !L very trouble-

1IO!he aftBir to tbe aRSesSeef!. if they are hauled up before departmental 
liIuperior offic!'.1'8 especially when certain misgivings can prevail regarding 
the condlle1i of the lUJiles$iee towa.rds the Income-tax Officers. It docs happen 
.omatimes that misundergt&ndings between the officer and the nssessee ariso 
atrd the decision is coloured ~ the conditions evaili ~ in particulllr cases. 
A couple of yea.I"l! ago I heard that in the Sholllpn'l" Di!!ttict thf'Te were n 
oouple of such Gases and undsr the power of compountiingcasetl t ~ superior 
~.t thfl Demaad under the head .. TaXes on Inoome" be reduced by R5. 100. 
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()li.QceJ', in spite of the desire of the assessee to go to 8. judicia.lcourt, com .. 
pounded them and the gentlemen had to pay whatever penalty was)m .. 
posed. There are such occasioDSwhen the need of a judiciala.ppee.l· is, 
really felt. Secondly, Sir, on ma.tters Of fact too section 46 covers so mAny 
questions that it is particularly doubtful whether sufficient justice is done 
to tho assessees under these circumstances. The TaXation Inquiry Com-
mittee say that they have inquired into the whole tiling and find that therS' 
is a body of opinion still against the pl"Oposo.lon the ground that a. buSiness 
man does not lili:e the disclosure of his a. ~  It is 0. known fact in India 
at least that many peopledoMt come forward to appear before these Com-
mittees. It is the small tax-payer much more who does not think of 
appearing as a witness before these Committees a~ ' consequently it is the. 
larger tax-payer, rather the companies and big merchants, who appear 
before the Committees or manage to produce evidence before these Com-
mittees. Consequently their opinion is not the opinion of the smaller tax-
payer. The inference that is drawn here is, therefore, I beg to stl it~ 
not conclusive. It is the desire of many petty merchants that they should 
have an independent authority before whom they can appear as to att~ s 
of fact. Sir, as regards the appeal on law points, the' Taxa.tion Inqufry 
Committee themselves ha.ve admitted that there Qught to be certain pro-
visions under tho present circumstance. Out of tho ruling of the High 
Courts sometimes such results como out as show that differing judgments 
have been given by different High Courts on important questions, and there 
are no meaDS Il.vnilablo, short of legisla.tion, of sccuring u. finai settlement of' 
the question in issue. Tho Committee therefore have suggested that pro-
'vision should be made for an' appeal to the Privy Council in such cases. 
In both the classes of cases, Sir. in cases of fact and in c.asos involving law 
points, some provision therefore is ~ e  by whiehappea.1s under sections 
28, ,16 ~  5.1 should li~ either to an impartial tribuna.l or to. some judicial 
authority. .What t ~t ju.dicial (luthority may be for the mufe.ssil it is for the 
Dcpa.rtmentto settle. Tho assossees have no objection to these powers 
being vested either in the first class Sub-Judges or in the District Judges. 
Whatever sort of provision is made would be welcome. But it is clear that 
some provision for hearing appeals by impartial tribunals ought to De made. 
This is the request to which the a.ttention of the Department was drawn 
by me some time ago; and in one of my questions I had asked what the 
amount of pena.lty in Revera1 provinces was. I beg to point out here to 
t.he House, with all due deference to advocates of communal claims,thst 
in the Punjab wo find the proportion of recoveries from penalties excessively 
high as compared with other provinces. What it melms I leave it to the 
,House to infer. I do not want to say much: about it. It WBS, in facii, 
more the bUtlinesFl of my Honourable friend Lala Duni Chand who haa 
i~lte este  himself in the question by hrinJring out many facts qere. The 
.point that I wish to bring to the notice of the Department, bowever, is that 
.tli'e percentago here as compared with the other provinces is inordinately 
,high and it means that judicial .appeals in such cases should liBve brought 
tonh things which would have gone 0. great way towards improving the 
administration of the Department itself 'and would have been of great help 
oot11 to the Department as well as to the B8S8Stlees. With these words. 
'Sir, I support the· amendment moved. 

~  :mo.' A. Jr. tdOf4! i e ~ s the most' interesting point ~ise t in lhbJ 
dlaeuflflfon was .the ,one ,tha't . Sardar V.' N .. Mut.alikpnii io.the fol'Elfront 
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of his speech and which has to a large extent also· been dealt with by 
. Dr. Lohokare. Sir, I shall abide by your ruling tha.t matters of this natura 
can be discussed ina. debate of this character. I vQAture to think. however. 
that it is not desira.ble for me to go into the subject at grea.t ler:r.gth. The 
law is contained iuan Act that was passed by the last Assembly.. Certain 
means of redress are provided by that law and we ha.e yette be con· 
yinced that those provisions a.re not b$ng worked satisfactorily. . .. There is 
ev~  reason, indeed, from certain £gures that we ha.ve before us, to sup· 
pose that Assistant Commissioners of Income·tax are disposing of appeals 
which come before them in an impartial rqanner. ~  ,the year \ ~e  has 
just closed, namely, 1924-25, there were 21,791 appeals to A~at l Ilt 0001-
missioners of Income·tax and of these 9,137 were sucoessful. Now, as 
regards the possibility of having some outside authority such a8 a. Boa.rd 
of General and Special Commissioners" I do not think it j,s incumbent 
upon me to add to what is said in paragraph 245 of the Report of the 
Indian 1.'axation Inquiry Committee. . As regards appeals on questions of 
fact to a civil court, IveIiture to suggest that the House should be- 'Very 
careful before· proposing a change of this sort. W ebelieve that 
the Assistant Commissioners of Income·tax are not open to the charge which 
has been brought against them that they allow their official status to colour 
their deoisions' in :the appee.Is which eome before them. If the appeals 
were allowed to be made to civil oourts, . it would cause extreme .incon-
venience to the appelIBIlts themselves. In. that case the.y would he ~ ive  
of the advantage of having their appeals heard at or near their places of 
residence by officers who areon'tour Bnd they would have to engage 
plcaders. I dare say Hie engagement of pleaders is regarded as no dra.w-
back by some Membors of this Assembly hut I think it will be regarded 8S 
a drawback by many income·tax assessees. . At present they -can Jle repre· 
sented by any person, whether lic is 0. pleadcr or not, before the Assistant 
Commisgjoner or Commissioner, if such person is duly authorized. Then 
they would be put to considerable inconvenience by the fact that courts are 
already in many parts of Indio.. congested nnd overburdened with work, 
and there would UI1doubtedly bo great delay nnd numerous adjournments 
in settling mfltters of this sort. Moreover, it would be a very unusual 
device if civil courts inquiring lnto matters of this sort ~'e e obliged to 
sit in camera., and if they did not so sit, then I thInk the RREWSRees would 
undoubtedly object strongly to having the whole of their nffnirs produeM 
before the publiCI in open court. , 

Then we had a conaiderl!.ble amount of disClussion on the assessment of 
small traders. I would like in passing to refer to what Mr. Rama Aiynngar 
said. He quoted what was by way of being a specifiCl instBIleo of injudioious 
action on the part of an Income·ta.x Officer in calling upon people to sub· 
mit returns when they had good reason to believo that they were not !iab!", 
to tax. I hope and believe that cases of that sort are infrequent, and I 
think Mr. Rama AlYBIlgar was quite rigli£ in deciding that the .proper placo 
in which allega.tions of that sort should he brought up would be the office 
of the Commissioner of Income·tax, \vho is in a position to correct his 
oMcers, if suen correction is necessary: I ha.ve not the slightest ground for 
sByiiIg that in the particular case anything wrong did occur. 

What I wish to Bay on this point is tliat so long as we have this great 
diffioulty in obtainmg proper accounts from those perioDS wno are Appa· 
rently liable to taxation, we must exercise tne powers whicli the law g.i'Ves-
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, us to UM8s these persOM Oil an eliltiti'latll. In the year 1924.25 m'oM t .~ . 
~ e le 'Who '\tete called ~ 'to prOduoeaceollnts failM to do 80. 
The taa: must be ll~te  *Olilehdfv ,and. I venture toiUggeldi tihllt the 
Bouse should .not ~ 'e the De ~t I e t lot ~  the 
po1Vel'll which the l&wgivcs it 'to obtain the tax !tOm thbse who 
are unwilling to eo-operate ll~. It is obviotlSlYftrirthe.t if Ito penon \'tho 
has been caJled upon to 1Jubnut II. tetum l'efUBc8 to do iO, ~'I e  no 

: accounts, he ahoUld be dept,ived of the right of appf!8riUg at a. later stage 
: and producitJ.g the Bboounts Whlchhe had preViously 'C~ale  if he had 
, suoh ~ D.~. 

I W88 not able to follow Bardar Mut&lik's third point in regard to allow-
: &noes from treasuries. Am I correct in ,uppO$iDg th&t he was referring 
, to interest on seourities? 

.Bardar V. I. JluVJ1Jl:: No. May I eXplain? The allowan13eB which B 
m8l1 is entitled to draw from treasuries for some certain specifio grant or 

.. eoatra'Ct. 

lIIr. A. :II. Lloyd: I am not familiar with the kind of allowances in que$· 
. tion. Possibly such things as e ~i i . 

Ba:r4&r V. It KutaUk: May· I give you .&n explanation? We have got 
severa.l .. hakB ", as they call them, ill lieu of which Government actua.lly 
pay us, by way of commutation of the rights and priv.ileges which we 

,enjoyed, annually from the ~ ee.stl . 

JIb. A ••• IJby4: I do not think I GaD very profitably go into this 
point, but if the matter is brought before us, I am prepa.red to take up 
this question and iee whetlier we cannot do anything in this case on the 
lin,es of what we do in the caBe of interest on securitJ.es; that is to say 
absto.in from assessing on the maximum flat rate if the total income is of 
auch stability from year to year that it is possible for the Income.tax 
~ e  to give Q certificate for production in the treasuries in question. 

I cannot, without rull information, say more, but we will cer-
tainly examine tb.a.t possibility. AB the Rouse well knows, in the caBe ot 
persons with small incomes entirely derived from intereit -00 securities such 

. certificates arc as 0. matter of routine granted on application, and that 

. prevents the deduction at source of tax at a higher rate than the proper tax 
for the person. 

As rtlgards depreciation of house ptopet'ty, the itonourable Member .!las 
caps overlooked the fMt. t.hat the De~a t e t d6ea allow deductIons 

. lDcome On account of repaira . . . . 

Ba.rc!&r ... :N. itut.atDt: !t j,8 on1y fol' repairs. 
. . 

. 1Ir. 4. It. LIef4: The 1'lonourable Member cannot have -it both way •. 
-If he is allowed a deduction on account of repairs, 1 dOJlOt see bow he 
~ila  ask for deduction on accoUnt of depreciation also. 

~ .. " . . 
IlardM V; •• JlN11k: BepairA are al~et e  difteieDt ~. i

. .os> . - , 
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1Ir. A. H. Lloyd: I think, Sir, Mr. a i ~ allowed himself to go 
'" lit~le t~ fJlo! iJ;!. :WS . ~. i.Cl'~ ~. of tll~ e~ '  of the ID. e ~ De-
l l ~ t ~ 14e P1¥lj.pt ~. iioP.oMt tlw ~t~  ~  tre",tment to 

whICh t~~  s t~~ ~ ~~~ le l~~ It iii! psJ:'ha.ps sufficient for me, in 
a iti ~ to ~ I sa.~  la~t a~ in reply to ~a. Duni Chand, to observe. 
that m.y ll~ ~  whEm Oij Wm' jn ~ i ~  W'iI jnfol'1lled thl1tot, generally 
speaking, ~e ~ ~ tile pub.li,o qa4 qo cQp1p)!@ts to make agliloinst the 
e a.~t l l of ~ DepQrtInaIlt ill t1u.tt tQWQ. 

Then we come to a. quite different matter raised by Mr. Dumasia and 
Mr. Hussanally, the question of the staff. As rega.rds Mr. DumasiSo's point, . 
it is diflioult for me to say more tha.n that, firstly, as he himself observed, 
~e scales of pay were largely arranged in consideration of the scales of 
pay in the different provinces of officers of more or less corresponding 
status, 9.Jld, secondly, that Mr. Dumasia has ftWled to mention the fact that 
in Bombay City there is a. senior post of Income-tax Officer on Rs. 1,000 . 
rising to Rs. 1,500, which, if taken with the other appointments, does 
make the position of the whole cadre o£ Income-tax Officers in Bombay 
better thap. it would appear from the figures which Mr. Dumasia. himself . 
gave. As regards the point raised by Mr. HUf:'!san!illy, I do not think I can 
usefully say more than to undertake that we will forward to Oommissioners . 
a mention of this point. 

~all  ~i  Mr. C l~e spoke ~ t l~~ of continuity and sl.lggested 
that the Central Board of Revenue ihould do all in its power by issuing 
circulars' and otherwise to secure uniformity of practice among different. 
officers in different parts of India and in tbeoaae of one officer suoceeding 
another. Well, Sir, ;it is our great ambition to secure as much uniformity 
ip the interpretation of law throughout In.dia. as is possible and the Depart-
ment does as a matter of fact issue something like a hundred circulars . 
a year to the subordinate staff. Also every year a. conference of Com-
missionere of Income-tax is held and a very heavy agenda is got through, 
and my colleague who is more closely concerned with Income-tax adm;inis-
tration than myself constantly takes extensive tours throughout the country. 
and ono of his regular cares is to Ratisfy himself that all the officers are 
working on similar and right lines. I think, Sir. that we arc doing all . 
that it is poss;ible to do in this direction. 

Sardar V. N. Kutallk: I beg leav ~ to withdraw the motion. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Reduction in expeniJiture by combining it with ezpenditure under "Opium". 
1Ir. K. Rama Alyangar: Sir, I Deg to move: 

" That the Demand under the head • Taxes On Income' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

J have to revert to the same subject, but this is on other grounds. The 
HOllourablo Sir Basil Blackett told us that they have carefully been exa-
mining the question of reduction of expenditure by combining tho Depart-
ments. I lUU6t confess, Bit', that e~ I withdrew the motion I was not 
convinoed tha.t the work had been done properly. I do not think there is 
Il.uy officer getting more tha.n Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 8,000 or .Rs. 2,500 wh? is 
willing ~ say t a~ is work is unnecessary or CBn be managed ~  combma.-
tioa or amalgamatIon. Ii the B;onoura.ble Mr. Tottenham and his colleagues 
went and sat amidst t.hese ColJectors of Customs' and the Commissioners Of' 
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Salt a.I1d other officers' of the Opium Department and asked them tf 
arrangements could be made to relieve 190me of them of their duties solibat 
those duties might be taken up by some departmental chief ministerial 
officer' or chief executive officer to be put under one of t eseC l e~t s  
I do not think he would ever have a reply favourable to the suggestion that 
1 11m making Nor would it be yery difficult for them to make out a case 
tl.at there is work for them from morning till evening. We know, Sir, that 
.as a matter of fact there is a good deal of difference between the work done 
in the lower offices and the work done in the higher offices. YV e know 
also that a lew officers are very heavily worked and the majority of the 
staff has, I think, two or three hours' work in the higher offices. (The 
lionourable Sir Basil Blac7('ett: !'Oh /") No Department of course would 
ever agree that that was so: I have worked as a clerk in a talu7. office and 
in a Deputy Collector's office and I know what I am saying. However, 
I am prep'ared to say that that is not the way in which to approach the 
subject. The subject has to be a.pproached by the Honourable the :Finance 
Member by the deputation of a special officer for the purpose, not of the 
department itself, which is considering this retrenchment. I know, Sir, 
that Mr. Tottenham makes it a point to meet all his officers and discuss 
wii.h t ~  the questions arising in his Department'; but that will not solve 
the point that I have raised. I have no doubt if the Department is asked 
to sit in judgment on a recommendation of the Taxation Inquiry Committee, 
the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett will hold to the Same view . 

The Bonourable Sir Buil Blackett: On 0. point of order, Sir? I have 
nothing to add to what I said this morning and in so far as the Honourable 
Member i.s speaking now he has not said anything that he had not already 
said. May I ask what is the special point that he says that he did not 
ai~e this morning? 

lIr. Preatdent: Will the Honourable Member explain how the point 
raised. by him this morning differs from the point he now raises? 

IIr. It. Jl.ama Alyangar: Sir, I only dealt with the Salt Department and 
the Customs Department in the previous motiol,l, but this refers to the 
combination of the staff for Opium with the Income-tax Department. But 
tl:erc are certain common observations to make, and therefore I was mak, 
ing them. I could not have replied to the. speech of the Honourable the 
Finance Member because he was the final speaker on the last motion, and 
arguments which·were used then do not at all apply to this case, and there-
fore I urn making . . . . . 

The BODOIQrabie Sir Baeil Blackett: Sir, I am quite willing to allow Mr. 
Rama. AiyangBr the last word. 

lIIr. It. llama Afyanga.r: When the time comes, it would be all right, 
and it would be utilized with much greater advantage. 

Now, the real point is that it is not at a.ll possible to convince a nwnber 
of people who are in an office that the work they do can be ta.ken away 
from them. That is not the way to look at it, 'a.nd the Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett did not refer to the question of Indianization of which I toade a 
great point. The proper wa.y to work the various branches effectively with 
less expenditure is to employ people who know the ins and outs of the 
country in. whieh they are serving and who are willing and capable to take 
eharge of the several' Departments in their jurisdiction, The Taxation 
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Inquiry Committee in paragraphs 566 to 574 have dealt with this matter, 
and for the Imperial Department they suggest the determination of tbe 
policy as also the amalgamation of the staff wherever suitable. I submit, 
Sir, that all those principles that are suggested by the Committee would be 
immediately negatived by the depa.rtmental report that WIloS referred to by 
the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett in his speech. It is necessary to examine 
and find out a method. It was said, Sir, that in England these Depart-
ments were not combined for purposes of collection of taxes, but I find 
from the Statistical Abstract for the United Kingdom that Customs and 
Excise are together collected by a common staff. Of course, there the 
inland revenue and inland taxes are treated separately. I find also, while 
examining the rates of expenditure, that they were almost the same till the 
war period, and subsequently too, though the income from Customs, 
Excise and Inland Revenue has increased considerably after the war, the 
cstablishment that was managing these departments did not increase pro-
portionately to the income or even by any considerable ratio. I only men 
tion this to show that it should be the duty of the Central Board of Revenue 
so to amalgamate the various branches of it as to make retrenchment possi-
ble. In this connection the question was raised by the Honoura.ble Sir Basil 
Blackett that the Income-tax ()fficer is specially trained for his duties. I 

'P.Il. 
know that the staff that has been now recruited for the Income-
tax Department is of a high order and that it will be able to look 

into the case with great success. The question that I now raise is that the 
main portion of the expenditure under the Opium Department is for the 
distribution of the monies to the various ryots who cultivate for cultivation 
expenses and afterwards for the crops that they realise. I ask the question, 
"Is all the establishment that has been provided here necessary?" If you 
have got in each area the Income-tax staff, by the addition of one officer 
here and there, the whole work might be attended to with a subordinate 
staff. The Opium Department is confined to some particular places and 
the United Provinces seems to be the only place where considerable money 
is spent on this Department. I have made inquiries, Sir, and I am satisfied 
that most of the money that is spent on superior and other officers there is 
absolutely thrown away. It is absolutely unnecessary. I place it as me.tter 
for examination by the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett. I want a definite 
answer to be given to me-it may be later-but I understand, Sir. that the 
money pnid to the staff that distributes this money is not on any expert staff .. 
It is not on any capable staff. There are a number of officers kl!pt up for 
expenditure more than anything else. That is the chRrge that is made and 
I want the matter to be gone into completely. Of course we are wedded 
to ending this revenue and diminishing the cultivation also but it is ex-
pected that it will take another 20 years. But all the time there is a lot 
of money that is spent on this Department which can well he cut down by 
suitable additions to the Income-t.ax Department officers there. Of course, 
there is the opium factory establishment which stands on a different footing 
so long as it has to be maintained. But that will also go down gradually. 
Therefore, I submit it ought to be quite feasible to reduce expenditure consi-
derably by· amalgamating, wherever possible, under these two heads. I 
tllerefore press this motion, Sir. 

The 1l0D'0llfable Sir BaaU Blackett: Sir, I am anxious to allow Mr. Rama 
ruyang8l' to have the .last word. I hope that I shall bo able to do so, 
because he will 1:e able to reply to me when he comes to Opium Rod 
the. same point is raised. I will repeat what I said this morning. The 
Income-tax Department requires a whole time st·aff of highly educat-ed 
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tUluspecially trl;l.ined expertlil. Even the !i;ndian Civil Servioe and the· 
Provincia.l Services with hjghed\1oa1lional attainments and administrative 
locnl experience and training wer.e not able to do justice to Income-tax. 
as la, side-show and we have DOW got a speoial Incwne-tax Department. YOU! 
cannot have *e Income-tax Department as a. side-show to anybody; or 
anything, even to Opium. As regards 0lli_UDl, I may sal' tha.t we are 
taking over $e Opium Department direot--it is n,t present under the United 
Provinces Government-as from the 1st of April, and natura.lly, witli the 
reduction in area" we hope to eftect reductions in the supervising staff. But 
Mr. Rp.ma. AiYlUlgnr's idea. of aD ~ l  a ~ the fields·, diatrj,1:iuting moneyj 
to tho oultivators does not offer quite a true picture of the duties of the 
Opiulll Department l ~ are very import apt duties of superintendence 
~ prevtlJ;l,tion. 

Kr.Jt. Buu AiYHI"': They aro not ex.pelt officers, I suppoae. 
!'hI! Honourable • Ba.tl l~ett  I do not really hope to convince 

Mr. ~a. a. Aiyangar of anything, 80 I do Ilot propose to spend much time, 
but I would, like tQ point out. -to him that far from failure to Indiwse t ~ 
Income-tax Departw,Ell!t being a~ea le to us, the whole of that Depart-
ment is bein,g built up on reoruitment·of almost entirely Iildians. Of the· 
total alQqng the Officers andA.ssistant Income-tax Officers, that is those 
who have becn recruited dul'iI\g the last few years-I do not know exaotly 
how ma.py years-27 are Europeans 8nd .l\nglo-Indians,-the majority of' 
theBe bein,g Anglo-IncQaDIl are really I ia s . ~  286 nre Inaians. 

III. Pru1deDt: Tae question is: 
" That the Demand under the head • a ~ on Income' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
The motion was negatived_ 

Recommendations mado by the Tag;ation Inquil'y CommittefJ in regard to< 
Devolution Rule 15. 

Kr. 1[. 0,. Keogy: I beg to move: 
.. That the Demand under the bead • Taxa. on Income' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

My intention is to discuss the question of Devolution Rule 15, and thc 
recommendations made by the Taxation Inquiry Committee in regard to, 
that rule. According to the ruling given by you this moming, I am pre-
cluded from discussing the question of policy underlying Devolution Rule 
15, which we discussed last yeti!' about this time undet 0. cut of Rs.· 100, 
moved by me and accepted by the House. Last year I pointed out tlia.t, 

. although this rule was intended to give provinces which had Il large 
i e ta~ revenue, like Bombay and Bongru,a share in the growth that 
was cxpected the income,tax revenuo would show year ty year. ThOBe ex-
pectations of growth of revenUO had been falsified so far as the two 
industrial provinces were concerned, with the result that while all the 
other provinces gnined by the operation of thjs rule, the two provinces which 
were jnt,ended to benefit did not derive fJ4y benefit at all. On that 
occasinn the Honourable the Fmance Mf')mlier stated th",this attention bad 
not bO(lA proviouslydra,WD, to the def(lctiv-e working of this rule. hd if 
1 were to follow the e~~l l ~  Ronaurp.@e friend, Mr. .a ee a ~ 
AhlQed, I ~ l  have J1ilstty &ald tbat my made sty would not preveJlt ~  
saying that I· was the first to draw the attention of the Governmenttol 



this defeotive working of the rule. The Honourable the Finance Member 
also stated tha.t he would take up this question at the next meeting of the 
Finance Members' Conferenoe. I do not know what has );.een doue in 
that matter, but meanwhile the Tsxation Inquiry Committee had a good 
deal to say in regard to this question. They have examined the whole 
quest,ion regwrding the income-tax and have suggested several alternative 
methods of giving the provinces a. share in the income-tax revenue. Their 
recommendations are rather of a ,far-reaohing charaoter, My intJentioD 
in raising a debate last year over this question was to draw attention to 
the defective working of this rule, apart from any question of the revisbn 
of the whole financial a.rre..ngement under the Devolution Rules. The 
Honourable the Finance Member in his budget speech the other dar 
referred to the question of the Devolution Rule in paragraph 57 of hit 
speech. And from his observations there I gather that it i'l perhaps his 
intention to take up this question, apart from the question of any geueral 
revision of the whole financial arrangement whIch is sometimes incorreotly 
described as the Meston Award. I want to know defiuitely whether that 
is his intention, and the idea that prompted me to give notiee of this 
motion is to inquire from him what procedure he proposes to adopt in 
connection with this matter. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I cannot be very specific on this 
matter. I have recognised for some time that Devolution "Rule 15 has not 
worked quite as it was intended, nor as was desired either by the provinces 
or by the Government of India, I am not in a position to say quite what 
the result may be, but I intend to take the whole question up in coDnec-
tion with the Taxation Inquiry Committee's Report. I do not think that 
tho time has yet a;rri.vecl for !l. wide revision of the Meston Settlement, 
but we do hope to see whether we can arrive a.t some conclusion in regard 
to this particular portion of the Settlement. I do not say that it will be 
possible to introduce an arrangement .amending the existing Devolution 
Rule 15 lit an early date, but it will be something if we can get a settle-
ment. It must be remembered, supposing we were to introduce, an 
amendment of the Rule which costs the Government of India; shan we 
say-I do not know how wide people will open their mouths--ilhall we 
Bay Rs. 50 I akhs , that would mean that Rs. 50 lakhs less will be available 
for the remission of the provincial contributions, Obviously we are in eo 
difficulty, but I am very anxious that we should arrive at some reasonable 
settlement on this matter, because I think it is very important to all the 
provinces, and particularly to provinces like Bengal and. Bombay that 
they should ·feel that, if not a,t once, at any rate in the near future, they 
do stand to get some c.ash value for progressive espenditure. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): During the course of the discussion this morning and this after-
noon the Finance Member must have noticed that several references have 
been made to the Taxation Inquiry Committee's Report. It is bu't natural 
that Honourable Members should l'l;lferto the suggestions contained there 
in dealing with their proposed cuts. I intended to make a suggestion by 
means of a supplementary question yesterday, but the Honourable Mem-
ber wanted to have a written notice on paper. May I suggest to him 
the desirability of examining all the proposals together with the help. of 
a Committee appointed by this House or 8 Joint Committee of both 
Rouses, I think it will be a most useful method of eramining the pro-
posa1s, because the. propoaa.ls bear one upon the other, aud it is hardly 

• 
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right to deal with each proposal separately. I throw out this suggestion 
·for ilhe considera.tion of the Honourable the Finance Member as a useful 
method of dealing with the Report. 

The Bonourable Sir Bad Blackett: I shall be quite happy to con· 
sider this s ~sti  if it is understood that I am making no promise lot 
this moment nor in any way accepting it. I would point out that the 
Taxation Inquiry Committee's Report oonoernsa.ll the provinces and the 
Provincial Governments, and a large part of the examination of it will be 
in consultation with the Provincial Governments. I do not sa.y tha.t that 
would entirely prevent the usefulness of the form of examination which 
Wy Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar hBS suggested but 
it may delay it. However, I will certainly give the matter consideration. 
1  . Mr. It. 0· ... eogy: In view of the statement made by the nonourable 
tae Finance Member, I beg leave to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of, the Assembly, withdra.wn. 

Share of the Bihar and 01i88a Government in the Incomo-ta:t receipts. 

Kr. B. D&8: I beg to move: 

.. That the Demand under the head. • Taxes on Income' be reduced by B.a, 100." 

I did not like to speak aD the last motion of my friend Mr. Neogy, 
beca.use I wish to raise the questioD of the share of the Bihar and Orissa 
Government in the income-tax receipts. The Bihar and Orissa Govern-
ment gets 8 lakhs per annum. In the Explanatory Memorandum of the 
Finance Secretary in this year's Budget we find that it is estimated for 
the current year at 3 lakhs and 6 thousand. I say that the Government 
of Biha.r a.nd Orissa. ought to get a. larger share of the income-tax, and I 
a~ going to give tho House the rea.sons. I trust that if I trace a few 
historical incidents the House will bear with me. 

TIae Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I think the Honourable Member 
might have raised this on the last motion. It is exactly the same point 
and I have nothing to add. 

Kr. Pnlident: The Finance Member has given his reply to the general 
question of Devolution Rule 15 and I do not think it is worth while raising 
the question a ~. 
1Ir. B. D&8: It is not my intention to deal with Devolution Rule 15. 

¥y point is that the Bihar a.nd Orissa Government gets a very small ah,re, 
&lld it must have a larger share. I wish to point out that tEe industrial 
cpmpanies situated in Bihar and Orissa do not pay income-t.,x through the 
~i a  Qnd Orissa. Government as their head offices are located at Calcutta. 
and Bombay. If I am allowed I will point out these things and show how 
Bihar and Orissa deserves a further share of the inoome-tax. 

fti Honourable SIr Bull Blackett: This can only be done on the 
diaeussion that arose on Devolution Rule UI. 

: . •  r Prelld.eDt: I do not tliink it can be dealt with otherwise. The 
whole question had just boon discussed and the Chair C&xWot permit tile. 
lI a~e ~ e  .to raise it asabl. .. . 

:4 
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• Xn191 Abut Kalem: Sir, I beg to move:, 
"Tilat the Demand under the head • Taxe8 on Income' be reduoed by B.a. '6. II 

AI I have "tated in my notice of this motion I want to draw the attention 
of the Government to the administration of this Department in caloutta. 
There is a general belief in Calcutta that this Department, ~s t properly 
admiJ:listered. There is a complaint of Gver·assessment and a cOJ;Dplaint 
of e ails~ Dle t as well. Tne gist of the complaint is this, that people 
who ought to be assessed at a' smaller amount, 1 mean tlie poorer people, 
are over· assessed , while rich people. are under·assessed for reasons best 
known to, .the Department. I am told, 'Sir, that in one case a . big 
merchant filed. an affidavit in the IDgh Coun explaining that hisinoome 
from various . sources was so much, and I ,am told that hE) was assessed at 
10 per cent. of what he admitted his income in his affidA-vit to be, a~  .. 
copy of his affidavit was se~t by Messrs. Morgan and Company, hit 
IIOlicitors. to the Income·tax Coxnmissioner. But under the income·tu 
rules neit4er the solicitors nor other people have been informed whether 
the corrootion has been made or not. . There have been persistent eftorts 
on the part of several gentlemen to get an inquiry made into the admiD,ill· 
tration of the Department, but unfortunately without any e ~t. r am' 
under the impression that the officers of the Departxnent and the Members 
of Government think toat it hurts their prestige· if any of their subordin.ate 
ofti('.eI'S Bre oharged with i e i ie l. i e~e e or care,lel!sness. That 
is the root of all this trouble. What I submIt is tnat, wlienever a com· 
plaint is made against any public servant, an inquiry shOUld. be made 
which would giv.esatisfacUon to the people concerned. UndeJ:' the l'1lle, 
they cannot pl'oduce the· books of merchants before the. public. So 1$J' 
as that goes it is 'luffe right, but we wan£ that tbese Dooks snould. ~ 
independent\y exammed by officers of the Government not immediatf<ly 
oonoerned witIi the administration of income·tu in Da.1cut£a.. Bflsidee 
that, Sir, there is another complaint to the eftect that that Department 
wben written to by printe individuals e. ~ their own til-xes does not 
n&re to reply to those letters. It takes no notice of tliem, and on the 
other nand it serves notices on tliose very people asking tliem. to 
pay taxeR at such and 'such a rate by a particular da.te or otnerwiee Bction 
would be taken under the law. But the representations made by these 
very people to tne Department are unneeded. For these reasons, Sir, r 
think thBt it i~ ~  time that the HonourabTethe Finance Member and 
t.ho Central R(,)A.rd of Revenue took proper steps to h-Bve a thorougli 
inc!I'airy into the income·tltx a i is~ ati . Tlie compl6int i., tn8t v<'ry 
rioh people; who have to pity Buper·£o,x, are under. assessed , whicn mMn's 
n seriml!! 10s8 'of revenue for whicn t,ne .-eneral tax·payer has to Ruffer. 
It iR 81110 'sai ~I do not know witn what tnlt.li--tha£ several finns keep a 
douhle Ret, of hook!1, one for lise in courts of justice and another for the 
Tncome-tltx Department. I have been inforllled, Sir .. thnt tbiR proctj(,{\ 
h/tR bC(,ll brougl1t .out. in thi!! WItV, that courts of justice have neen jnfon:n ... d 
that th-ey are to t.nk!' no notice of hoolpl of 81wlIInts unless thev or!' 
Rjgned o.y income·tax officers. At tno same time I nRvfl hAen t l ~ i .  
",hat tl"llth .r 'do not Know, T Mnnot vOllch for it-tnat rll1p1iC:llt."FI AI'" 
also ~i~e~ by ~~ e s of tlie Income·tax Department I 
!. '. "  ! " ! ._-"-'----

. *Speech not corre.;ted hy the Honourable Member. 
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TlLe lIoDourableSir Baall Blackett: Sir, I am very glad indeed to 
have this opportunity to deal with this question of the administratio.n of 
income-tax in Calcutta. For the last year and more constant oomplaints 
havereaohed me from all quarters. I have done my very best to try and 
trace them to their source. 1'he Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal, 
and Mr. Tottenham, representing the Central Board of Revenue, inter-
viewed Maulvi Abul Kasem himself in Calcutta last August and 88ked 
him for partioulars and we have been unable to get any information what· 
ever about individual cases. The same has happened . in all sorts of 
directions. People have been actually up to Delhi and said they have got 
all sorts of information. You ask them for information. You get nothing: 
you get nothing specific what.ever. We cannot go on following up claims 
in the strain, "I am told", "I am informed". The whole or Maulvi-Abul 
Kasem's statement was, "I am told" .. Who told him? Why doeS not 
he. give the infortilation if he has got it? I do not complain I have no 
doubt that Maulvi Abul Kasem in making this statement does what he 
thinks his public duty of bringing this before the House. but I do say 
that we are not in a position to go on for ever being told that there are 
~ e e charges when we do not get 0. single specific point and specific facts 
to look into. Mr. Tottenham. himself has looked into the matter very 
carefully in Calcutta. That there Bre individual caBes where individuals 
are getting off too lightly.· 1 have very little doubt, and we should 
always b,e extremely grateful for proof, e,vidence, that that is so: but B 
general acousation that this is happening does 'not help. and I think it is 
really very unfair to the Income-tax Department that £hese general accUss-
tions should be made. I am sure they Bre doing their best. and they are 
most anxious to follow these up. but we must have something to go on 
and meanwhile the Department is really feeling rather under a cloud 
~ se so many accusations of this sorl have been made that, quife 

naturally. a.oertain number of people are helieving them. and the number 
of times that they are pressed from helldquarters must be rather ,trying. 
Thllt is the position. If we get direct evidence of any sort,we shall 
follow it up, and. if I may ulle an incQlDe-tax expression. "ruthlessly". 
but we cannot aQt on suspicion, and r do think that it is unfair to all 
concerned. to. the IlS!leABellfl and to the Government and to the Tax 
Department that these charges should be made without· chapter and 
verse. I. do not know with what purpose theRe chBrges are made. but 
I am sure that it is not right. thB.t they snould be allowed to go on and 
that we. sliould be put in tbe position of dealing with tliem. I spe8k 
1'&ther lt ~lv beMUse t,his has been, going on for so t ~ : ,and I ask all 
Memhers of this lIouse. if they have got any evidence t,o bring it to me. 
lt will be. treated with l,he utmost cnnfidence and will be thoroughly 
examined. but it must be evidence. We CAnnot Mndud B roving inquiry 
into a thing of this sort end we nave done our best tn examine the Donks. 
re-examine t,,"em .. hut no kind nf evidencr is bl'l'\\lgh£ forward t1iat justifies 
t,heRO general st,n.tements . 

• l~ Abul ltuem: 0" n point of cXTllanation. Sir. I have to submit 
lliBt I received complaint.s from -several people. Bnd I feH it my duty to 
interview the MAmber of the Central BMrd of Revenue when lie WAR 
there. and I placed the facf,s before him M thev carne to me; bul the 
nlmour Is persist,ent .. and therefore I feU it my duty to bring it up again. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blacke\t: I make no complainti. Bir. 1 am 
&ure ~ ~ t a~  t,hese Rtate ~ t  under a sense of duty. but I 
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do say also that our highest sense of duty should make UII feel ihat, 
if these complaints go on, and we have no materials on which to base 
them, we should try and stop the complaints. 

Diwu .&hadar T. J&&ntachaziar: Sir, I think we must extend our 
sympathy to the Honourable the Finance Member for the situation in whioh 
he has been placed. Already the Income-tax Department is vety unpopular 
having regard to the nature of its duties and if to theBe duties is e:dded tho 
investigation of complaint8 of a vague nature arising probably from di1!erences 
which arise between individuo.le-oftentimes wo are socuetomed td anony-
mous petitions and various other communications by which people try to 
hurt their enemies-I think we will be making the Department moat un-
popular. I a.m glad that the Honourable the Finance Member has taken 
a definite !!tand which he has taken to-day in dealing with such complaints. 
Certainly definite complaints should be inquired into; especially complaints 
of under-assessment made pro bono publico 0.1'0 always open to suspicion 
and mUBt be viewed with great suspicil)D indeed. It is very likely that, 
most cases will arise out of private grudge or enmity or other reasons, as 
we know now that causes of enmity are progressing very rapidly on account 
of the election quarrels and various other causes. I know it from personal 
l1xperience that even in ordinary village union p8nchayat elections there is 
a lot of factious feeling in the village!!, in the taluks and in the districts. 
Therefore in the matter of income.tax, the veil of secrecy must be maintained 
by the Income-tax Department. It is one of the 6SAentiais of the working 
df the Depa.rtment. I do not wonder at the gentleman who complained 
eoending in an affida.vit saying that a pa.rticular person stated his income to 
be such and such. Oftentimes witnesses come forward. When yQU ask 
Q witness 89 to what property he has, he overstates it. That is the uSll,,1 
way in which we show the respectability of witnesse!!. When we put ques-
tions to the witness about the income, oftentimes he overstates it. We 
8skthe witness "Row much tax do you pay" 8S if that is the sign of res-
pectability. That is' a very usus.l quMtion we put in cross-examination and 
Ilometimes in examinll.tion in chief also by the person who produces the 
witness .to show that he is a respectable man. The ma.n is inclined to 
overiltate his inoome. As a matter of fact when·it comes to examining his 
Mcounts or finding what be is really assessable at, he probably haa not; 
got that income. Merely for stating a thing he should not be taxed. 
You must find the real income. An affidavit is no guarantee tha.t he has that 
inoome, aJ.though it is 8. ground for investigation. I do !!ubmit, theref()re, 
tha.t unless there are definite eomplaints, the Income-tax Department would 
be well advised in not pursuing such inquiries, especially when it is !Po case 
of.an anonymous patition and ~ t accompnniod by any definite a.llega.tioDs. 

Mr. E. II Jatar (Central Provinces: Nominated Offioial): Bir, I think 
it would not be right f.or me silently to wBtch this debate in view of the 
deep interest which I have always felt in all mat.ters connected with the 
administration of the Income-tax Department. I WB8 entrusted with the 
duty of supervising the work of the sta.ft in the Income-Tax Departinent lor 
nearly siX years in the Central Provinces and Barar and I should like to give 
the House an idea of wha.tthe subordinate officet'll think of the hOfltile 
speeches made in this Assembly in connection with their work. Sir, 
the lot of ;officials working in a Department like that of Income-tax is by 
no means enviable. It is generally helia'f'ed that the Police Department 
is t ~ IJlQ8t unpopular Departmem; ~~ vhe pl'eSe\lt admini"tration Qf 
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tlie oountry. But I feel certain that the conditions in the lncome-tu 
Department are even w,orse. While the Polioe ha.ve ordina.rily to frustrate 
. the -evil tendencies of the criminals who ,eame from the lowest l'ab of 
society, the officials ~  the Income-tax Department have to meet the 
attempts to evade just taxation.of persollSl who hold a. high poaition insooiety. 
Sir, it is not considered a crime to evade payment of a ta.x by gentlemen 
who would not otherwise stoop to do anything whicn is considered degrad-
ing. .My experience in the e years of administration of income·tax was most 
interesting in this respect. I found the BSSeSSe681 trying to evade paymeJ;lt 
01 what th<'lY justly own<'ld to the State included even persODe who a.ro gener-
ally ,recognised as leaders of society. When I was doing the work of a. 
magistrate-and this I did for ne94'ly 25 years-I invaria.bly had the help 
of a proseoutor who a.lwa.ys placed before me in a.n able m8.DD.er the 
version of the prosecution story BS against that of the defence and I found 
little difficulty in arriving at the truth. But the only way in which the 
poor Inoome-tax Officers can detect persons offeI;lding against the provi-
sions of the Income-tax Act is by going through complioated acoounta. 
Every attempt is made by several assossees to get themselves a88essed 
without produoing the accounts. In fact, the process of obstruction starts 
with an attempt to get assessed without discharging even the statutory 
responsibility of submitting a correct return. When the returns and 
accounts are produced, the accounts are often discovered to be illOOmplete. 
It is by no means rare to find in the acQOunts false entries eli ~ atel  made 
with a. view to evade taxation. If the Income-tax Officer resorts to pOW81'8 
given to him under the Act a.nd levies a. penalty, he inours oonsideraQle 
unpopularity and the public unfortunately sympathise 'generally with the 
rich offending assessee ~  not with the miserably paid Income-tax 'Oflicf)l' 
,who is trying to discharge his public duties in the nmst uncongenial 
aurroundings. He isgenarally regarded as 110 machine, empl.Qyed by Gov-
ernment tor exacting as much money from the people as possible. I 'am 
,wearying the patieIlQe of the Rouse by mentioning the 'circumata.nces under 
whioh 'an'Incame-tax Officer has to work simply with a view to induoe 
.the 'HonQurable Membel'8 to refrain from atta.oking them iniihie ~ 
.without suffiaient grounds and in a general and vague mUloDer as ~ ea s 

to have of tan been done. My difficulty in expwning theOOl'l'eot faota aa 
regards the specific grievances which have been Drought to the ootice of 
t·he House is that I have not been in close touch with tbe Department for 
the last two yeal'R. But, Sir, I CBn oertainly imagine the ciroumate.p6et!l 
under which these' alleged grievances of income-tax asseQseea have arisen 
in the vrovince 'of BengaJ and in some other provinces, the Members fJom 
which have just ~ive  expression to their views. The work of introduoing 
t'h.+ provi!!i.onfl :of the new Act thl'oughoutthe whole Provinl!e undst B ."ed-
alb trained Rtaff was completed in my province Q little earlier th&n in t'Jtber 
~vi e  lrememoel' tha.t., when my oimerswel'e ne!" tt> iihi_, W'OIr'k, 
lIimili\r gt'ieTfItt1CE'R were plBtled before me. The alle~A.ti lltl made 'W'8l'e 

tltmiiB'l' in che.i'Mter to tlio!'le objeotedto bv the HODOUrabIe Sir Baall 
BlackeUj\H!t now. The vityof it WII.8 t.hlWt the allegations were tOo ~H' 

to be' replied to. When the administra.'tion of my department: WBR 
at,t,ackeit T Wrote perRonal 'letters t.o' alI the ~ e tle e  who badtakflu 
R 'leBding part in the agita.ticm. I tlhalletlged themto"brlng 'm t~ nntiM 
half i:L doten ci6ncrote CRaeS from: , any p8rtof the proTini,1Ei in wbi<'h ,the 
~ e \  grievances may be found to eXist. In the'1'efJlietl I 'got, only 0Il(j 



definitt) O&l!tI was quoted. Sir, I carefully looked into that case. I did 
not of ooone ·mention the name of the assessee nor could I go into details 
because ~ are striotly bound to observe secrecy. I explaintld the s~ti  
in a general way to the gentleman who had written to me and he adlOltted 
that in that particular case the acti.on of my Income-tax Officer was correct. 
1 appeal to the Honourable Members, Sir, tha.t they should not Ill9ve s'IlOh 
motions of censure in a light.hearted manner. We have with same diffi· 
culty succeeded in securing a band of energetic and young officers. In my 
r-rovince all the officers from the Inoome-tax Commissioner downwards are 
Indians and I believe most of them to be thoroughly reliable and str&ight 
and they are doing their best. Unjust criticism of their work is extre.Qlely 
discouraging to them. I am sure the same will be found to be the oase 
with most .of the Income-tax Officers in the other provinces. 

la l~ Abul Kaaem: Sir, I desire to withdraw my motion. 

ThemotioD was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Discrimination against Companies. 
Mr. W. S. J. W1llIon: Sir, you have just heard from my friend Maulvi 

Abul Kasem, faults of the Income·tax Department in regard to the small 
traders and the small man's income. Now, Sir, will you kindly hear some 
complaints from the other end of the scale. Sir, the small man, the poor 
individual, as is generally adm;itted, is not in the habit of keeping accounts. 
Those for whom I wish to speak at this moment, and whose case I wish to 
bring to your notice are companies, who do keep accounts. Their accounts. 
are ordinarily printed and circulated after audit by firms of the very highest 
standing, and I subm;it that there is no question-there never has been Bony 
question-as to the Boccuracy of these returns. 

Sir, it is, I believe, generally admitted that we wish to industrialis6 
and encourQge industries in India. If that be true, then my submission 
is tqat we cannot do jt better than by mctms o£ joint stock companies. If 
you have joint stock companies with limited liability, with a capital con-
sisting ~ shares, the poor may share with the rich in investing thcir money 
and in pa,rticipating in the induliltrios of the country. But the people who 
offer a certain amount of giscourngement to comptmJ finance are the Gov; 
emment who have put upon companies an extra-tax, a double tax, in the 
shape of a company super-tax. S;r, this company super-tax WBS put on 
originally as a war tax, and when there was war and the circumstances 
of the war had to be met, although the tax in its first fonn was most objec-
tionable, subsequently some adjustments were made and the evils of it 
were to a small extent lessened; but now the existence of the tax in any 
shape or fonn is, I submit, an objection. It is a double tax. Shareholders 
in companies have to pay their inoome--tax. Commonl.y the company pays 
it for them and deducts jt from the dividend warrant sent out. In other 
caaes the company pays it and does not deduct it from the dividend war-
l"aat, but ia ·that case the shareholder receives less than he otherwise would 
do. Bui the super-tax is paid by the company at II. Bat rate on the entire 
profit. of the eompany, the fta.t rate being one anna in the rupee, witb 
adeduotioD in J'espoot of the first half lakh of rupees of· the profits, wh,ioh 
in the eMe of\lel'y large companies is a very small consideration, but in 
th9 QUe of very _all oompamel may be a very real O!le. . 
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{Mr. W. S. J. Willson.J. 
Sir, the amount realised from the collection of this double tax on com· 

panies is, I believe, something like 3t Cl'Ores per annum, and .if that figure 
be true, it seems to me that the tax, which was originally put on for the 
purposes of the war, is now being used-or if not directly used is practically 
accounting for--the whole of the provincial contributions, the remissions 
of which we are able to give in the course of this year, which do not amoun$ 
to 8t ClOre •. 

"l'be Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Yes, they do. 
1Ir. W. S •. .1. wWson: The extra remissions. 
Now, Sir, I am aware that many Government officials would· caJl it a 

corporation tax. A rose by any other name would smell as sweet, and 0. 
skunk by any other name would be no more attractive. If you oaUed 
ootton exo,ise duty by any other name it would not abolish the scandal, 
it would not abolish the injustice of it. An argument they use is that this 
company tax affords them some measure of protection against bogus com-
panies. Now, Sir, I would say that tho question of bogus companies is far 
more a Government bogey. That there are a few bogus companies is re-
grettably true, but I submit tha.t in most cases their articles-of association, 
their management and their general a.ppearanoe mark them down pretty 
correctly. Whether that is so or not, I firmly believe that the number of 
such companies is e t a ~ a. il  few, and it is an entirely new idea. of 
justice to learn that because a few eseape a tax which might be oollected 
from them, deliberate injustice is to be imposed on the groat ma.jority of 
others. That seems to me to be entirely contrary to the first principles of 
British justice. 

I would like to renrind Government that an investment company, like 
a parent company, whether it has few shareholders or many, is a. per-
fectly legal and proper concern. It has paid its taxes, it has acquired from 
the State its license to exist and to trade, in the sha.pe of the company 
registration fees and fees upon its eapital which it has paJd. It is in my 
view just as right and proper, just as morally right, just a8 legal and just 
as legitimate in every way to promote a private company for the pur,pose 
either of an investment company or a parent company, as it is to promote 
a oompany for the purpose of limiting one's liability. The fact that a 
certain number of companies have from time to time been formed for the 
purpose of carving up their profits-gambling profits very likely-if any or 
going into very violent disruption if not, in order to cheat their e it~ s  
has never been allowed to militate against the operation of company la.w. 
In my view the bogey in the Government spectrum in regard to a few com-
panies should not be regarded as a justification for this injustice of a double 
tax upon. perfectly legitimate companies. 

Sir, in other countries there are bogus companies, probably many more 
than th8l'e are in India.. Nevertheless the bogey of bogus oompanies h.s 
not been allowed to interfere wit,h the abolition of the corporation 
profits tax in England, and my submission is that it should not be 
all&wed to do so here. It has never been proposed toata shareholder 
drawing dividends from a. company which ha.a paid this double tax should 
be allowed any rebaie in connection thr::rewith. Generally speaking (which· 
I shall ha.ve occasion to refer to a few days later) there is eucha tendency 
at the present tdme to put upon companies and the oftioers of oompanies 
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an amoUBt of work on behalf of the State whioh other inliividuals are not 
asked to do, ,that, I h&vtl, e~  te te~ to move t e~e e t tha.t stQllda 

-in my name, which is thtl.t the Demaud under the head .. T&xes on In. 
come .. be reduced by Re. 5, which I move, Sir, in order to call attention 
to this matter. 

·Kl. A. H. Lloyd: Sir, the motion before us is again in the nature of 8 
vote of oensure upon the Legislature, beca.use the machinery under whioh 
super-tax i!4 colleoted£rom companies is prescribed by the lncome-tax Aot 
passed in Hl22, and the rate at which it is collected i t'e C i~ by the 
;FinllJice Act of the current year. However, Sir, I ~  not c01l;lplain ~ 
Mr. Willson's bringing this point up because it puts me in a position to 
draw his a.ttention to the fact that the Taxation Inquiry Committee, in 
para.graph 251 01 their R~ t  have oonsidered this particular tax, the 
super-tux, us it is called, on companies. The Committee recoulIllend tha.t 
its nRT?e should be changed, but they also say that they see no particular 
objection to its existence; Ilnd I ,may also mention that although in the 
United Kingdom a tax of this nature has boen abolished-that may be the 
good fortune of the United Kingdom-there are other countries ~  which it 
exists. I believe I am correct in saying that it exists in the United'States 
of America a.nd in the Union of South Africa.. Well, Sir, in the course of 
our tlxllJIl,ination of the Taxation Inquiry Committee's Report we shall-have 
to t ~  into a.ccount this matter also. I leave it to Mr. Willson to draw 
what comfort, he can from that; but as a matter of immediate practical 
politics. hiRRllswer seems to lie in the figure--t4omething like 8 Cl'ores-
which.he himself mentioned &8 the revenue derived from this particular 
ta.x. 

Kr. B. Das: Sir, I rise to speak on this subject and I sa,Y there is no 
equity in the wa.y income·tax is assessed on companies. If we' just look at 
Schedule II of the :Finance Bill we find in the case of every company and 
registered firm, however small its tota.l income may be, the income-tax 
is, assessed at 'one anna and six piee in the rupee: while a private person 
who is getting all income of Rs. 40,000 pl\ys one anna and six pies, and a 
person with an income of Rs. 80,000 pays one anna and three pies and 
a person with an income of Re. 20,000 pa.ys one anna in the rupee. Now 
what happens in the CBse of sma.ll registered companies which fann the 
largest number of industrial undertakings? They cannot pay such heavy 
income-tax; Bnd I t,hink therefore that Government should revise t ~  
schedule of Msessmentof income-tax and give a certain amount of relief 
to these small companies. 

As regards super-tax, I think Government have alreBdy received by 
tele"",am from the Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau their "iews 
on the subject. They support what Mr. Willson has just now stated. 
Let me just quote one sentence from their telegram: . 

". ~ e  'Iurtber urge considerat.ion. at the earliest pbllsib18 O})P,ortGnity aI. the total 
abolitIOn of oompany super-tax, which operates as a very odiou. form of double 
income-tax." , 

I do not know if Government have got a copy of this tele~a  it is from the 
Indin.nMerchants' Chamber and Burea.u, Bonibo.y. We know that tbis 
super-tax is wOl'kingvery lieavil:v on various companies. Of course, t,here 
is a Bill shortly to come up before tbe Hoose by which Government pro-
pose to collect e ~ti  which they cannot now properly collect fl'ompri. 
vate individuals: ,Hindq joint families with so many members combine 

J' 
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fMr. B. Du.] 
themselves as an associated firm and thereby de£ythe income-ta.x a.utho-
rity in the matter of the payment of super-tax. But these joint stock' 
compa.nies are working for the development of industries and they are 
heavily taxed by the tariff policy of the Government already on imported 
materials, machinery and stores. Government should not continue this 
double taxa.tion in the sha.pe of super-tax and thereby imperil the resources 
of these companies and bring their development to a. standstill. 

·lIr. l{. II. JoebJ. (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I rise to oppose 
the motion. (Laughter.) Ind;ia. is the one oountry in which the income-
tax is the lightest. Mr. Willson said that this super-tax was imposed on 
companies as a war measure and th81'efore this tax must now be removed. 
But there are many taxes in the list which were imposed as war measures. 
He knows that the salt tax was raised from one rupee to one rupee and 
four anna.s BS a wa.r measure; it has not yet been reduced. (Mr. W. B. J. 
Will8on: "It was Rs. 2·8-0 before that. ") I therefore think that before 
taxation on poor people is reduced Government will not be justified in 
reducing any taxation on the richest people in the country. Mr. Willson 
referred to the accurate accounts of the companies. I do not know much 
about the accuracy of the accounts of the companies; but we know much 
about the window-dressing of the accounts of these companies. Sir, I 
oppose this motion. 

Dr. K. Q. Lohokare:Bir, the motion before us suggests to us one more 
feature of capitalism in spite of the fact that the ca.pitalists have already 
been exempted from taxa.tion on the transfer of their shares and on un-
earned income . 

:Mr. W. S. J. WWaoD: There is a fee for transfer ~  sha.res. 
Dr. E. G. Lohokare: But how much is it as compared with the ta.'C 

on other properties is the question. Some more benefits consequent upon 
the incorporation of compa.nies have been derived by them, and. in spite 
of all that, they want to bring down the income-tax, and to find cause 
enough further to tax the poor people of this country . 

:Mr. W. S. J. WlllsoD: I only referred to the double tax. 
Dr. X. G. Lohokare: Yes I There is also the question of capability of 

t,he persons to pay taxes. That is one of the tests of taxation too. If that 
eanon is followed. the tax on companies here is comparatively very much 
less than what it is in other count,ries, and therefore the plea that has 
been put forward for reducing the taxation does not stand at all because 
they have enough capacity to pay these taxes in return for concessions 
enjoyed. 

Mr.' H. G. Cocke: Sir. I am very glad to find myself in Bg'reement with 
my Honourable friend Mr. Willson on B question of super"ta.x. I appre-
ciate very fully the remnrks he made. I consider that super-tax on com-
panieR is a tax on trading which ought to bfl taken off following what has 
been done in the United Kingdom. I am very sorry to find that the Taxa-
tion Inquiry Committee have oommitted a blunder in paragraph 251 of 
their Report in regard to this matter. Bnd I hope that when Government 
consider their Repott, they will skip over that paragrapb and will not 
give any very serious cons.ideration t<> the s esti~  made by them. In 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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addition to suggesting that super-tax on companies should be retained, 
they have, as I pointed out the other day, Buggested that the initial 
Rs. 50,000 should be taxed, and that it should not go free of tax as at 
present. They seem to have been somewha.t hard on companies. I do 
not think they cwfllappreciate the great benefit to the business world if small 
businesses cease to be firms and become limited liability companies. Every 
enoouragement ought to be given to businessesoonsisting of . partners, or a 
sole trader, to register under the Aot. It is better all round, and I think 
those who have had business experience will entirely agree with that pro-
position. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Sir, I wish to add very little to tho 
debate. Mr. Lloyd has already dealt fairly fully with the question of 
·super-tax . 

Mr. W. S. I. WWIon: N ~ at a I~ 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: This tax has a past, u. present and 
a future. I will not sa.y what its future will be, but I do wish to say on 
behalf of its past that I know of no evidence that it was imposed solely 
as a war measure. I have not been able to trace anv statement to that 
effect, but it is just possible that it wa.s so. But in ol-der that there may 
be no slur on ;its past, I desire to say that, so far as I am aware,' it was 
not imposed solely as a war moasure, and my personal view is that it has 
been a very useful tax hitherto. 

Jlr. W. S. I. wWaon: Sir, I beg leave to withdraw the motion. 
'rhe motion W9S, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. Presld8llt: The questio))_is: 

., That a sum not exceeding Rs. 63,64,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
'Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
.ending the 31st day of Maroh, 1927, in respect of 'Taxes on Income '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. IS-SAU. 
The HODourable Sir Bull Blackett: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. '1.'hat a 8um not exceeding Rs. 99,00,000 be granted to the Governor General· in 
Cou?cll to defray the (,hargeA which will come in course of paymeJIt during the year 

-ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of 'BaIt '." ' 

Improvement in the production of Salt. 
JIl. x; ltama Aiyangar: Sir, I move No. 80 and I do not propose to 

move No. 31.· No. 80 runs: 
" That the Demand under the head • Salt' be reduced by Re. 100." 

This question baR been taken up more thAn once on the floor of the 
House and as far as I can see, there is no sign of steps having been takcn 
by the Government to actually improve the production of salt, 80 that 
the whole country might be self-oontained so far as salt production goes 
and no import may be allowed. 

-The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: (Holding up the Taxation Inquiry 
Committee's Report) Is this not evidence? 
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Mr. It. ltama .Aiyqar: There is an exeise dut,y levi-ed on imported salt 
M much as the duty OD salt itsel£ .. butthat does:not go very far. 'l'b'6 
peculiar conditions of India are such thay jf poss,ible it should not import 
any salt from outside. A higher levy, of duty to protect .t4e industry in 
the country will be quite justified. In foot, it has been proved that .a. 
cODsiderable area. .haa been shut down forproduotion of salt during reo ant 
years because of oompet,ition. I raise this question only to know defiuitelJ 
from the Department what steps are being ta.ken to impl'ov'e the prOOuc· 
tion of salt Qlld to produce the amount necessary fQr cOlltlumption in India 
in India itself. With that view 1 raise the point, Sir. 

lIr. ~. B. Lloyd: Sir, I f.\m grateful to¥r. UamaAiyugarfor the 
ev~t  with which he hIlS brought ,his ~t before the House a.nd :I sha.ll 

attempt to be equally brief. 'l'he question which is in issue is oue.which 
was very fully debated in this House!.a year Jlrgo ~.e Delt\8Jld fo1;' Salt. 
Since that debate took place, the' Taxation- tnquiljt" e \ itte~'t am 
sorry to have to refer to it so often-havesuhmitte4 its Report and ib will 
be found t,hat in paragraph 179 of that Hepoli the Oonunittee Bum up. their 
conclusions with reference to. the possibility of removing handicaps on the 
Indian manufacturer, of encouraging the mQllufacturer in certain pro-
vinces to make salt, suitable for consumption in Bengal f¢d of otherwise 
taking steps to make India self-supporting in the ma.tter of salt supply. 
The Committee recommend that with this end in view an inquiry should 
be put in hand by the Tariff Board. It is of course too early for me to 
say whether the Government of India. will decide on that course or will 
decide to adopt some other procedure for examining ihis proposal of the 
Taxation Inquiry Committee,· but I think that Mr. Ramo. Aiyango.r may 
rest satisfied than the matter is not at 0. stand-still and tnat certainl:y, in 
some fonn or other, ~t is going to rElcaive very careful consideration. 

Kr. E. :alma Alya.ng&r: I do not press the motion, Sir, 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
lit. President: The question is: 

.. That II Rum not exceeding Re. 99,00,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to . defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in feapect of • Balt '." 

The motion waa adopted. 
Kr. President: I do not know if the House desires me to take up the 

next new Demand. 
(Orie8 of "To-morrow. ") 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of th-eOloek on Wed'l1eeday, 

the 10th March, 1926. . . 
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